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FOR SALE

itowue Road, North of Heath Street, 
>42,600,

I room«. 3 bathrooms, billiard room, sun- 
«hTverandah. Oarage for two cars with 
uuffeur'a quarter! over. Lot 60 x 186.

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
I King street East. Main 545

The Toronto World919 Offices for Rent
RYRIE BLDG.,

COR. YONOE AND SHUTER STREETS 
Flret.class service. Elevators, excellent 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street Eaet.

1
i■4

6100
Main 6468.S 30flV9eildinS H' "m>.*

strong easterly to southerly On.», 
showery and becoming warmer.

-S'
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UNCIL OF FOUR DECIDES TO PROSECUTE EX-KAISERi

V
f? ==5=

U BELGIUM TO PROSECUTE 
EX-KAISER FOR THE WARES BOLSHEVISTS 

NEW LEASE OF LIFE
5

o

Single Tariff
In German Customs

Favored Nation Treatment for 
Allies Provided For in Pro

visional Agreement.

Council of Four Has Decided 
on Means of Trying For
mer Emperor—Five Bil
lion in Indemnities to Be 
Paid Within Two Years.

i Official Announcement of 
Evacuation is Discussed 

With Greatest Anxiety.

Established That White, Fla- 
velle and Ayearst Were 

Originators.

WHERE IS THE CHEQUE?

Traced to Lady's Bottle of 
Cold Cream, and No 

Further.

Paris, April 9.—Provision for the 
most favored nation treatment in 
the German customs system for the 
allied and associated countries, and 
a single tariff, and no tariff dis
criminations based on the flag of. 
the vessels in which goods are 
transported, or the route of im
portation or exportation, will be 
incorporated in the peace treaty 
with Germany, according to the 
present provisional agreement. The 
restriction is to be enforced for five 
years after the conclusion of peace, 
and it will probably include the 
proviso that the tariffs in force 
upon imports from the associated 
countries during that period shall 
be based on the most favored na- 
nations' schedules of 1914.

The obligation to maintain under 
a single tariff the 1914 schedules 
will be specified only for a limited 
period since there is a fairly gen
eral realization that Germany will 
be able financially to raise the 
maximum of reparation payments 
and limit or exclude unnecessary 
imports only by the imposition of 
higher customs rates. And the 
proposal is under consideration to 
give Germany, after the period 
which will be required lor the study 
and revision of existing tariffs, 
absolute freedom to increase all 
her duties.
Alsace-Lorraine Problem.

The economic problems of Al
sace Lorraine and German Poland, 
the industries of which have 
heretofore been based 
UerHiup in the 
and access to the German mar
kets. will probably be given con
sideration by à provision permit
ting them ireedom of trace with 
Germany during the period of 
transition and readjustment, un
til it is possible for them to build 
up new markets.

tiuch a solution was found ab
solutely essential for certain in
dustries, like cotton manufac
tures and the wines of Alsace- 
Lorraine, for which no present 
market exists outside of Germany, 
'the conference experts, who 
agreed upon -this solution, believe 
this arrangement to be equally 
advantageous and acceptable to 
Germany, 
bquality of Trade.

The problem of the experts in 
formulaung the conditions under 
whicn Germany will be permitted 
to re-establish commercial rela
tions with the rest of the wor d 
has been most complicated and 
intricate, since, in addition to pro
viding for equality of trade rela
tions and prevention of discrim
inations against the present op
ponents of Germany, it has been 
necessary to consider that Ger
many’s ability to pay reparations 
is largely contingent upon the 
absence of hampering restric
tions, upon the development of 
home industries, and an outlet for 
foreign trade.

It has been the endeavor in the 
consideration of the problem to 
cause as little loss as possible to 
the trade relations created beforê 
the war by virtue of special ar
rangements, and to allow Ger
many ireedom of tariff regulation 
so far as is compatib e with the 
necessities of reparation.

form BIG “RED” BLOCK Paris, April 9.—The responsibility of 
the former German emperor for the 
war and the means for bringing him 
to trial by. one of the allied govern
ments, probaibiy Belgium, have been 
definitely determined upon by the 
council of. four. This follows the defin
ite decision on the terms of repara
tions for war damages, whereay $5,- 
000,000,000 must te paid within the 
next two years, and an interallied 
commission assess the remaining 
damages for a period of 30 years.

Thus, two of thé great obstacles 
which stood In the way of the rapid 
attainment of peace have been 
moved within the last 24 hours, and 
the period of extreme tension over 
the inaction and the failure tv secure 
tangible results is succeeded by re
vived confidence over the great ad
vance towards a permanent settle
ment.

While the tension has been greatly 
reduced, it is not entirely removed as 
much depends on the continuation of 
the progress with respect to the re
maining Obstacles, notably the Rhine 
frontier, the Sarre Valley, the Adriatic 
issue and a number of lesser issues 
which are still short of final agree
ment.

Possibility of Organization 
- Which Would Require Im- 

Forces to Resist.mense
i

Paris, April 9.—The chief cause of 
. anxiety in connection with the evacu

ation of Odessa by the allies, and its 
occupation by Bo sheviki which have 
been officially announced, lies in the 
fact that the most fertile regions in 
southern Russia have fallen into the 
hands of the Bolshevik forces, giving 
them immense resources of grain, 
coal and minerals.

The reason for the allies retirement 
was the constantly increasing menace 
of the Bolshevik soldiery against the 
allied gairlson, which was able to 
maintain its supplies with the great
est difficulty. The commander, there- 

' upon, decided to withdraw his troops, 
numbering approximately 50,000. The 
troops retired to Rumania and Con
stantinople.

The situation in Rumania and Po
land is far from reassuring, even 
with these additional troops to help 
form a cordon against the spread of 
Bolshevism. Both Rumanians and 
Poles require the largest measure of 
aid from the allies in providing them 
with <004, miltary equipment and or
ganization.

Must Rush Polish Troops.
It is regarded as essential in com

petent quarters that General Haller’s 
Polish divisions should be hurried 
eastward as soon as possible, for 
otherwise, it is pointed out. there is 
a possibility of the formation of a 
great Bolshevist block consisting of 
Russians, Hungarians and Germàns, 
which would be so powerful that im
mense forties would 
resist it.

. Statesmen 
gathered in

Sir William Meredith sitting as a 
royal commission on the O.T.A. 
chargea in Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
heard the evidence of several wit
nesses touching the. “Homer case.” 
One of the principal witnesses, H. 
,1. Lavelle, the man from whom had 
come the eighty cases of whiskey 
that went into Homer, was absent,

At the funeral of the late Rev. Professor Robert Lew, whieh toek place yes
terday, the service being held at 8t Andrew’s Chureh.

re-

M.S.H DEFAULTERS government investigating
THE HIGH PRICE OF BUTTER

and according to his brother, his 
whereabouts Is highly problematical. 
No light was thrown on the where
abouts of the cheque for $3,200 which 
passed
agents and the men who delivered the 
Whiskey, but the fact was established 
that L. W. Smith who had acted with 
Lavelle was confident it was good and 
that Clyde, the department’s agent in 
the buying of the liquor, had sworn 
in the police court at St Catharines 
that money had been paid out by the 
department- It was also . established 
that the entire scheme to purchase 
the liquor was planned after due con
sultation between Manuel E. White, 
director of the Employers’ Detective 
Agency, J. D. Flavelle, chairman of 
the license board and Mr. Ayearst.

At the morning session Smith’s 
evidence touching on The World’s al
most' exclusive presentation of the 
story of the "Homer case’’

Women Make Pretest. w' m , ,Thru its secretary, the war auxiliary, ,^ ‘"5*°!* Jhe W?r'd r*p°rt?r th?î 
formerly the women’s war auxiliary of caahed' J»® ̂
Todmorden, has sent the Bellowing he ^.^inl»x îated at the
protest on the subject to the member and had kldd?d ' the. reporter along, 
of parliament for South York: Bl0 Profits.

Todmorden, April 9. 1919. U1ly appeared that the
W. F. Maclean, M.P. m- -V profit on the liquor which was sent

Dear Str: At the weekly meeting"-4nt0 Homer tot $3,200 Was |2,0T8, the 
of the above auxiliary I was Instructed original cost in Montreal being 
to write you and ask you to take steps *1-186.
to promote an investigation into the John Gêorge Lavelle was the first 
causes of the present butter situation, witness. He is a brother of Herbert 
as the members are of opinion that J. Lavelle. who left a week ago for 
there is no necessity for raising the Buffalo and might be at Hot Springs
price of this essential article of diet, or another race track. Mrs, Lavell
which they hear will shortly reach $1 accompanied her husband, 
per pound. Lavelle stated" he had held the

Also they do not consider that oleo- cheque for 83,200 in his possession 
margarine, suggested as a substitute, for several days. He believed it had 
a suitable food for their families and been drawn by Clyde on the Bank of

. —------ , - , .. Nova Scotia and "certified” was writ-
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1). ten acr08s lt.

where the cheque now was.
"Lavelle has gone away to avoid 

giving evidence la this trial,” said 
the commissioner. "I don’t s appose 
that there is any way of bringing 
him back from the States.”

In regard to the correctness of the 
report' of Mr. Dewart’s speech, the 
commissioner said he was not con
cerned with that.
the reports as attached in the order- 
in-council." The commissioner in
timated how he wanted the inquiry 
conducted.

Lorne Wilson Smith was the next 
witness.

W. F. Nickle Calls Remarks 
of Lucien Cannon "Miser
able, Cowardly Slander."

i
between the government

\ 46»
*

Is Looking Into Toronto** Marketing of Product—No 
Evident Reason for Advancing “Oleo*?— 

Complaints Being Formulated.

■■
? 4

EXECUTIONS
A Compromise Reached.

The agreement on responsibilities 
for the war (has been reported to have 
'been a.compromise between reporta 
presented t>y the commission. Thé 
British and French view favored a 
tribunal, but the American view, it 4s 
understood, favored moral indictment 
without recourse to prosecution, ow
ing to the lack of an international 
law as a basis for trial before an in
ternational court.

Belgium, on which the war fell first 
and heaviest, - is reported 
taken a view.much similar to that of 
the United States, while Japan and 
Italy were (partially in accord with 
the American view.

It waa owing to there divergent • 
viewpoints that the council devised 
a new plan, whereby one of the al
lied nations, probably Belgium, would 
initiate prosecution against the form
er emperor and others respon$lble for 
the breach of treaties, the Invasion 
of territory and the destruction dir
ected against this country and lead
ing to a more general 
war. The exact nature

!Hugh Guthrie States , Death 
Sentence Had Been Imposed 

on Canadian Deserters.

.

shortage in the market, the law of sup
ply and demand might reasonably gov
ern the case, and therefore if there was 
to be any intervention, on the part of 
the government in the price it would 
have to be by order-in-council or by 
act of parliament, taking power to the 
government to fix the price and if ne
cessary to put an embargo on private 
export.

R. J. McFall of the labor depart
ment, Ottawa, was in town yesterday 
under instructions of his minister to 
investigate the statements made in 
the Toronto papers of a sudden in
crease in the price of butter and 
oleomargarine.

In the matter of butter Mr. McFall 
said the evidence went to show that 
the rise was brought about by a sud
den shortage of the article and also 
by the fact that the export market 
Offers increasing prices.

There Is no shortage of oleomar
garine, and, therefore, no excuse for 
an advance In the price and as far as 
he could learn prices have not been 
increased to*he retail trade. If any 
of the parties who have been com
plaining of an increase in the price of 
oleomargarine will send instances to 
The World today they will be laid be
fore Mr. McFall for investigation. 
He has power under orders-in-coun- 
ci] to lay charges for taking undue 
profits on an article like oleomar
garine, whose wholesale price has not 
been raised.

The World was informed in another 
quarter last night that inasmuch as 
the increase in thç price of butter was 
admitted by everyone because of the

Itural 
I gar-

on mem- 
Uerrr.an empire

^Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 9.—W. F. Nickle, 

Unionist member for Kingston, deliver
ed an impassioned and eloquent speech 
In the house of commons this after-

I

■I was par- 
He admitted to have

iade noon, which aroused no little enthus
iasm and touched some of his fellow- 
members to tears. Be spoke in reply 
to Lucien Cannon, the fire-eating mem
ber for Dorchester, Quebec, and de
clared that many a home in Ontario 
was in mourning because the rften from 
the English-speaking provinces- had to 
do the fighting for Quebec. The hon
orable member for Dorchester had 
asked for Justice, but in Mr. Nickle’e 
opinion if justice were done many of 
the slackers in Quebec would have to 
suffer capital punishment.

The debate arose upon a resolution 
moved by Sir Sam Hughes, calling 
for uniform procedure and uniform 
penalties in the case of deserters, 
defaulters, slackers and evaders under 
the military service act. The resolu
tion seemed to meet with general ap
proval and some glaring inequalities 
in the punishments meted out to de
serters were brought to the attention 
of the house.
Arthur Meighen, acting minister of 
Justice, could only reply that the fed
eral government had no control over 
the administration of criminal law. 
The best the 
could do was to bring 
sort of an equality 
sentences that appeared to be exces
sive.

Judge McKenzte, leader of the op
position, Dr. Clark of Red Deer and 
Mr. Pedlow (South Renfrew) were 
inclined to temper justice with mercy 
in the case of defaulters, and there 

general disposition to steer 
clear of the Quebec problem until Mr. 
Cannon precipitated himself into the 
debate.

lastic
4To-

be required to
V

of various countries 
Paris. discussed the 

Odessa question with considerable 
inquietude today, and it was expect
ed that it would form the subject of 
discussion among the delegates to the 
peace conference.

It was remarked 
circles that reports received 
Russia, previous to the evacuation of 
Odessa, had shown Bolshevism there 
to be on the down grade owing to the 
gradual exhaustion of funds, and lack 
of supplies. But Qie acquisition of 
Odessa and surrounding districts by 
the Bolsheviks has given them a new 
lease of life, and placed 
pqwer the means to crush, tempor
arily at least, the rising strength of 
those groups who are contesting most 
vigorously the Bolshevik progress.

>r

c
spread of the 
of the agree

ment is not disclosed, but the fore
going is believed to cover the main 
Owe.

Hats, in semi-official 
fromNo

Text on Repsiratione,
The text as finally approved on 

reparations specifies that the enemy 
countries must admit responsibility 
for ail loss and damage to allied and 
associated nations and their citizens 
caused by the unjustifiable aggres
sion. But, In view of the inability of 
the enemy countries fully to recom
pense these losses, the clause states, 
an Interallied 
sess the losses on a just basis for 80 
years, beginning May 1, 1921, with 
an Initial payment of five billion dol
lars.

oys’
He did not knowlient

in their WILL VOTE TODAY 
ON BEE AND WINE

IONNAME COTo all these Hon.
lack,

ON INDUSTRIESflat
commission will as-

WHISKEY DISGUISED 
AS RUBBER COATS

federal government 
about some 

by commuting Quebec Province Will Decide 
on Amendment to 

Prohibition.

"I have to takeBegins Inquiry After Easter 
and Renders First Report 

Before June First.
Germany Is to pay the entire cost 

of the Commission : and staff during 
the 30 years of opératlops. The first 
payment Is to be credited against Ger
many's obligation to pay for the main
tenance of the allied, troops in the oc
cupied regions and the second prior
ity is for tfie payment of food relief 
furnished to Germany.

The council of four reached 
agreement this afternoon on the Sarre 
Valley. The agreement leaves sover
eignty over the valley unchanged, but 
accords to France free Of duty suffi- 
clent coal for the Lorraine iron indus
try, and to replace the production of 
the mines destroyed in the Lens min
ing district, with the privilege to the 
Germans of restoring the Lens mines 
and thus relieving the Sarre Valley of 
that charge.

This agreement removes one of the 
most difficult obstacles -to the con
clusion of peace.

%

Police Seize Two Large Con- 
1 «ignments Shipped From 

Montreal.

Montreal, April 5.—Tomorrow the 
electors of Quebec are' requested to 
answer the following questions:

"Is it your opinion that the sale of 
light beer, cider and wines as defin
ed by laéç should be allowed?’*

The polls will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., and Mayor Martin has pro
claimed a civic holiday. The voting 
will be by ballot and women will not 
be allowed to vote.

in spite of an extensive advertising 
campaign by both the wets and the 
drys, little Interest has been, mani
fested in the referendum, and few 
public meetings have been held.

Le Canada, the government organ, 
urges a full vote so that the result 
may be decisive.

La Presse, vigorously favors a wine 
and beer license and believes lt will 
carry at tomorrow’s . plebiscite.

Le Devoir, Mr. Bourassa’s paper, is 
out editorially against bone-dry pro
hibition.

Ottawa, April 9—The commission 
to investigate industrial relations will 
consist of two representatives each of 
employers, of the employed and of 

Chief Justice Mathers 
The members of 

Chief Justice 
Mathers, Senator White and Charles 
Harrison, M.P., representing the puf>- 
lic: Carl Riordon, president of the 
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co., Mont
real, and T. Pauze,
Montreal, representing the employ- 

’Sbm Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, and J. 
W. Bruce, member of the labor ap
peal board, Toronto, representing the 
employes. Thos. Bengough, Toronto, 
will be secretary.

Announcement of the composition 
of the commission was made In the 
house by Sir Thomas White this af
ternoon. In its report, the commis
sion will submit recommendation as 
to how industrial relations may be 
improved.

The commission’s inquiry will begin 
immediately after Easter, and the 
time within which they will render 
their report hâs been extended to 
June 1," instead of May 15, as origin
ally contemplated. The hearings will 
probably begin in British Columbia.

Fined Five Hundred.
Lorne W. Smith, 688A College 

street, who is employed at Urbanus’ 
tailor pressing store on Yonge street, 
admitted to ,Mr. White he was fined 
$500 in the Homer case last February 
for e/ breach of the O.T.A. He had 
not seen or communicated with Lav- 
eMe since February.

“Whom did you meet first in con
nection with this Homer affair?” “A 
man named Clyde. 1 met him on Col
lege street at Urbanus’ place."

“Who introduced you to Clyde?” “I 
have known him for -some time. We 
had not met formally before." Clyde 
formerly .had an honorable reputation. 
He understood he owned a cleaning 
and pressing place ‘ In St. Catharines. 
He met Clyde threé weeks previous to 
the Homer case.

Witness had been fined $1000 at

was a

the public, 
will be chairman, 
the commission are:

an
Involves Cabinet.

' The police are keeping close tab on 
all shipments of goods coming in 
packed in cases from Montreal, in 
view of the "rush" that is said to be 
on due to the eastern city going dry 
*t the end of this month. Yesterday, 
Morality Officers ]>5rr and 
took possession of two large packing- 
coses that arrived here from Mont
real. The cases were labeled “rubber 
costs," but when opened there were 
no coats in either o< the cases, which 
each contained five cases of good 
Scotch whiskey.

Kerr and Massey followed an ex
press wagon from the station to a 
house on Berkeley street. The driver 
went to the door and a woman signed 
for the case and asked the driver to 
take it around to the back door. Kerr 
and Massey went with him and after 
goring that Jennie Wolosfot of 217 
Berkeley street had accepted the or- 
otr, took possession of the liquor. The 
***• was shipped here from the Im
perial Rubber Manufacturers of Mont- 

I tr*" ^ contained 60 bottles of liquor.
con8igmed to J. Jasmass, of 

■I * .Berkeley 8treet address. The police 
,, “ •OMnion's Jennie Wolosfot to po- 

e court on a charge of a breach of 
«« temperance act.
lewM**1 ®erke'€y street the police fol- 
nn b delivery wagon to a house 
cnn.t er,ey street, with n similar 
e J- ™ment from the same Montreal
««•This order
“weed to a Louis Shoemaker. 
tlou*8 °n t*le shipping bill was fictf- 
WomM and tlle occupants of the house 
Kerr not acce'?t the ‘‘rubber coats." 

I th«iiand ^assey then took chargti of 
tfcce U^r and took it to the morality

* BARGAIN

D.lneen Companv. 140 and 142 
P street, have met success in 

out the surplus stock of one 
Ctois» râincoat importers in

ic a' at a Vfiry great discount off 
S j tmnL7,U,ar Price. This is an oppor- 

Hm V° purchase a Raincoat at very 
I Wto't w*.than regular prices. They 
I ctn toaf! °«ng' Comc as early as you 
■ T’rices’ aee Page 2 in 

ürœ- vtore is 1,10 and£ge street, corner Temperance.

Mr. Cannon argued that many coun
try boys had been misled Into believ
ing that they were not liable to con
scription by the assurances given 
them in 1917 by the minister of militia, 
the minister of agriculture and the 
Unionist candidates vfor parliament. If 
the defaulters were to be imprisoned, 
then, in his opinion, several cabinet 
ministers and many members of par
liament should be placed in the dock.

This speech naturally set the heath
er on fire, and Mr. Cannon end his 
province were warmly denounced by 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford), Mr.

(Algoma), Mr. Morphy

lumberman.
Massey

ers;

Insurgents Threaten to Blow Up 
Bridge Over River 

Elbe.■ ■A \

LONDON TO SEE 
OVERSEAS TROOPS

Berlin, April 9.—A despatch to The 
Vosstsche Zeltung from. Magdeburg 
saya that government troops have re
captured the citadel and military head
quarters from the Spartacans.

The insurgents have occupied the 
bridge over the Elbe, which they pro
pose to blow up.

The city of Magdeburg is compara
tively quiet, according to the latest re
ports, and there has been no occasion tor | 
real fighting against the insurgents.

Tho organized and unorganized bank 
employes of Greater Berlin today 
adopted by a large majority a resolu
tion calling a general strike of bank 
workers all over Germany, unless the 
bank nianagements enter into negotia
tions with the national minister of 
labor for the purpose of fixing a defin
ite wage schedule and adjusting other 
contested issues. The strike Will begin 
on Thursday If the employes demands 
are refused.

Peasants Declare Blockade.
Berne, April 

peasants’ unions 
manifesto agatnt 
government, declaring a blockade on 
all prov.iti.ony argv.lnst Munich and 
Augsburg, according to advices re
ceived here today. No food will be 
sent to these towns until the new gov
ernment has retired.

Favor Hoffman Government, H
Nuremberg, Bavaria, April 9.—The 

peasants of upper Franconia have de
clared in favor of the Hoffman govern
ment. They assert that they will do 
everything possible to sue port him.

Nicholson
(North Perth), and Mr. W. F. Nickle 
(Kingston). The consensus of opinion 
among the Unionist members seemed 
to be that the defaulters should be 
punished not only by imprisonment, 
but also by disfranchisement, and Mr.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

Local Option Standa.
The Star says the wets will win to

morrow. . The Impression here is that 
the vote thruout the province will not 
be heavy, bu$ that a majority of 
those voting will favor the wine and 
.beer license Even though the plebis
cite carries in favor of wine and beer, 
territory under local option will not 
be affected. That is any municipality 
will still 'be free to prohibit the sale 
of wine and. beer even tho the wets 
are successful in tomorrow's referen
dum.

The Montreal Gazette says editor
ially:

“Tihe prospect is that the majority 
in Quebec will vote for the general 
sale of the milder beverages.

"Those who desire what 4s practic
able as well as what is promising of 
good, and who know what failure 
during half a century has attended 
efforts to enforce "bone dry" legisla
tion in America, will be likely when 
they go to the polls to vote for what 

| should help to temperance rather than 
what, judging by precedent, will not. 
And the mass of these will neither be 
in “the trade" nor influenced by it. 
The evidently effective appeal to the 
moderates in the campaign now clos
ing has come from men not open to 
selfish influences, but deeply concerned 
in the welfare and prosperity of the 
community; and this is among the 
reasons why it is expected the moder
ates will have a good majority whea 
the vote is counted.”

Representatives of Crowd Col
onies Will Be Included in 

TriumphalMarch.

*9
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

Negotiate for Incorporation
Of Austria in Germany

1 1
I

ed STEAMER1 ARRIVALS. Changes in Design and Addition 
of Ships Announced in 

British House.

Reuter Cable.
London. April 9.—Replying to Lord 

Denman In the house of lords today. 
Under Hecretary Viscount Peel said 
It had been decided that there would 
be a triumphal march of the over
seas loops thru London, but pending 
the working out of particulars he 
would be unable to announce the pre- 
prcclse 'date. It would be taken into 
consideration whether the mârMi 
should consist of complete units wiÿi 
guns and transport and full equip
ment.

Lord Harcourt hoped no time would 
be lost as thousands of Australians 
and Canadians were proceeding home 
dally. He hoped that representatives 
of the troops from the crown colonies, 
of ' which many were colored, as for 
Instance, ,the West Indies, would be 
included in order that they might re
ceive a tribute to the sacrifices they 
had made.

Viscount Peel said the government 
quite appreciated the point and the • 
overseas troops included men item 
the crown colonies.

April 9.—Despatches from 
the arrival

Paris,
Vienna today announce 
there of a German delegation which 
has opened negotiations for the incor- 
noratlon of Austria in Germany.

At From
.. Boston 
Gibraltar 
Liverpool 
Gibraltar

Steamer.
Parisian...
War Pigeon... ..Halifax 

Halifax 
Halifax

Avonmouth

Megantic
Radcllff.

London, April 9.—More than two 
million tons of shipping were added 
to the British navy during the war, 
at a cost of between £250,000.000 and 
£300,000.000. according to a state
ment today by Sir E. H. W. Tenny
son-Deyncourt. . director of naval 
construction at the admiralty.

After the battle of the Falkland Is
lands, the statement says, design of 
the Renown and Repulse was altered 
from battleships to battle cruisers, 
the value of battle cruisers having

fafnous

Lloyd George Stands by Pledges
To Exact Utmost From Germany

of 60 bottles was con- 
The

alTS,

London, April 9.—Premier Lloyd George has addressed a message to the
9j.—The Bavarian 
have published 
the Munich soviet

members of parliament, saying:
"My colleagues and I mean to stand faithfully by all the pledges which

We are prepared at any moment to submit to

IN MEN'S RAINCOATS. a

our constituencies.ig at we gavie
the judgment of parliament, and, if necessary, of the country, our efforts become apparent.

‘‘Hush’’ ships—the Courageous, Glor
ious and Furious—were designed to 
wipe out German light cruisers and 
raiders. They carried fifteen-inch 
guns and steamed 32 knots an hour.

During the war, three hundred de
stroyers. 100 mine-sweepers and 
twelve new types of submarines were 
added to the British navy.

The

loyally to redeem our promises."
in reply-to a telegram sent to Mr. Lloyd GeorgeThe premier’s message 

yesterday, signed by 200 members of the house of commons, holding the pre- 
his election pledges to exact the utmost Indemnity from Germany. The

wast’s.

mier to
movement was initiated by a group of Conservative members under the belief

the premier’s hand at the conference.that lt would strengthejn
e\6X

s
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BRUNSWICK TO FORM 
SOVIET REPUBLIC

Fenner President Urges Union 
With Russia as Germany’s 

Only Salvation.

Berlin, April 9.—A general 
strike and a strong movement 
in favor of proclaiming Bruns
wick a soviet republic is - re
ported from Brunswick.

At a mass meeting this morn- 
■ihg, former President Merges, 
in a speech urged a union with 
Soviet 'Russia as the only salva- ! 
lion for Germany, “which is on 

, the verge of a precipice." Amid 
the plaudits of the crowd, 
Merges demanded the imme
diate proc amation of a soviet 
republic and a union with Rus
sia and Hungary. j
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MEGANTIC TROOPS 
NOW ONTRAD)

I s Oet «EATON 
Leeve name an
gepartment. anc 
maeeurement».
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/ ’&aXV j' /•I TT4 Docked at Halifax Yesterday ? 
and Should Arrive 

Tomorrow.

:T.. : > ro
:
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I fit 1 Following la the list of troops wfae j 
docked at Halifax on the Megantio ' 
yesterday.

Thèse troops are en route, and def- 
inlte time of their arrival will be not
ified later.

Unless otherwise stated, all are fro»HÜM 
Toronto:

A. —Pte. T. Abercrombie; Corp. r, 
Archibald.

B. —Pte. J. R. C Battley; Pte. F. t.
Barker, Willowdale; Spr. N. A. Bel- 
bln; Dvr. W. B. Bendell; Pte. B. Bord- I 
man: G nr. G. Bolton; Pte. W. x.
Brady; Dvr. A. G. Bremner, Pte. A. |\ 
Brooks; Gnr. H. F. Brown, Hamilton; - II 
Spr. T. Brown; Gnr. W. Brown; Pt«. 1[
D. Buckowskt ; Sergt. F. L. Bunn.

C^Pte. D. Cairns; Sergt. A. S. CM- B
land, Hamilton; Pte. B. A. Cameron; $ ® 
Gnr. J. Cameron; Pte. H. S. Camp.™ tr 
bell; Pte. J. Campbell; Dvr. E. J. 
Chandler; Corp. A. Clark; Pte. A. 
Clarkson; Pte. O. Co ornes; Pta A. Q. 1 
Caston; Pte. W. C. Crawford; Pte. H. .■>.
Ci Cross; Pte. J. Curtis.

D. —Pte. C. Dalller; Pte. W. J. Dar
by; Pte. A. Dough ton; Pte. E. p. ■ 
Davis: Dvr G. Davis.

E. —Pte. A. R. Edwards; Spr. R, 
Edwards; Spr. E. Enewold; Pte. A.
Evans, R. R. No. 1, Midland.

F. —Sergt. W. J. Finch; Capt. Q, 
Fleming; . Spr. .8. Farberman; Pte. 8.
J. Ferguson; pte. W. G. Ferris. «■

G-—W. J. Guthrie; Pte. H. Gardner; m 
Pte. A Gibson; Pte. P. D. Gillespie;
Sergt. J. F. L. Goodman; Pte. E, 
Gordon; Pte J. Gow; Pte. A. Grand- > 
mason; Gnr. H. F. Grier. fir

H.—Major R. R. Holland; Corp. J.
Hare; Gnr. C. Hart; Pte. W. H. Heb- 
ner; Pte. W. Htokllng; Pte. B. C, 
Howard; Gnr. H. Howson; Gnr. W. 
Hubert. ;1

J,—Tpr. T. Jackson; Pte. J. H. Jell
iffe; Pta F. Jones; Gnr. G. W. Jones; I 
Gnr. G. W. Jones; Pte/ W. B. Kelly; ■ 
Q.-M.-S. A. R. Keith.

L—Sgt. H. G. Lavender, Pte. Ai P.
Lamb, Pte. P. Latour, Midland; Gar.
E. Longstreet, Pte. B. Lynteh.

M—Sgt. A E. McFaul Sgt H. Q.
Miller, Sgt. R. R. McCorquodale, L.C. E 
J. R. McKenzie, Gnr. J. H. MeKnetl, K I 
Gnr. K. Manningsmlth, Pte. J. S.
Marsh, Cpl. D. H. Milne, Gnr. J. C. 
Milner, Spr. L. H. Mitchell. Sgt. W.
H. Mitchell, Pte. W. H. Moore, Pte. I 
J. J, Murray, Spr. J. McCabe, Pte.
H, A. McC'urrtv, Gnr. J. M c Gante,
Spr. J. McCready, Gnr. H. Mclnries, | 
Cpl. J. McLean. Cpl. D. H. Me Ritchie.

N—Pte. H. Newton, Pte. W. Nfehn,
Bdr. A. Nowry. H
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i mmc*! TELLING A TRUE
HMstory

>Wbl3i

\

il i

I \
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i
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11
I,; J

had an interesting talk with a returned soldier this 
week that made us feel good. . He had just finished

was completing his pur-

; ir *
IV\h I

I

|i I ibuying a suit and overcoat, and 
chases in our men’s furnishing department when we spoke

were: “I like to shop in your store 
because you always tell a true story about your goods.” We 
told him it was one of our habits. He said “Yes, I know it is 
and before I

O—Gnr. R. Onhorne.
P—Cpl. s. E. Parker, Pte. A. Peters, 

Pte. J. Porter.
Q—Pte. C. Quinn. j
R—Gnr. R. H. Raines. Pte. N. Ran

kin, Gnr. Rawling, Spr. E. E. Reading, « 
Spr. R. Reynolds.

8—Pte. G. Saunders, Pte. C. Seh- 
walra, Pte. T. Shaw. Gnr. J. Sim, Pte.
C. F. Slgar. Gnr. G. K. Simpson. Pte.
A. F- Skinner, Lieut C. J. Smith, Gnr.
T. A. Smith, —— Smith. S.-Sgt. J. C. 
ShreckLn. Gnr,
Stirwsell. Pte. J.

,7,i
Ï

(tJ sI to him, and his first words»

, r*s •l

J Somers, Midland: Gnr, 
Spence, Cbl. J. Stead

man, F. E. Button, Pte. G. Saunders.
T—Pte. A. Tavlor. Gnr. E. R. Town- 

sorn. Dvr. J. Taylor.
V—Pte. H. Vanluvdnr Midland; Pte. 

A- Vartyv
w—Sgt, E. H. Wheeler. Pte. A, 

Walsh. Pte. L. Waj-burton. Gnr. V. G. 
West. Pte. L, G. Williams, Pte. F. 
Wbodward; Aglncourt; Pte. J. E. 
Woodward.

Y—Spr, E. Young. Pte. J. B. Yuet. 
Z—Pte. W. H. Zleman.

Supplementary List.
B—Pte. T. H. Bruce. Brantford; 

Sgt. J. Bush, Hamilton; Pte. R. Brew, 
er, Hamilton; S 
ton.

j \

0

ill
soldier and went overseas I always bought 

my clothing from you, and as a boy my mother brought me
to your old store down on King St. Mother said she could 
always rely
found

was a
I .<331

I

’ Itll V

XIn

what Oak Hall told her and I have always
a finer testimony

In gti-Ç.

C—Pte. C. R. Col titan, Hamilton. 
D—Pte. H. Dlmelow, Brantford; 

Spr. W. Duncan, Hamilton; Pte. C. J. 
Dunn, Hamilton.

E—Pte. J. Ed man. Hamilton; ' Pte. 
R. Bivins, Hamilton.

F—Pte. J. R. Fixter, Brantford; 
Pte. J. T. Foley. Hamilton; Pte. E. 
Follick.

G—Pte. H. C. Graham.
H—Pte. Howker, Hamilton.
J—Pte. W. Jones. Hamilton; Pte. 

C. J. Jondreau, Pte. C. H. Jukes, 
Hamll ton.

L—L-C. T. F. Luke, Hamilton.
M—Pte. A. Matthews, Hamilton; 

Pte. W. E. Mclnnes, Hamilton; Pte. 
J. McIntyre. Hamilton.

O—Pte. J. H. O’Sullivan, Hamilton. 
P—Pte. W. J. Pilgrim, Hamilton; 

Pte. L. Powell, Hamilton; Pte. R- 
Putland, Hamilton.

R—Spr. W. J. Randles. Hamilton; 
Pte. G. E. Rice, Hamilton.

8—-Gnr. C. E. Steele, Hamilton. 
T—Sgt. C. H. Treganza. Hamilton; 

Spr. J. R. Thompson, Hamilton.

Barley, Hamil-onim
*m 9 9 Could anyone ask 

sure felt that after all, earnest effort 
we held the good will and esteem of 

soldier heroes through all the terrible times they have been 
through, and we want to say right here, “Welcome Home 
Boys, you are all Heroes and we are proud of you.” Three 
of our own men are coming back, they have all been wounded 
but they will be on the job again to meet their old friends 
just as soon as they can get into civies. We have their 
places for them, and just aching to shake them by the hand 
and see their good old honest faces once again. Meanwhile 
the work of fitting out returned men and civilians goes merrily 

We are a busy store. Telling a true story for forty years 
has made us a Big Going Clothing House for

i

TKfyou square. 
than that ? We

t

i wasI
worth while when our-u <

,1 f
K

»

t fl

f
gf !

THEATRE NIGHT AT
THE ORTHOPEDIC

4 "
i i

II i
Theatre night at the Dominion B 

Orthopedic Hospital was much en
joyed by the hundreds of soldiers who 
attended. The program consisted of 
songs, stories, violin selections, danc
ing, recitations. Those 
were Mrs. James Cç 
Moran. Clancy Brother*, 
sky, Teddy Charlen, Maîigaret Wal
lace, Masters Donnelly and Barron.
Reta Hallgrath, Gladys St. John- 
Smlth. and the pupils of Miss Hud
son in fancy dances. Mrs. J. Bi- 
Doherty arranged the program, and 
the vaudeville attractions were do
nated by the Ontario Booking Com
pany. Rev. Father Kelly, chaplain, 
was chairman.

X

H

I All\\ i*ng part 
>flo. Billy 
cell Tlgel-

ii
i

1 tlon.
i|9s

and boys.men tv!
F! malii

h,Ml!Open Until 10 Saturday Nights H 2RHYL RIOTS ADVOCATE.
Major E. P. Brown has cabled hi* 

father. C. A. B. Brown, that he ha* 
been appointed judge advocate in 
connection with the Rhyl riots, 
which will detain him overseas for 
some time.

Major Brown is solicitor to the ’ 
Toronto board of education.

»
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OAK HALL, Clothiers|V »<
m.f t/if y r1J i

11 11 i
g me

0LH V. Si'

? :f

it: I mAT OLD TOWN HALL. 1i!t v.
Comrade C. E. Wilson, president of 

the Central Branch, G.W.V.A., ad- j 
dressed a well attended meeting of 
veterans and friends at the old town , 
hall of North- Toronto, Yonge street i
and Broadway, In the interests of the i
association, and other prominent rep- Jf 
resentatives of the G.W.V A. helped 
the good work along, 
members were initiated.

; heiYonge and Adelaide Sts.ft
* r .1:j
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSm M «EATON" prices en awnings.
and address in Drapery 

nt. and e man will call for 
tents.

Write the “House-furnishing Shop
pers," if in doubt, for suggestions and 
prices regarding spring redecorating,

name

mm >

'esterday Vro

GOLDEN JUBILEEJ'orive %V L*Jo ♦
it)

«Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 6 p.m.
“Better Service”

LV •e Vtroops who
Megantto

o' f“Shorter Hours”V 6v£
o

10 7k, and def- 
KvUl be not.

i O

WHY NOT SAVE ON YOUR 
EASTER APPAREL?

'1 MEN I[all are from
s

; Corp. R.

i: Pte. F. t. 
N. A. Bel. 

He. B. Bord- 
Pte. W. A. 

her, Pte. a. 
I, Hamilton; 
Brown; Pte. 

Bunn.
L A. S. del- 
L Cameron; 
t- S. Camp. 

Dvr. E. J. 
Pte. A. 

; Pte. A. G. 
ord; Pte. H.

. W. J. Bar- 
Pte. E. F.

I6&6
Vo

♦

/

© Especially When the Quality, Style, Shades and Patterns Are So
Appealing and Extensive As In

m

k;
i 1X TODAY’S LIST *

b; Spr. R. 
old; Pte. A. 
and.
; Capt. G. i
nan; Pte. S. j
Ferris.
H. Gardner; ■
D. Gillespie; 
n; Pte. E. 1
î. A. Grand-

nd; frorp. J.
W. H. Heb- 

Ptei, B. C. 
in; Gnr. W.

e. J. H. Joli- 
3. W. Jones;
W. B. Kelly;

i

For Instance, Note
• _■_

Men’s and Young Men’s Spring Suits, Reg. $27.50, $30.00 and
$32.50, Today, $23.75

They’re of all-wool tweeds, cheviots and fine-finished union worsteds. In hunters green, medium and dark greys
or browns, in small check, broken checks and neat striped pattern. Are in two-button single-breasted form-htting an a

rou“rs

Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed Raincoats, of cotton and wool worsted and union tweeds, in brown and grey 
small checked patterns and novelty tweeds; cut in the full-fitting single-breasted button-through, slip on and all-round belter 
style- have convertible collars, double-stitched seams (some are lined with mercerized cotton) and patct) pockets with flap . 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $20.00, $22.50 and $23.50. Today, $15.00.

Men’s Worsted Trousers, of cotton and wool mixtures in medium and dark greys, and neat striped 
7 patterns; have two side, two hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 32 to 44. geg. $4.00 and_|4;n5^l0JoQ<^eyn’ ftreet 1

£ i
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1 Hill

1151 1«Ci

1
]e. Pte. AL P. 
B dland; Gnr. 
keh. «a......
1 Sgt. H. O. 
quodale, L.C. 
H. McKnell, 
Pte. J. B. 

k, Gnr. J. C. 
Ihell, Sgt. W. 
1 Moore, Pte. 
McCabe, Pte. 
J. Mctiarrie, 
H. Mclnnes, 

f. McRitehle. 
te. W. Nixon,

il4
l

: ■

■
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And Here Are 1200 Ties in Clearance at 55ci

À4. K iffl Men’s Belts, in black, grey or tan, with gilt or 
gunmetal buckle. Some have smooth, others plain 
finish ; single or double keepers. Sizes in the lot 
30 to 44. Each, 39c.

Boys’ Neglige Shirts of printed cotton materials.- 
A large assortment of patterns in blue, black, mauve, 
brown or green on light grounds. Some have laun
dered cuffs and neckbands. Others soft double cuffs.
All are in coat style. Sizes,12 to 14. Reg. $1.00 
and $1.25. Today,-69c.

Boys’ Natural Balbriggan or plain white porous i 
knit underwear in two-piece style. Shirts have 
French neck and short sleeves; drawers have sus
pender tapes, and are in knee lengths. Sizes 22 to 
32. Today, garment 33c.
For the following item we cannot take 

quantity being limited.
Men’s Black Drill Work Shirts with Attached ^

Collar, yoke, double sewn seams, and full-sized t
bodies. Sizes 14 to 1Reg- 89c. Today, each 59c,

Men’s Neckwear—1,200 ties comprise the 
assortment, everyone different. So you see what a 
tremendous rànge of patterns there are. Are in four- 
in-hand style, and the graduating shape, with 
dium-wide ends; have specially sewn neckbands and 
durable innçr,livings that add greatly to the wear of , 
_ tie. They àie of silk, or silk with fibre silk or cot
ton mixtures. A special counter has been allotted to 
facilitate in quick service, and special salespeople will 
be in attendance. Not more than six ties to a cus
tomer. Today, each 55c.

Pte. A. Peters,

Pte. N. Ttan- 
E. E. Reading,

i me-Pte, C. Sch- 
r. J. Sim, Pte. 
Simpson. Pte. 
J. Smith, Gnir. 

). S.-Sgt. J. c. 
Midland; Gnr, 
Opl. J. Stead- 

i. G. Saunders, 
r. E. R. Town-

*

.1 a
o

(
,s

Midland; Pte. «na

eler- Pte. A. ’■ JfX
:on, Gnr. V. G. I 
lams, Pte. F. /

Pte. J. E.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Turnbull’s arid "Penman’s Preferred” brand 
shirts and drawers. Some double front and back, 
others double-breasted only; of natural colored!wool 
and cotton or cotton and wool. Shirts 34 to 50. 
Drapers 32, 40, 42, 44 and 50 only. Not all sizes 
in each line. Reg. $1.29, $1.75 and $2.25. Today, 
garment $1.19. *•

X
te. J. B. Yust. iii. or mail orders, theList.
:e. . Brantford;
Pte. R. Brew, 

Barley, Hamil- ;
m, Hamilton, 
w, Brantford: 
Iton; Pte. C. J.

Hamilton; 1 Pte.

|r. Brantford; 
hilton; Pte. E.

»i I
ffl

Just a Few of the Newest Ties and Shirts ^
From a Grand Array in the Annex and Counters, Main Floor, Centre, at the Usual Eaton Prices

tie, wtnch prevents the lin- or helio, in quarter inch spacings. Have 
ing from twisting, thus lengthening the soft double cuffs and different length 
life of the tie. sleeves. Sizes range from 14 to 17,

At $1.00 are men’s four-in-hand 
ties in graduating shape, with medium 
wide ends. In exclusive pattern, in all- 
over effect, which is of black worked in 
on two-tone effect; on grounds of green, 
helio, blue ; artificial silk and cotton 
mixture.

>1 «

to back ofAt $1.50 are ties in printed designs; 
In shadow effects of Copenhagen blue, 
golden brown, Nile green, royal purple, 
or cerise; interwoven on many colored 
grounds. Have slip-easy bands and 
wide flowing e«k

■%
|

m.
i mil ton.
jamilton: Pte. 
C. H. Jukes, At $3.00 is an attractive range of 

“De Luxe” brand shirts, in the new lat
tice striped effect. Stripes are in shades 
of green, helio or blue on light colored 
grounds. Materials are of closely 
woven corded percale. In coat style 
with soft double cuffs. Sizes ,14 to 17 
in a range.

s
Hamilton, 

ira, Hamilton; 
Hamilton; fc*te.

At $2.00 are men’s cravats, in 
fancy floral designs, woven on satin 
finished grounds of purple, royal blue, 
cardinal, green of navy blue. Have 
slide-easy bands. The lining is sewn

i'iivan, Hamilton. 
Hamilton; 

Pte. Tt.
Im,
Iton;

lies. Hamilton; 
ton.

>. Hamilton, 
[nza. Hamilton; 
Hamilton.

I At $2.00 are men’s shirts of cam
bric, in striped patterns of blue, black —Main Floor, Centre.

J 1 |

In the Hat Section, James and Albert, There’s an 
Extensive Showing

These Three Demonstrate the Moderately Priced
Showing

AT $3.00 IS A HAT IN THE PRESENT PREVAILING .
MEDIUM TYPE OF BLOCK.

INote the Extensive List of Footwear Savings
For the following items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantities being limited.

Men’s Boots, mahogany calf Blucher, vici kid Blucher and lace, wide and medium toes. 
All Goodyear soles. Reg. $8.50 to $9.00. Today, $5.45.

| Boys’ Boots, solid tan grain leather, extra heavy viscolized soles, sewed and nailed. Sizes

Today, $2.95.

AT
RTHOPEDIC 1 1 r

*r*'"
the Dominion 

much en-was
of soldiers who 
m consisted of 
elections, dano
ise taking part 
Costello.

7 1
ITrue “style” in a hat is nothing more than becoming style. 

One may look better in a medium crown than a wide <#ne. 
Whatever your liking, you should get something that pleases in 
today’s list.

Medium or wide crowns, with brims, in a variety of styles, 
including the flat, slightly rolled or flaring type. Some have 
bound edges and some are plain. The shades are navy, pearl 
grey, medium and dark grey or medium and dark green. Sizes 
654 to 7V2. Each, $3.00.

Billy
rs, Cecil Tigel- 
Mu.rgaret Wal- 
y and Barron, 
tdys St. John- 

of Miss Hud- 
is. Mrs. J- ®- 
e program, and 
ions were do- ^ 
Booking Com- 

Kelly, chaplain,

I1 to 5. f
%Sizes 2 to 7.chamois, dark tan and grey.

Reg. $3.00. /Today, $2.25.

Misses’ Boots, brown kid, high lace, plain 
Also gunmetal, high lace,

Sizes
11 to 2. Reg. $3.65 and $4.00. Today, 

$2.95.

Women’s Brown Lace Boots, high-cùt tops, 
mahogany calf, recede toe, Neolin sole, rubber 

Also brown calf with leather sole and 
All Goodyear welted. Sizes 2/z 

Reg. $6.50.

i■ ac heel, 
n plain toe.I -x,

*8 toe, sport last.
Neolin sole and rubber heel, wide toe.

VTo-Widths G, D, E.to 7. 
day, $4.45.

pVOCATE.
has cabled hi* 

In, that he ha*
advocate >“

e Rhyl riots, 
[i overseas for

to the

Men’s Soft Hats, a Canadian make, of fur felt, in the new
The brims are not 

The shades are
neat shapes, so becoming to young men. 
too wide and are^Cither flaring, flat or rolled, 
light and dark green, and light and dark grey, with a few inter
mediate shades. Sizes 654 to ?y2. Each, $3.50.

Women’s Boots, button style, black gun
metal calf, plain toe, shaped heel, flexible sole. 

| Sizes 2/i to 7. Reg. $4.50. Today, $2.45.

Women’s Colored Overgaiters, 10-button 
height, fine quality broadcloth. In fawn, white,

t/a
I

Men’s Soft Hats, an American hat of fur felt, medium 
width crown, not too high a shape, and brims either flat, flaring 
or rolled, mostly with bound edges. The shades are grey, light 
and dark green, black, brown and intermediate. Sizes 654 to 
7%. Each, $5.50.

Ihcitor
[vatlon. Infants* Soft Sole Boots, patent button, 

white top, flexible soft sole. Sizes 1 to 3. 
Today, 50c. ,

•jo

N HALL. t
'Ion, president of 

G.W.V.A., ad
ded meeting of 
at the old town 

street

1
ft Ij —Second Floor, Queen Street. —Main Floor, James SL, J

I ?
'interests of the 
prominent rep- 
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Many new
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if A Bargain 

Men’s Raincoats
« I

! '

DANFORTH

The Women's Missionary Society 
Easter meeting in connection with 
Hope Methodist Church, Danlorth 
avenue, was held last night in tihe 
school room. Mrs. A, T. Temptoerry, 
president, occupied the chair.

An interesting addrees on the work 
Of the Methodist missions in China 
was delivered toy Miss Garrett, a re
turned missionary from the east.

Rev. (Mrs.) Middleton, Stephenson 
avenue, was made a lWe member, be
ing the fifth enrolled during the pres
ent year.

The Easter thank offering was re
ceived during the proceedings. There 
■was a large attendance.

II
; B |An opportunity came our way yesterday of securing from 
one of the largest importers of English Raincoats the 
whole of their surplus stock of this season’s goods at a 
very great discount off their regular selling prices. This 
lot will he put on sale today at the following very low 
prices:

Lot No. 1—25 Tweeçl Raincoats, $ 10.50, \yorth $15.00.

Lot No. 2—18 Gabardines, $12.50, worth $16.50.

Lot No. 3—15 Extra Quality, $15.00, worth $22.50.

Lot No. 4—12 only, Heathers, $20.50, worth $25.00.

Lot No. 5—10 Scotch Tweeds, $22.50, worth $27.50.

Lot No: 6—15 Silk-lined English Tweeds, $25.00, worth 
$35.00.

Also special value in Men’s Spring Overcoats, $20.00 to 
$35.00.

The largest variety of Men’s Hats ever shown by us— 
Soft and Stiff Hats $3.75 to $8.00—Tweed Hats and 
Tweed Caps for Men and Boys.

Mixed
;

i
i EXAIi':'"

f ,

DEGREESRATEPAYERS DISCUSS
EXTENDING BOUNDARY &

! ■

f8 Results of Rect
Heia at 

Univ

The usugl monthly meeting of the Dan- 
forth Park Ratepayers' Association was 
held in Glèdhil! Methodist Mission, Gled- 
hill avenue, last night, when a large 
number of members was present. Many 
new members were received, and the 
matter of extending the boundaries of 
the organization was discussed, but laid 
over until next meeting.

The treasurer reported the result of 
the recent "at-home" held In Secord 
School as being very successful, and a 
balance of $17.40 was placed to the credit 
of th,e
created a precedent not only In 
Township, but thruoùt Ontario, as being 
the first organization to Hold community 
dances In our public school," said the 
speaker, adding that the parents, as well 
as the children, should be thus provided. 
In order to offset doubtful public dance 
halls.

It was decided to send a letter of 
thanks to the Eestdale Ratepayers' As
sociation for their co-operation In the 
Secord School "at-home," and also a 
communication to the York Township 
Council asking Information as to the rea
son for erasing the names of property- 
owners in the section from the voters’

n j

..

ii .

The following or 
recent examlnatioi 
■University
in pedagogy: 
Course for Degree

ii
1 for can

i : funds of the association. "We have
York g=A

ienc<Passed in sc 
} Huff B.A... F66$fl 

Richardson, B. A., 
honors).

paesed in educe 
uff. BA., 

Ooorge 1 
milton, Ont.; 1 

North Bay, -Ont 
M.A., M.S., Kin 
Stubbs, B.A., Tor 
Tuck, B.A., Camr 
Massed in history 
l’lnlayeon, M.A.. 
Mines, N.&: Jam 
B. P*ed., Finch, 
M.A., Stratford, 
Millan, B. Paed.,-! 
honors); R- p- R*c 
Sank, (with 
Brockvilie,
Moose Jaw, Sask.

; Stubbe, B-A-, To 
Seeley, M.A., Sasl 

. honors).
Passed in educ 

lion—Di, K. Finlay 
Sidney Mines, N.S 
B.A., LU.B., Kii 
Ricker, BA., Nor 
Saunders, M.A., M 
S.J. Stubbs, B.A., 
Tuck, B.A., C'amro 
Course for Degr 

Pedi
Passed in tick 

William E. Hay, 
Alta.

St
m w

j. s. H
honor*);

The Ha

W. & D. Dineen Co.
142 Yonge St., Toronto

list
The housing question was discussed at 

some length, and it was decided to aek 
the central council to report on the mat
ter at the earliest opportunity.

The bad state of the roads on King 
Edward Wellington and Everett avenu 
was dealt with, and a deputation will 
meet the members of York Township 
Council on Saturday, when they will 
officially tour the district.

W. Curtis, president, occupied the 
chair.

Limited

honors 
Ont,; <

Joyed the confidence and respect of 
the bar, and that It was proved that 
Judge Langeller had received au
thority from the Dominion author
ities to act leniently with defaulters.

t
DIED AT EIGHTY-FOUR.I

1 Hamilton, April 9.—Three hundred 
and fifty husky veterans, the major
ity of whom had served with the 40th 
and 31st Batteries and the 120th City 
of Hamilton Battalion, 
guests of the Citizens' Repatriation 
League at the fourth soldiers' banquet 
held in the I. O. O. F. hall tonight.

Brigadier-General John Gunn, 
D.8.O., of Toronto, O.C. ’of No. 

- 2 military district, 
ot speaker of the evening 

H. Lees presided.
Inability of the town planning com

mission and the hoard of control, in 
conference this afternoon, to arrive at 

Xa soluit.on of the West lawn Cemetery 
problem makes It appear certain that 
the suggestion of the town planning 
board will be abandoned.

The Ontario government employing 
bureau here has sot aside Saturday as 
“farmers' day" for those wishing to 
work on the land.

A meeting of the Homeside annexa
tion committee will be held on Friday 
night.

Isaac Terrylbefry. of Hamilton, died 
yesterday at hie home in his eighty- 
fourth year. The late Mr. Terrytoerry 
was the father of Rev. A. I. Terry- 
berry, pastor of Hope Methodist 
Chupcth, Danforth avenue.

HELD BI-WEEKLY DANCE.

ment
Mr, McKenzie, leader of the op

position, argued that the defaulters 
should be relieved of uncertainty in 
regard to their situation. Thousands 
of young men apparently did not have 
the nerve and fibre to face war. But 
they were not criminals. Mr. Mc- 
kenzie added, however, that he 
not have any sympathy 
young man who had not done his duty- 
in the war.

However, it was wise for the house 
to consider what scars they were 
going to leave, in this country. In the 
civil war, in the United States, when 
peace came under Lincoln, there' was 
nobody punished.

Execution of Canadian».
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-gen

eral, stated that after the armistice 
a committee, composed ,ot himself, 
the deputy minister of justice and 
Col. McFarland, the Judge advocate- 
general, considered the question of 
creating uniformity in punishment 
lor defaulters.

Mr. Guthrie stated that the sen
tences imposed in England were 
more severe than In Canada. He had 
been Informed that a number of Can
adian deserters had been executed, 
while others had got sentences up to 
thirty years.

Executions' Were Fewer.
Gen. S. C. Mewtourn said that he 

did not want the impression to go 
abroad that a large number of Cana
dian soldiers had been shot overseas. 
He understood that during the time 
that Gen. Hughes was minister of mil
itia, a few men were tried -toy court- 
martial and shot on being found guil
ty. No such cases had occurred since 
he .became minister.

Gen. Mewburn felt it was practic
ally impossible to bring all defaulters 
under tihe M. S. A. to justice. He sug
gested that these men should toe pen
alized iby disfranchisement, and that 
they toe deprived of civil right» tor 
nurriber of years.

Debate Over Langelier.
Mr. Cannon (Dorchester), referring 

to the case of Judge langelier, said 
that Judge Langelier had received in
structions. The people were entitled to 
know whether the instruction» were 
prepared by the department of militia 
or the department of justice.

No instructions, Mr. Meighen said, 
had been given to Judge I .angel 1er 
to impose tight fines.

Mr. Cannon said that Mr. Meighen 
had not answered his question. He 
had simply asked what Col. Whitehead 
was doing in Quebec and whom he 
was representing.

Determined to Secure Thousand 
New Members in Three 

Months.
were the

.i

didHamilton, 
ters’ 
most

April 9.—At the Fores- 
evenihg a 

gathering
Foresters met for the purpose of ar
ranging plans for their big drive for 
1000 new members.

Brother George A. Mitchell, A.S.C. 
R.. of Toronto, was present, and out 
lined his plan of campaign, 
a stirring address; one which created 
enthusiasm among the 
oers which

Riverdale branch, G.W.V.A.. held their 
usual bi-weekly dance in PlayteFs Hall, 
Danforth avenue, last evening, when a 
large gathering of members and friends 
was present. The prize dance was well 
contested, and a large number of entries 

received.

with theii Temple Tuesday 
enthusiastic thewas

Paused in educt 
Haward, B.A.. 

E. Hay, B.A., M 
J, G. Niddrie, B J
Alta.

VGeorge

B. J. Roberts, president, and members 
of the entertainment committee superin
tended the proceedings.

Paused in educ 
tion—W. Haward,

' W. J. Kelly, B.A.,
He gave

other mem- 
proves by their expres

sions that thdy are going to make one 
great success of-this grand campaign. 
Harvey Lloyd, the favorite comedian, 
was
selections, and spoke briefly as to 
why he was personally interested in 
i he promotion of 
Order of Foresters.
'merman, H.V.C.R

I T.-r-wrew-,-----r-
RIVERDALE Hospital Ship E 

Is Dut
a

UHARD TIMES DANCE.

A "hard times dance," under the aus
pices of Unity Lodge, No, 80, L.O.B.A., 
was held last night In Playters Hall, 
Danforth avenue. There was a large at
tendance of members and friends from 
other branches. Refreshments were 
served, and the dance music was furnish
ed by Cole's Orchestra.

Mrs, Scott, W.M.; Mrs. Fisher, deputy 
mistress, and a large committee were in 
attendance on the guests, and a most en
joyable time was spent.

renderedpresent. several
Portland, Me., A 

: ship EsseqiUbo, bi 
■ Canadian soldiers !

to arrive here tom 
; commander reporte 
: sage eceivcd here t<

the Independent 
Mr. E. O. Zim-

-f
SCORE’S EXTRA DISCOUNTS TO 

RETURNED MEN.i gave an encougag- 
;ing address, and said he was willing 
lto give all his spare time to help 
make this campaign one grand suc
cess, and also said he had every con
fidence that they would not only reach 
tlie 1000 candidates, hut that they 
would exceed that number before the 
ïampaign closed. Mr. H. T. Drope. 
local organizer, who has been work
ing in the Interests of the order for 
some eighteen years, was very en
thusiastic in his remarks regarding 
the prospects of this campaign. Mr. 
IÎ. Nimmo. D.S.C.R., of Toronto, was 
introduced as an organizer; one who 
has been associated with the order 
for same twenty-three years. He was 
brought by Brother Mitchell lo as- 

j*Ut In this campaign. Alex. lAnder- 
kjfe ill.. ' I eon. chief ranger of Court Hamilton, 

Hi w ho is one of the liveliest chief 
rangers In the city, not only an of- 

J^^ficer of the court, hut an enthusiastic 
BUiooster for the order, and one who 

been successful In securing many 
^PandiJates for his court and for the 

Mptrder. expressed his optimistic views 
JPr regarding the campaign, and felt 

there was every reason lo believe that 
they would he successful In exceed
ing more than the 1000 mark during 
the three months.

ft might be added that when one 
reads the benefits of this order, and

81 Only a day or two since we an
nounced the extra discounts to re
turned men over and above the regu
lar sa1» discounts—and we said then 

that.lt was as little as ] 
we could do In show- | 
Ing our appreciation 
of these splendid fel
lows — and we are 
gratified for their sake 
to know that they are 
accepting our offer 

and a.v taking advantage of the Great 
Estate Sale's greater Inducements to 
select suitings—overcoatings and hab
erdashery. Score's, tailors and haber
dashers. 77 King west.

ii

WhenI,

01
v

BEACHES

FURNACE CAUSED FIRE.

Shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday an out
break of fire occurred at the residence 
of W. R. Irving. 7 Bellefatr avenue, 
caused, it Is stated, thru a defective fur
nace. The damage is estimated at $200, 
which is covered by insurance. The local 
fire reels quickly had the fire under con
trol.

■■cv1 ; lowed, while a veteran played selections III Mowing rtmno** a wise- -■ ALL PRESBYTERIANS
MOURN REV. DR. LAW

viewing the remains. The cortege left 
®°r Mount Pleasant Cemetery to the 

Q* the “Dead March In Saul."
The pallbearers were: Prof. Duff, 

Rev. J. MacKay, Rev. Alex. MacMil
lan, Mr. James Kent,
Oliver and Prof. Davidson.

»
IN WRONG» ASYLUM.

The Silverthom branch of the G.W.V.A. 
has succeeded in bringing to the Wotlce i 
of the military authorities the case of 
a returned soldier who unfortunately 
became insane and was placed in an 
asylum at Kingston instead of being 
taken to Vancouver, B.C., from which city 
he enlisted when the war broke out. The 
mother of this young soldier has now 
received a cheque for $136 back pension, 
due and has been informed that her son 
is now on his way to a hospital In Van
couver. near his home. The matter was 
Investigated by the G.W.V.A. after It 
was brought up at a .recent meeting by 
Comrade S. Deans, vice-president.

a
Mr. Joseph

9ASK HYDRO COMMISSION
FOR RADIAL SURVEY Prince of Preachers Laid to 

Rest at Mount 
Pleasant.

CALEDONIAN LODGE.

Caledonian Lodge of the Caledonian 
Society held a very successful "at-home" 
at the close of the business meeting in 
Foreeterz Hall last evening. About a 
hundred and fifty were in attendance. 
One of the latest gifts of the society is 
that of fifty dollars to the dependants of 
the men who were drowned In the Isle 
of Lewis disaster.

/ A resolution passed by the council of 
Etobicoke township will result in a re
quest to the Hydro Commission for a 
survey preparatory to building a radial

The 
write

(Continued From Page 1).

Morphy went so far as to advise their 
deportation.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-gen
eral, created a sensation by saying that 
Canadian soldiers had been executed 
for desertion both in England and at 
the front, 
down however, 
stated that 'll
any official information, and General 
Mewburn assured the house that only 
two or three Canadians had been ex
ecuted for desertion in the face of the 
enemy. The Hughes resolution di<1 
not go to a vote, as the house ad
journed under the Wednesday rule at 
6 o'clock before "the debate had ter
minated.

In the commons. I. E. Pedloiv (South 
Renfrew) introduced a bill to set aside 
the second Monday in November each 
year as a perpetual memorial of the 
signing of the armislice.

Uniform M.S.A. Penalties.
Ex-Aid Garnet Archibald, son of for- .. General Sir Sam Hughes moved that 

Wei- Deputy-i'llief Constable Archibald a iinirorm system oUadmmistering tht> 
xfNitenlfty forwarded a letter containing *aw with uniform |Mfn 
$2ftfi to- inspector John Pogue of East to defaulters, deserters.
Dun das Street Station, to pay the find evaders and others amenable,” was es- 
imposed. The letter indirectly referred. sential -to the wtdl-being and Bond 
10 The World for exposing the giving of govemment of the country Hr Hi Mix bottles of whiskey by Pogue to Oar-1 * . lak ,,L tho S;, H° 
net Archibald to prevent the former and VT,. * J1 . ,10 r©*F°luti.on, find
his hunting party from falling victims to *10n- Arthur Meighen. in stating the 
the Influenza epidemic prevalent last fall. Sovernment s attitude.
The whiskey had been seized by the 
police and was given by Pogue to Archi
bald. Pogue has already sent his per
sonal cheque for the $200 to Chief Gia- 
eett The cheque * and letter from the 
former alderman was also handed in to 
the chief, and will be presented to the 
commissioners next Tuesday. The pro- 
i eeds of the fine will be handed over to 
the police benefit fund, which fund re
ceives all fines imposed on members of 
the force by the commissioners. Whether 
r>r not Archibald's cheque will be accept
ed will not be made known until the 
tiext sitting of the board.

from the Humber to Streeteville. 
town clerk was instructed to 
Streets ville and the township of Toron
to municipal offices to arrange for a 
Joint meeting of the councils to discuss 
the matter, and decide on a route.

The proposed radial line will start at 
the Humber and follow Queen street to 
the Etobicoke river, 
the line will run southwest to the Credit 
and then northwest thru the village of 
Erindale to Streetsville. *

No definite action will be taken in the 
matter until after the meeting with the 
other councils.

At 2 o'clock yeeterday alternoon a 
private funeral service for the 
Rev. Dr. Robert Law, D.D., wee held 
at his home, 70 St. AIbaji’s street. The 
service was conducted by Prof. David- 

| son.

late
won the magnificent work they are 
doing, and have vlonp in distributing 
lever $(11.000.000 to beneficiaries, and 
having laid aside over $46.000.000, as 
reserved funds, this should appeal to 
every right thinking man and woman 
in the city of Hamilton.

Space will not permit ns to give 
further details of this meeting, hut 
attractive literature and information 
lean he secured from the "Foresters’ 
Temple." or from the Hamilton—head 
ofilre. H. T. Drope or R. Nimmo of 36 
South James street.

The excitement quieted 
when Mr. Guthrie 

e was not speaking from A CHILD HAE OIL 
CALM. ACS FOR 

LEI AND BOILS

LAID CHILD TO REST.From that pointAccuses Ministers.
Hr said the greatest culprits, who 

should be brought Into court along 
with the defaulters, were some 
occupying cabinet positions, 
had sent out circulars 
saying that their sons would be 
empted and after 
were conscripted, 
be tried should be the 
militia, who went 
and solemnly

Pink roees, pure bliee and laurelRev. E. Crossley* Hunter, of Central,,
Methodist Church.-officiated at the fun-1 leaves were used In most of the floral 
eral service of the infant son of Com- tributes, but other snra.v« and a,,.,»,, rade and Mrs. Wiltshire of Barlscourt, made uo of nnnîuXa.fî wreaUtil 
Tuesday. Interment was in Prospect ri,i =,VJL „„J’01?, hyacinthe
Cemetery. The parents are members of ”w^et 7>eas. Wreaths were sent toy
the Karlscourt Central Methodist Church. ,e students of Knox College, the ses

sion of Old St. Andrew's, the Women's 
Association of Old St. Andrew's, the 
board of managers, the ohoir. the 
D11,,ee^rs‘ Ml8slon Bond, the Women's 
Bible Claes, the Girls' Bible Close, and 
all organizations of Old St. Andrew’s 
Church.

The second-year students of the 
Ontario Veterinary College sent a 

. r<>seR. llliee and carnations.
Hamilton, April Barton Masonic. cltY Curling. Club's trtb-

I.odge and Zetland Lodge No. 326 of To- and laurel Wr6ath of plnk r0eea. Hlie« ; Look back at your childhood days, 
ronto resumed their fraternal visits here A public service was also held ! Remember the “dose" mother Insisted
tonight,-for the first time since the war Old St. Andrew's Church, where the on—cairt<>r «U, calomel, cathartics. 
Started, when the Toronto craftsmen to deceased had been assistant pastor It How you hated them, how you fought 
the number of 1,00 visited the local lodge. "a«, conducted by Rev. Dr. D. Me- -against taking them.
The occasion was a very pleasant one. prof Balkmtyne led in prayer, With our children it's j,»,™-,r ,hi"' ~ - “ü s üK&f. ?; sTÆ/ér *»**£. « nrïBrother Glssaco, recently returned from ceded the Scripture heading by PDr* phyMl[; HlmPly don't realize what they 
overseas, who was Initiated into Barton McTavieh. reading by Dr. dn The (..hildren> revolt w»ll found-
Lodge by Zetland Lodge on the last visit Public Tributs e<l- Their tender little "inslde-s" are
of the Toronto lodge here prior to the Short addresses were' given bv mJ,“red by thcm-
Hunt^Mr^ttaUonV^rton Me SSuNWI,

pipers, and was presided over by Brother tor J* the Pre8byterian General As- a,.tinn is Z’y,rup Ite
Norman Summerville, marched to th-> "Bmb,y- aictlon is powtive, (but gentle. Millions

. Masonic Temple, where, after being in- “Every time I heard Prof. Law I , p harmless “fruit
home nn „at llleir troduced by Brother Hoodless, the wor- realized how great was the s-ift laxative handy; they know children
part In °sev2rel bîttiM e"inei ”* t02k .mî’ter8 and otnoeri exemplified received from Scotland " said Rev Dr T* take it: that il never eal,« to
Somme. Arnietii* and Vlray- Rldge^whLre Th h „ Neil- “When Prof Uw c£!e to us he tnTb ^ llverkand and eweet-
he was wounded and returned home » banquet which followed was pre- was recognized as a prince of nreach6 Ï , tb? stomach, and that a teaspoon-
few weeks ago. 6<t h0™ a !ld!d °Ter Brother Vila, who proved ers. Prof. Uw hwTnl fl>1 *lv*n today «awee a stek child

re«ionn ashlLlhheVrf dr,,6s in hi" pos- front ti”e trenches and Sere,Among (hose present were Steel Wor- « preacher of the Go^el that “ all JlTlr d *
a-S'iSW?** "> «• ~rtœ,aS5"3,US&S

were given an opportunity of any other Mnd with <ymtempt.

' *
I men 

They 
to farme.rsii ex-

?m the election they 
The first man to 

minister of 
thruout Ontario 

promised that the 
farmers would be^exempted, the sec
ond should be t|T?~>ivintster of agri
culture, who endorsed his statement 
and after them the Unionist members 
who made these promises to their 

He said he would give 
the precedency in the dock to Gen
eral Hughes, the mover of this resolu
tion.

NEWMARKET
II CONSIDER MEMORIAL'.

Representatives from every organiza
tion in Newmarket were elected at a 
public meeting held last night to con
sider the best form for a memorial to 
local men who have died on active ser
vice.

Many suggestions were made as to the 
most suitable memorial, but It was fin
ally decided to leave the whole choice in 
the hands of the above committee, whleii 
will co-operate with the council, 
meeting was well attended.

' 8ARCHIBALD SENDS Give “California Syrup of Figs” 
if Cross, Sick, Feverish, 

Constipated.

t
! v CHEQUE TO POGUE

i- -

allies in relation 
slackers.

constituents.

BI
:

Attacks Cannon.
G. R. Nicholson (East Algoma) de

clared that the defaulters should he 
disfranchised and deprived of their 
rights of citizenship. By refusing to 
fight for their country they had given 
notice that they were not fit to he 
citizens of it. He characterized Some 
of Mr. Cannon's remarks as “miserable 
cowardly slander."

The opposition members loudly de
manded a withdrawal of these words, To commemorate ’the capture of Vimy 
and the Speaker ruled that they were R|dsc from the Huna two Véars ago. Pte 
unparhamen.ary. H. Jenkins, his wi.e and ' family, cel.:
said that ï s Withdrew them, hut ! hrated the oeeaaion last night 
said that he would -be perfectly will
ing to say them to Mr. Cannon;e face.

The■
" ii ! ' ^1
t i said,, . , , that it

called merely for a uniform System of 
administering (he law, but the admin
istration of Ian was in the provinces 
and not in the Dominion at all.

Question of Leniency.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked i it 

was not a fact that instructions had 
been issued to magistrates and jus
tices of the peace in booklet form ad
vising them to he lenient with de
faulters.

iii iEARLSCOURT

Commemorated Vimy Ridge 
By Private Dance and Supper

’
i ù :I

i
-

' : Mr. Meighen replied emphatically 
that no such instructions- had ever 
been Issued by the justice depart- 

Witiiam A. Potter, no home, was ar- were given a booklet of instructions, 
tested last night by Policeman Crowley but the Justice department did 
of Markham street d vision charged 
with theft of a motor car. Potter is al
leged to have stolen a car belonging to 
Jatiiee Welsh. 139 Lappin avenue, yes
terday from the corner of Bay and ' I-angeller.
Adelaide streets.

V.
:
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I

COCAINE OUTFIT. m, not
interfere with the administration of 
Jiist(co by magistrates, 
ed that Mr. Lemieux was referring to 
statements

■
He presum-'

made by Mr. Justice 
LemieuxHon. Rodolphe

said that Mr. Justice Langelier
h

en-•' i)

m. i

Ifc.j?

The Coat of the Age
Fashion-Craft “Rainb^irys” made for many 
purposes from many cloths and models—each coat 
water-proofed by patent process which does not 
stiffen them. Fabrics always remain soft and 
flexible.

For Rain or Sunshine always useful.

SOLD IN 200 SHOPS IN CANADA.

P. BELLINGER, LIMITED
“Shops of Fashion-Craft”

22 King St. W. 108 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont. n-19
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ON REVENUE CREDIT
four Palate Will never quarrel with. 

“Sadada” Flavor'
qinea Again—the Strength in infusion is Abîm
ât and the Purity is Absolute.

>■'IIwl

-
i £T',

1 I/ 1*
Hon. Mr. McGarry Tells Leg

islature He Hopes to Bor
row at 5 Per Cent.

«
45;"SALADA"

«* iur
Black-Green 1 Preserved and Sold only in 
^ Mixed J Sealed Air-tight Packets.

/ t
i

y$; — I ft11,1LABOR UNREST GROWS l vi ~\
h

IIAllan Studholme Says Gov
ernment Has Ignored 

Returned Soldiers.

vtI i m li
f. | | /

■ ■I
1

Several private bills were advanced 
In the legislature yesterday. The rest 
of the session was devoid of new In
terest.

■. •- -

USD* fMI LABOR NEWS %
t— r it

Hon. Mr. McGarry moved the .house 
into committee to consider the follow
ing resolution:

1. That the lieutenant-governor- in 
council be authorized to raise oy m 
loan not exceeding ten million dollar», 
for the public service, for works car
ried on by commissioners on behalf 
of Ontario, for the covering of any 

Interviews held yesterday with rep- debt of Ontario on open account, for 
ins are the results of the resentative labor men disclosed a sad paying any floating indebtedness of 

The touo * ... t oup^n’s state of discord among the ranks Ontario, and for Carrying on of the
recent examinations of labor, which was felt to augur ill .public works authorized by the legts-
Uttlvarsity for candidates for degrees for t.be movement in the coming elec- lature, which sum of money may be
, ne*gogy: tion. One' section represented sought borrowed for any term or terms not
in P”• Qegree of Doctor of Peda- immediate ' action with respect to exceeding forty years at a rate not 
Cours* to « gogy. grave issues of the moment; others exceeding seven per centum, aqd shall

„ , „rt,»nai*ion__ t q again'believed that only thru the med- be raised upon the credit of the con-
Paesed in science o . - • • iurfa of the ballot could the ends of solldated revenue fund of Ontario,

Huff S.A., Reg*nas Sask.; R. F. the workingman be safely attained, and shall be chargeable thereupon, i 
RlchardSon, B. A., CrAlk, Sask. (with However, a prominent member of the 2. That the lieutenant-governor in 
honors). Independent Labor party expressed council may direct that any bonds or

Parsed in educational psychology— his determination to drop out of the inscribed stock Issued as security for 
1 g Huff, BA.. Regina, Sask. (with party if certain radical elements were ^j, loan aba;i be free from any or 
honors)' George McMillan, B. Paed., allowed to join its ranks. He contend- au provincial taxes, succession duties 
Hamilton, Ont.; H. E. Ricker, B.A., ed that the only true medium of the and impositions whatsoever. 8. That 
N'orth Bay, -Ont : W. J. Saunders1, workingman was the trades unionist the lieutenant-governor in council 
M V., M.8.. Kingston, Ont.; S. .T. in the role of political leader. Suffrage. may provide for a special sinking fund 
Stubbs. B.A.. Toronto, Ont.; J. R. he said, was essential to the well-be- with ,.e8pect to such loan.
Tuck. B.A., Camrose. Alta. lug of the movement, but only suffrage Speaking upon the motion, the pro-

Psseed in history of education—D. K. 0f the right sort. On the other hand Vincial treasurer said the ordinary 
l’inlayson, M.A.. B. Paed., Sidney there were those who contended that revenue ot the province would be be- 
Mines, N.S.: Jtomes I-roots, M. A. with the labor interests so unorganized tween $n,000,000 and $19,000,000. 
B. Paed., Finch. Ont.; V. K. Greer, and lacking in harmony victory could Th have been already borrowings 
MA, Stratford, Ont.j George Me- never be achieved. . for the hydro, whose estimated ex-
Mllian, B. Pwd„-Hamlkon, Ont., (with Summary of Opimon. penditure would be about $11,000,W0.
honor*); R. p- Richardson. B.A. Cmik. a summary of opinion showed, EC! wou]d have to be .b0rrowlngs 
Sask. (with honors) ; F. P. Smith, B.A., therefore, Jhat there were easily three , . T d N Q and aleo ^
Brockville, Ont ; G. B. Stillwell B.A distinct «yfd inharmonious types of ^Ursity ' buUdlngs T“ totaT bor- 
Moose Jaw, Sask. (with honore): S. .T. thought in the labor movement, the . - ein 000 oonStX BA, Toronto, ont.: C V ultra-radicals, who believed in the ^^g^^^T'the pro- 
Seeley, MA., Saskatoon, Sask. (with need of Immediate action, and might frète from taxes
honow). be induced to join the Canadian LaborPassed in educational administra- part»-, provided any sort of harmony th® e d
tion—Dk K. Finlayson. B.A.. B. Paed., 0f interests was possible, those Who successlon -autiea
Sidney Mines, N.S.; F. W. Harrison, refused to associate themselves with H?\ -\Ir" ^cG“fr? S !
BJU LL.B., Kincaid, Sask.; H. E. any but the provincial Independent ment bad not
Ricker, B.A.. North Bay. On*..; W. J. Labor party because of their preju- exempting the bonds Tiom succession 
Saunders, M.A., M.S.r Kingston. Ont.; dices against the former, and thirdly, duty and other p
S.J. Stubbs, B.A., Toronto, Ont.; J. R. those moderates who were willing to Çtpal taxes. Alth ___
Tuck, B.A., Camrose, Alta. sadrlfice their prejudices in order that the resolution shall not be more than
Course for Degree of Bachelor of harmony of Interests might prevail. ? Per cent, the province is actually

Pedagogy. _______ advertising for * loan of $3.000,000 at
in vder.ee of education— EXPRESS EMPLOYES. 5 1-2 per cent. He is hopeful of be

ing able to float future loans at 5 per 
cent, and for the present his policy 
i8 not to hav4 any loan*for a longer 
period than three years* because he 
expected when the money market im
proves the province can borrow upon 
better terms. ' ‘

MKSIHBMGV yLACK OF HARMONY
AMONG LABOR RANKS Making Motoring Popular- 

Keeping It Economical and Safe
,x

Results of Recent Examinations 
Held at Queen’s 

University.

Independents, ..Ultra-Radicals . and 
Moderates Find Co-operation 

Difficult. f 1919 fcde Dunlop Traction Tread—Coed and Regular—out 
to surpass all quality record». (

In 1918 more near friend» were made—more 
than in any other year.
Our own men, motoring in the various portions of Canada on their daily duties, 

had an excellent opportunity to see countie»» “Traction» in aproce. They saw 
them on big city street», in the quiet of the country, over the even, carefully-graded
«panse» of highways, and on the hilly gomg of the mountamous districts; but die
important point i, that they »aw them delivering nmceof a new ““

that has no “backfire," no “added entries' of coet to the Tire Bankbook.
With “Tractions" now obtainable in Cord, as well as in Regular Construction— 

with each part of ihe tire made sturdier than ever before, with ^untiess car 
owners aavra "‘Tractions' Deserve Well Because They Serve Well —the logical 
choice for tire equipment is thfc “Master of the Road.

The "Two Hands’* Lin* consists of: Dunlop Cord-“Tmtion" Ribbed;" Dun^
Regular__“Tiacbon," “Special." “Ribbed." “Clipper," “Plain." Dunlop«CEpper and Dunlop
“Ribbed" (RegnUr)—both anti-skids—eell at die price of “ Plaine." a remarkable opportunity.

$

' tH i I“Tractions were sold— y ih
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., limited
k* Head Office and Factories : Bnnehe* J

fr * i

from lit!»PA TORONTO-•

1
General

Twmhm y'Æw\

m
rovlncial and munl- 
o the rate fixed by

CaraB—1
T I»

i|Ai
«1

f! >
William E. Hay, B.A., Medicine Hat.H

& That" the employes of the Canadian 
Express Company are almost 100 per 
cent, organized, is the emphatic state
ment made by W. J. MacPherson, 
general organizer of '"the Canadian 
Brotherhood of RailWky Employes.

Alta.
Passed in educational psychology— 

W. Haward, B.A.. Regina, Sask.; Wm. 
E. Hay, B.A., Medicine Hat, Alta-; 
j G. Niàdrte, B.A.,^Edmonton South,
AKa.

Passed in educational administra
tion—W. Haward, B.A., Regina. Sask., 
W. J. Kelly, Ô.A., Edmonton, Alta.

Y/ k

Compulsory Attendance.
Hon. Dr. Cody * explained his bill 

respecting compulsory school atten
dance, pointing out the supervision 

! the province intends to take in the 
! attendance of children at school. Se- 

of the bill were ex- 
among others a method

%s mParty of Wounded Canadians 
Reaches Victoria From Siberia

1*
j f5

Hospital Ship Esseqtribo
Is Due to Arrive Today

m I,fApril 9.—Seventy-
eight officers and men of the Cana- veral features 
dian forces in Silieria returned to I plained,
Canada on the Empress of Japan. ! adopted of having local school atten-
which arrived here last night. All dance officers appointed, -teWith a 

invalided unfit for ; special provincial officer, whose duties
None of the men ! will be to see that these local officers ,

appointed and;*are properly en»

Victoria, B.C., It tl/ />

Portland, Me., April !>.—Tlie hospital 
«hip Esseqnibo. bringing 580 wounded 
Canadian soldiers from Liverpool, is due 
to arrive here tomorrow afternoon, her 
commander reported In a wireless mes- 
sage eceived here today.__________________

A f£L.the men were 
further service.

seriously ill. I!arewere
1 f

By BRIGGSWhen a Feller Needs a Friend Passenger Traffic.Pusenger Traffic.ery followed with long eulogies of the 
government.

Mr. Magladery paid an 
tribute to the heroism of the son of 
the leaded of the opposition. Cayt. 
William Proudfoot. who wears upon 
Ihis sleeve, four gold bars (applause). 
He moved an 
amendment expressing the confidence 
of the house in all that the govern
ment is now doing.

Minimum Wage.

! forcing the act. Another clause in 
the act gives the provincial officer the 

trustee and estab- 
northern -districts

eloquent
power to act as a 
lish schools in 
where school boards are not appomt-

-z
*/ j,>■I I ed.

In reply to a suggestion from Allan 
Dr. Cody said the pro

to the19 amendment
Studholme, 
vincial officer will look after the cases 
of children who .are taken from school 
before they reach the age of fourteen.

Hon. Mr. McGarry’s bill to amend 
the theatres and cinematographs act 
was read a second time, the purpose 
of which is to provide for more Ca
nadian and British films being dis
played, and the appointment of a 
matron by each moving picture show 
to superintend the conduct of children 

1 on Saturdays and legal holidays.
1 He said he had written to the vari
ous film companies complaining of the 
portrayal of the feats of the Ameri
can army; but still they arc flaunting 
the American flag, and he intends to 
step it. He will insist also upon the 
playing o£ the National Anthem at 

of each performance.
bill a Toronto

<am.
!Allan Stud-At the night session 

holme continued the discussion, deal
ing exhaustively with the question of 
a minimum wage. The government 
of Ontario, he said, is almost alone in 
not having made any attempt to set
tle, the wage question. This province 
and the Dominion have dealt with the 
fair wage question in application to 
contracts only. On account of the 

the value of the dollar the

I
' icortege left 

Etery ) to the 
Ich in Saul." 
I Prof. Duff, 
lex. MacMil- 

M r. Joseph

BECAUSE
) He covu>n‘T 

get the
OLD J06

y

IX I

>GE. fall in
minimum wage question now presses 
with increased force. The elglht-hour 
day and the minimum wage for men 
and women workers are demanded; 
and organized labor will sec that the 
demand shall be met. He voiced the 
equal demand of unorganized labor. 
When asking the government for help 
for those who cannot help them
selves, he reminded the house that 
Ontario has not even made a start 
towards fair play for labor.

Speaking of social unrest, Mr. Stud
holme said he could give the names 

soldiers who cannot get jobs, 
who have been over the 

un-

WE BUY AND SELLio Caledonian 
fui “ait-htime” 
is meeting" in 
if. About a 
h attendance. 
Lhe society is 
dependants of
d in the Isle

was encouragement of -greater* pro- 
auction. To that end the government 
arranged with the Bankers’ Associa
tion for loans thru local ibanka AJbout 
$320,000 was loaned to agriculturists 
and security taken in notes or chattel 
mortgages. After the transactions of 
1917 about $19,000 remained outstand
ing unpaid to the banks. Authority of 
the legislature is needed to pass any 
of the bills from banks drawn upon 
borrowers urvalble to pay.

The request was acceded to. Mr. Mc
Garry Is not yet in a position to state 
what amount will be outstanding for 
1919.

Mr. McDonald gives notice of a 
resolution, that in the opinion of this 
house county crown attorneys, regis
trars and sheriffs should be paid a 
salary" for their services in lieu of the 
present system of payment by fee.

r Ar : :

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street.

£ BOYS

WVwTej)A close
There Is in 
request that the erection of any sort 
of theatre within 200 feet of a chuncih 
toe prohibited.

the
sinz the

i .

z V / Moral Aspect.
Sam Carter hoped. more attention 

will be given to the mortal aspect of 
the shows, and Mr. McGarry pointed 
out that Toronto has the reputation many 
of having the most censorious censors These twyg
on the continent. When the govern- caught in the current or
ment began to ^ake cognizance of when they witness profiteering in
picture theatres there were no film c storage and in various other 
companies in Canada. Now four com- Tbe soldier had been urged to
panles are producing films. " - the top with promises of all

Mr. Atkinson, speaking to has mo- s and particularly he was
tion declaring that the government sorts oi u would be kept wait-
ahall at the earliest moment introduce told tnat n ^ ^ the 8oldiers
legislation to meet the conditions F r R and in regard to these ,
arising during the present readjust- ,^Cw'^ bound to declare that the Do- WHISKEY BURGLARS 
ment period, made a strong plea for he was Domm ™ bad practically 1 ^ 
generous treatment of the returned "mion f°vernnl„"C conceded to 
soldiers, and of the dependents of vie- done nothing. e c d 
time of the war. Incidentally he de- tario that it had deme ^ a 
dared the returned soldiers arc not more but it w one and was cap-
work slackers-and none of them were provinces t to its wealth o-f
present, lie believed, in the unemploy- able without injurj 

! ment deputation. | doing much more,
i Thomas Hook and Thomas Magi ad- ! Kapuskasmg Camp.

Mr. Studholme attempted to discuss 
the Kapuskasing camp, which had 
been mentioned by Thomas Magla
dery, but could not manage to get Ihls
^t^said0 "he1 was pleased the résolu- vidions " of Thomas' Pratt, Harold 

tion had come before the house. The Randor> Joseph Randor and
vatin are "entitled” tTbe^eat^ alike Quigley by Judge Coatsworth in the 
m the^atur of education. New Zea- criminal sessions yesterday. The con- 
landh and^Australia are ahead of On- victed men. who are believed to have 
land ana au, been responsible for many of
tario. iia„nr thefts which have occurred in at noon today.

Mr. Atkinson realizing that the__I_____________________—----- ------ commissioners Bradshaw an.l Harris
amendment had camouflaged his reso- : “ A .
lutilon was content to rely on the pro- « .-/-j FvelldS. would have the rep°rti of the *
mises of the government to do better OrlHIlWI w*™®* ference with the Metropolitan offi-
tn the future. Mr. Mqgladery's amend- g Olll ready by today, bat Mr. Harris
ment carried on a division. — enre to See. WW aro v ,,

The relations of the province with qukkly relieved by Meries announced yesterday h tt
the Bankers’ .Vseociation in connection I" V [yiBOHl;. No Smarting, not be possible. It will not be ready
with the purchase and distribution of “^4/ ju«t Eye Comfort. At untu Monday or Tuesday,
seed grain, several " times mentioned , vom Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. ,Tbe commissioners have been in
during the session, were more fully - Beok el the Eye free write conference with the company official*
explained yesterday by Pmrtnejal ” , ^ Bemedj Co., CfelCIfl*.. ‘,VeraI times.
Treasurer McGarry. He said the idea — / ■
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p of Figs’ 
Verish, 7/ I the city recently, were sentenced te 

the penitentiary for three years.
George Randor and George Mori- 

arty. charged with being implicated 
in some of the burglaries, were dis- - 
charged for lack of evidence.

GET THREE YEARSOn- j

£ ■
Householders With Collar Stocks May 

Therefore Rest Easier Under 
O. T. A. Restrictions.mirihood days, 

nher insisted 
cathartics. 

«' you fought

&1
1

Householders, who have a supply of 
liquid refreshment in their cellars to 
fortify themselves against the provi
sions of the O. T. A-, may rest easier 

with the knowledge of the con-

NORTHERN DEPUTATION V 
MEET MAYOR TODAY

£jgmr- different. 
I old form of 
ec what they 
l well fotind-
n i des” are

1!

Commit»ionersv Report Jon Conference, h 

With Metropolitan Officiels Not 
Ready Until Next Week.

i/f k
Johnis1

Mayor Church wUI meet the depu
tation on the Metropolitan question 
from North Toronto at the city hall 

It was thought that .

h, liver and 
ive only de- 
of Figs.” It* 

ntle. Millions 
rmless "fruit 
now ihildron 
lever fails to 
e and eweeit- 
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all narte of the world.
MELVILLE DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

-A

l^EW YORK- 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

April 15th
CUNARD

(20,000 tons) .
(20,000 tons) . . . 4 . . April 19th 
(15,000 tons) ....... April 24th
( 12,000 tons) ....... April 26th
(47,000 tons).............. May 3rd
(16,000 tons).............. May 3rd

Mauretan:a...................(32,500 tons)................ May 10th
(20,000 tons)....... May 17th

À. F. Webster & Son, 53 Yonge St.
General Agents

Caronia_ .... 
Carmania . . 
Saxonia 
Royal' George 
Aqmtania . . . 
Orduna ........

Caronia
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX

Grand Easi

Ready-
Garme

A SETTING OF EGGSThe Toronto World weeks. Mr. Nichols represents the 
new generation o’ poets, and his sub
ject. “The New Elizabethans,” repre
sents his point of view in regard to 
them. The old world was running to 
seed before the war, and even John 
Galsworthy is more critical than con
structive, and belongs to the older 
school.

Nichols, on the other hand, faces 
the future, and the life of action, the 
burning impetus of constructive 
thought, the urge to action, the flame 
of creative genius, all find expression 
in the school of poetry of which he is 
the exponent. Siegfried Sasson. 
Robert Graves and the redoubtable 
Sorley are of this strain, and of -them 
and their like Mr. Nichols will dis
course in Convocation Hall.

They are all war veterans, Nichols 
an artillery man, until Passchendaele 
disabled him. The lecturer is donat
ing his services, and the proceeds are 
for the benefit of the Garrett Ander
son Memorial Fund, the Franco- 
British Aid Society, and the Univer
sity War Memorial.

is*?*:v 6*u
-r'-rEgF”ROUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

| Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—Jo per copy; delivered. 60c 

per month, $1.36 for 3 months, 62.60 for 
6 months, 35.00 per year In advance; or

1 34.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c par copy, 32.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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A Visit to Our 

Wide Selects 
Styles, Fal

Ï* .1f. I
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i

split into fragrant blocks and fed to automatic 
machines. 70,000,000 matches a day are required 
tom Sis huge plant to keep Canada’s hoTRe fires
burning.

Eddy’s Silent 5 Matches
are made only from the 
choicest and best seasoned 
pine blocks. They are guar
anteed to be absolutely sure
fire. No danger of accident. 
They are non-poisonous and 
will not explode when stepped 
on.
The E. B. EDDY CO.

Limited
HULL, CANADA

i AUo Makers <3/ Indurated Fibrcvare 
{ and Paper Specialties

V LADIES’!h? 1
f 1 We are fully pr 

trade with a 
ladies' and Mil 
latest creations. 
Of models is no 
season's wanted 
a most select 
Styles. In order 
in time for Ea| 
early selections.
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II rmPresident Wilson’s Enigma.

There |s a very pronounced body of 
distrust of President Wilson in the 
United States, and it is not confined 
to the Republican party. Even Henry 
Watterson is ebullient.

Just what is meant by President 
Wilson in cabling for a steamer is 
not dear. He may see a peaceful 
settlement In sight and be preparing 
for Ihls consequent return. Or it may 
he a threat, as the correspondents 
translate it, to withdraw from the 
peace conference and make separate 
terms with Germany,

This would be an astounding de
termination, and scarcely seems 
credible, but it would be no more 
extraordinary than Mr. Wilson’s 
switch In April two years ago, when 
after swearing he • would ^ne’er con
sent, he consented. There is a good 
deal of the eternal feminine about 
him, some think, and it is a woman's 
prerogative to change her opinion. 
She sometimes changes a man's, too.

For the United States to withdraw 
from the peace conference and make 
separate terms with Germany, would 
inflame the whole situation to an 
extraordinary degree. An Instant re- 
mobillzatlon would probably occur, 
and the nations, armed to the teeth, 
would await the action of Germany. 
It is quite clear that the docile Ger
mans would take back the kaiser to
morrow if the situation looked favor
able. ,

The advantages won by the allies 
i have unquestionably been squan- 
1 dered by the delay since Nov. 1L 
American opinion saddles Mr. 
Wilson with the onus of this. Mean

time Germany has been recuperating 
to some extent, and regaining her as
surance and impudence.

The next few days will be watched 
with interest, and it is to be hoped 
that Mr. Wilson's movements are In

i' spired by nothing more than the suc
cessful conclusion of the peacd nego
tiations.

l! LADIES’r«
4*! MSWsîSSS U

on the box Our collection < 
Misses' Auto 
braces all the 
season, and is 
favored fabrics

' "

v«

•<a V\: /flHHKSSfo v■5- k SERGESf V
IDA RE THE AUTO 

THIEVES 1 Attractive disp 
serge Dresses, 
choice of styles, 
new feature f< 
are ornamentec 
self or contrast 
are button an« 
overcollars of I 
riety of colors 1 
lng black.
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IBy IDA t. WEBSTER. B*

/
ÎVÎFor weeks the police department 

and the automobile public at large 
have been deploring the fact that so 
many auto thleVes are at work, and 
that their efforts are so successful 
Indeed so clever aife they at their 
chosen profession, that it is almost 
taking a chance to leave your car at 
any part of the city without an oc
cupant.

To put the entire blame for this 
upon the police of the City is doing 
that body of men a grave injustice. 
There have been hundreds of thieves 
apprehended, and haled jnto court, 
but "the fines which are imposed- upon 
the grown members of the "gang" 
are so light that they go straight 
from the city hall to the street and 
do the -trick all over again.

Once in a great while a magistrate 
will sentence a man for the theft of 
an automobile. This Invariably hap
pens where the offender is a greeny 
horn at the business, while an old and 
finished artiste will be let off with 
a warning, or nicked perhaps ten 
bones.

As for the juvenile thieves, they 
are brought back so often charged 
with the same thing, that the police 
get weary lugging them in. Of 
course, there are exceptions in this 
particular court also. Some of the 
boys get a sentence, or the parents 
get taxed a fine, but from the lists 
of “come-backs" the majority must 
merely get patted on Jhe back and 
told to be good boys.

Unless the courts are going to co
operate with the policemen how on 
earth is any sort of criminal prac
tice to be stopped? In the cases of 
the boys who are uqder the careful 
eye of Judge Boyd, or rather who 
should be under those optics, this 
habit of stealing cafe is becoming 
second nature. '

Human endurance and patience 
can last but just so long; after that a 
man must cither blow up, add make 
everything look red for a few min
utes, or he must give up in disgust. 
With; the police constatais 
ronto, it is not policy to do the 
former trick, and so they must fall 
back on the latter. ,

Supposing that you were on a cer
tain beat, and three or four times In 
succession you caught the same boys 
stealing cars, what would you do? 
You would know from experience tnat 
there was no use dragging them down 
to the juvenile court, because there 
would be no guarantee forthcoming 
that they would behave themselves 
in future. Indeed, all that you could 
see would be a repetition of the per
formance every, time that a person 
loft a car standing on the street.
, It may be quite In order for a .few 
righteous people to say that the-1 of
ficer should continue to do his duty, 
even tho the offenders were not pun
ished as they should be. And to ail 
th( se who think that way, we migljt 
say that you have never been a 
policeman. Any constable who would 
Put up with the abuse which Js- 
handed out to them whan they''at
tempt to make an arrest of these 
thieves, because you must know that 
the boys do not prance up and will
ingly permit the officer to take them 
along, is a hero, and particularly so 
when he knows that the same crowd 
of kids will be on the streets the next 
day, doing exactly the same thing.

And the same thing goes for the 
adult thieves. Unless some rule is 
made whereby all persons found 
guilty of stealing- cars will be given a 
stiff sentence, there will be no use in 
tit- world trying to cope with the 
situation. The juvenile might be 
given a mighty goo<l thrashing with 
a nice lean «witch. -.This treatment 
administered hard enough would be 
a cure in many cases, while the other 
crowd if given the pleasure of work
ing their heads off for the benefit of 
the government might possibly see 
the error of their ways; in any case 
they would be kept 'off the streets 
for some time, and that would be 
most beneficial to the police depart
ment of the city.

i
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Grand display I 
feta. Jersey to 
end all jersey, 
je exceptional!^ 
shot effects, i 
Satin Petticoat 
quality in goes 
well as black.

By TOM KINGMR. HEARST : They’re all fertile, but whether they’ll produce Prohibition Chicks or web feet 
that’ll take to the drink, I dunno.

Ottawa, April 9.—The government 
is paying little attention to the house, 
having iirobably for the moment other 
fish to fry- The highways bill is not 
dropped from the order paper, but it 
has evidently been placed in cold stor
age for a while. The new immigration 
act after being Introduced eras so 
radically amended that -it had to be 
entirely re-wrltten, and hae not yet 
come from the hands of the printer. 
The prohibition bill hae not yet made 
its appearance and the budget speech 
will not be delivered until some time 
after the Easter recess. Meanwhile 
the members of the government are 
busy about many things. The Quebec 
Liberals eay that Hon. J. A. Calder 
is keeping in touch with Sir Lomer 
Gouln and they feâr some rustling la 
the blueberry bushes if not in the 
mulberry trees of Quebec. Those near 
the government' say after a careful 
inspection that only six of the wes
tern .Unionists members will bolt on 
the budget and that these defections 
will be compensated by 
from Quebec. Beyond doubt there has 
been a disposition to conciliate the 
French-speaking province and nearly 
every Unionist member until this af
ternoon has been walking on tip-toe 
around Quebec, and speaking softly 
when he spoke at all.

but as between different section# 
the same province and different pi 
of the same county. The judges i 
magistrates were given or at k
exercised an unlimited discretion, o6e I 1AHII A A
man for example (Indeed, a great 1 I 11 KIM I M
many men) got off with a fine of five I lllilll lift
-dollane, while other men were sent* * #W>ss
enced to the penitentiary for Ufa Eves 
court-martial» gave anything (but 
form sentences. In some district» 
punishment was two -months' g 
duty and in others ten years’ imi 
omnent.

indignation meeting, and the prose
cutions failed.

Provincial Inspector Rogers was re
called.

“Have you employed the Employ
ers' Detective Agency?" asked J. S. 
Cameron.—"On two occasions 
criminal work in regard to foreign
ers."

“How successful ware they?”—"As 
good as any, but they were no good 
because they could not do anything 
with the foreign', element."

AH agencies were given a special 
rate of 36 a day. He never employed 
any men for use by the license com-- 
mission.

"Mr. Rogers," asked Col. Machin, 
"the Employers' Agency and Simp
son mentioned In the accounts are 
one and the same?"—"Simpson Is 
president."

The special rate of 36 a day to pay 
agencies had been in vogue for seven 
or eight years, but in January last 
it was raised a dollar. -

No Record.
Mr. Mowat, the auditor of the 

board, was recalled about a record of 
the disposition of seizures and ques
tioned by Mr. Dewart.

"In 1917, down to June 4, there are 
only six seizures reported?"—“That is 
all we have record of. Tnat is an me 
liquor we got. The magistrate may- 
have ordered it destroyed," he said.

"There 1s no record of police seiz
ures?"—"No; they are only records of 
what came into the building."

"We would not keep trqck of quan
tities, for they were in Sealed- pack
ages, and we had no way of Opening 
them. When they were sent 
the vendors and opened, they 
checked off," .he said.

“It would not be fair to open the 
packages in the building?" asked Mr. 
Hilliard.—"No, especially at this 
son of the year.”

Until the 
passed in April. 1918, there were very 
few seizures of liquor made.

.“What check have you on 
spec tors of the liquor seized ?" asked 
Sam lïlarkc."—"We have to trust the 
inspectors.”

Sam Clarke—"They have a snap."
H. H. Dewart—"Have you any re

cord to show which of these pack
ages seized outside came to the par
liament buildings and which did not?”

“No. All that came into the build
ing went to hospitals mostly.”

Take 61 gallons of high wines dur
ing last week of November sold, to 
Slemln- here. Is there a record of it 
here?”—"No. It may have been «bid 
direct to the vendors, or It may have 
gone down to thé 
house."

“The only account I have is of the 
stuff that came into the building by 
express," said witness.

ACCOUNTS PROBE 
RE-EXAMINE DEWART

Mail Orders Rea
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XJoseph Rogers Declares Con

stables Exceeded Duty 
in Searching.

SPOTTERSPRIVILEGED

Ladles’ anc 
I Gentlemen

•f all klnde cleam 
Work excellent. 

N6W YOR 
Phene N. 6166.

Neil Tells Bab It is Her Fault That 
He Visits Blanche.

It appears as a matter of law thst f g- 
the magistrate has no option but 
sentence the offender to 
and Imprisonment. The five dol, 
fines imposed by Justice Langellee 
Quebec are, therefore, illegal, an* „ 
not prevent the men he let off so 
easily being 'brought before some 
sterner magistrate. The difficulty is 
to round up the defaulters in. Quebec, 
who must number many thousands, 
and to find jails enough in the coun
try in which to lock them up. Gen
eral Mewbu-rn said it would take a 
generation to get them all and Judge 
McKenzie, the Liberal leader, favor# 
eomethlng like

CHAPTER LV.
I sat' quietly thinking for some time. 

Was it possible, that Nell had meant 
that -he would take his men- friends— 
the ones I had objected to-M.o Blanche 
Orton to be entertained ? I had not 
taken his speech at all seriously— 
then. Now it seemed portentous, as 
if he had already decided in his mind 
what he would do, when lie made it.

The maid had said they were al 
drinking. Neil had not taken as much 
at home as he hud before father and 
mother came. X had been so pleased 
that it was so. But I would far rather 
have him drink at home than at some 
other woman's house — especially 
Blanche Orton’s.

both

Hence Large Sums Allowed 
These Officers for 

Drinking.
TO

\

PRIC1i hiIllsH. H. Dewart reappeared at t*e 
public accounts probe In the O.T.A. 
accounts yesterday. The session did 
not devélop much evidence of gen
eral interest, but threw additional 
light upon what has already come 
out.

accessions
(Continued
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i others.

a general amnesty. : 
He said the defaulter as a rule was 
more a coward than a criminal. It 
was not so much a matter of dis
loyalty as it was a matter of "lack
ing nerve.”

Of course I was silly to even con
nect Nell with such a dinner as that 
which the maid had described. Even 
at t'he worst, the men he had brought 
home had been compion and uncouth 
—never noisy or drunken. I would tell 
Neil about it, however. He would see 
that even the servants talked it men 
brought guests of that type to their 
homes. It simply strengthened my 
position, 1 thought with satisfaction.

Neil remained out that night, 
is easier far to say you will put 
things from your mind than to do it. 
All the long, lonely evening I thought 
of little else save what Lorraine had 
told me. 1 blushed as I decided that 
I would call upon Mrs. Lacy the very 
next day. Blushed because I cared 
nothing for Mrs. Lacy, in fact rather 
disliked her, but was using her to 
learn what I could of the dinner 
Blanche Orton had given.

■I bad not changed my mind about 
telling Neil what 1 had heard, but It 
was so late when he came in—after 
one o’clock—and he looked so tired 
that I hesitated to begin. Then he' 
yawned prodigiously and said;

"Please don’t say one word to me 
tonight, Bab. I am tired almost to 
death and want to go right to sleep." 
"go I kissed him good-night, without 
saying anything of what Lorraine had 
told me.

■But at breakfast I repeated my bit 
of gossip.

"What would Lorraine do if she 
couldn’t talk?”, he asked when I had 
finished.

“iBut I shouldn’t think Mrs. Orton 
would receive such creatures.” 
hatched him narrowly. "That maid 
said one of the men was terribly 
noisy, and that all three drank too 
much, even the one she described as 
'lovely.' ”

"You and Lorraine have a lot to do 
to spend your time listening to ser
vants’ gossip."

“1 didn’t lister), to any servant!" I 
exclaimed indignantly, forgetting that 
I had made up nty mi-rd to go to Mrs. 
Lacy's to find out still more of the 
servants' gossip.» "Lorraine told me, 
and Mrs. Lacy told her."

"It came from her servant, didn’t

A letter sent by Provincial Chief of 
Police* Joseph Rogers to one of his 
constables was read. F. Lefebvre had 
told C.P.R. officials at North Bay bis 
uniform gave him the right to search 
all the handbags he wanted.

"The law does not give you or any 
other constable the right to search 
baggage of any person without good 
grounds to suspect they are convey
ing liquor for illegal purposes," wrote 
Joseph Rogers.

"You felt this man

Research Work Profitable. Even today when Sir Sam Hughes 
brought in his resolution for uniform-
ity of punishment for deserter* and de- Even those member, most rirnrm^ 
fau Iters under the military service act in denouncing the «lackers of 
-here was a marked disposition on the and the atttL. n??. of, Queb<e 
government side of the house to get by wl 1 * r Province to-
with the resolution -without starting a difficulty that^ tS,e pI\act*jfJ
row with Quebec Thev felt and ner , y, ,ttlat toee®t . the drastic 

up to hape wisely, that nothing should^be to Titil °f MY^M* fprty ,u}?u,'and men 
were \ said which might disturb the good Mli M°n>hy of North Perth,

understanding -which some people*be- ?»«Wlt,hetand "5 the Prevailing short* 
lieve can Still be reached with the old- „of, 0C®an41 tonnage, recommended 
time "Bleus,” or Tories, of Quebec. But the|r deportation. Just where he pro- 
hold In they could no longer, when , ed to land them be did not ex- B 
Lucien Cannon, Liberal member for pIain 10 tho house, but 
Dorchester, charged Sir Robert Borden mendation was enthusiastically cheer- 
and the Conservative party with ed bS' the supporters of the govern» 
bringing on conscription not to win the îrtent- . The milder punishment of dis-1 

the in- I-waY- but to win the election. That tfanohisement was proposed by Mr.
old war. horse. AV. F. Cockshutt. went Co<>kshutt and supported by Major 
after the "slacker province” with in- Andrews of Winnipeg, Mr. Nicholeon 
veotlve that has not been heard since of Algoma and others.
Dec. 17, 1917. and he way followed by • • •
Mr- Nickle of Kingston, Mr. Morphy The evident design of the Hughes 
", aPd Mr. Nicholson of Algoma. resolution was to censure the govern-
Mr. Nicholson characterized the Can- ment for Its leniency toward the de- 
non .speech as a “vile, cowardly slan- faulters in Quebec. Mr. Cannon, 
der, and when called to order by Mr. however, changed the whole course of 
Speaker announced that he would re- the discussion, and lined up the sup- 
peat the statement to Mr Cannon as porters of Union government in somî-

EK* ssev? «sSÆws

QUEBEC LOOKS FOR
SENSATIONAL TRIALS

Court of King’» Bench, Starting Te* 
d*y> Will Inquire Into Alleged 
Scandal of Military Exemptions.

Quebec, April 9.—When the court 
of king’s bench starts its spring term 
tomorrow, it will prepare for a series 
of the most sensational trials it has 
had to pass upon in years. Among 
the most striking trials will -be the 
alleged -scandal of, the military ex
emptions. The defendants so far in 
these trials are George Dion, notary; 
Captain J. A. Goulet, and J. C. Guay.

Another sensational trial will be 
that of Arthur Ver mette, who is to 
be tried on a charge of sedition in 
connection with the anti-conscript toe 
riots here last year.

One of the things that Bolshevism 
appears to bave overlooked is the fact 
that all wealth’ Is produced by labor 

] and not by capital, and that the great
er the production of wealth by labor 
the more prosperous is the nation in 
which it is produced. But labor with
out hraiiTs and direction cannot ex
cel in wealth production. The Inde
pendent l^ibor party nf Canada has 
recognized this and places the labor 
of hand and brain nn®au equality. In 
-Russia Bolshevism takes out the brain 
laborer and shoots him. Bolshevism 
does not know that, labor cannot suc
ceed without intelligent d'fection, and 
apparently thinks it can get along on 
Htored up capital. It ty the theory of 
the disturbed I-cos in the overturned 
hive who gorge themselves -with h-oney, 
but tho condition cannot last long, and 
the bees, to do them justice, are anx
ious rather» to preserve the honey, 
than to consume or destroy it. There 

i Is no honey that is not toilsomely 
I collected sip by sip, and there is no 
Lpapital that is not the gain of labor, 
^■jk.aeslst labor in production should, 
■sn, be the aim of capital. Intelligent 

is taking this view, 
the University of Toronto 

■Bthly, Prof. Fields, T’h.D., F.R.S., 
article on "Industrial Research 

Kk United States," -which is a testi- 
Bio the extent which capital ap- 
■H, the part that brains assists 
Beat ion of wealth. AVhen labor 
Hjt eimilar view and a fair ditf'.ri- 
■kf the profits Is effected there 
Bfcle agitation for either strikes

• *, • ::
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Kept Busy. »
The next witness, Vice-Chairman 

DLngman, of the license board, said 
that the Dominion Alliance -was the 
most prolific source of complaints.

Rev. Ben. Spence.
"Who usually came up to see you 

following these complaints?" asked 
Coi. Machin.

"Latterly it was -Mr. Raney," replied’ 
Mr. Dingman. "Before that time Rev. 
Ben. Spence had been a frequent call
er."

orderlin-council was

As for the Committee of One Hun
dred, the vice-chairman could- remem
ber only one member who busied 
himself looking up law breaking—a 
Mr. Oakes. *

“I>id he get full access to all docu
ments in the office ?” queried CoL 
Machin.—"Oh, no."

The witness explained that while 
Mr. Oakes looked after way bills of 
.shipments at North Toronto, he was 
never sworn in officially to -do such 
work.

Mr. Dingman admitted that 
plaints were received of indiscretion 
on the part of the board’s officers. 
They received letters, but no general 
instructions.

"Was this stopping of people In 
stations th-e work of

standard ware-
• • e

It must be said for Mr. Nickle that 
he made an eloquent speech, perhaps 
the best speech of .hi* life, and that 
he dealt severely with the record of 
Quebec. On the other hand, Cannon, 
with all his faults, has considerable. 
courage and pretty well -held -his own 
with a hostile audience in today's de
bate. He mode great use of a hand
bill that Sir Ham Hughes circulated 
in his riding during the last election, 
which practically assured the farmers 
that they hod .nothing to fear from 
conscription. It carried messages from 
Gen. Mewburn end Hon. T. A. Crerar 
and was signed by Hon. Dr. Redd. This 
hand-bill was actually offered in 
dence at a recent trial by a young 
farmer -who -insisted that the military 
service act applied to -him.
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Labor Advisory

Named to Assist Repatriation
com-

Qttawa, April 9.—A labor advisory 
committee to the repatriation com
mittee has just been appointed to aid 
in working out repatriation plans 
Tom Moore, president of the Domin
ion Trades and Labor Congress, is 
chairman, and with 1pm on the ad
visory committee are associated T. J 
Foster, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Montreal, and H J 
Halford, treasurer of the Trades and 
Labor Council, Hamilton. The mem
bers of the labor advisory committee 
will tneet on Friday with the director 
o. repatriation.

your men or of 
municipal officers ?”—-"Mostly the lat
ter."

Spotters Privileged.
The O. T. A. gave spotters

privilege. They were allowed to 
take of hard liquor in running down 

Thus were explained charge* 
for drinks in their expense accounts.

"Have any of your officers been 
prosecuted and benefited by the act?” 

You of course —"There may have been. I can't say 
-would refuse to put up with anything definitely.”
disagreeable even to help a man in j Some methods employed came In 

! business. Other women may not be ! for criticism. "I am not a bootlegger," 
as finicky—and more loyal." ! "*i<i Col. Machin, after discounting

A Line of Cheer ! I I looked at Neil in amazement. He Personal reference of a hold-up.
_ . f j was excusing Blanche Orton and ■ “I® « lour method to hold

Lach Day of the Year - blaming me. Could it be?—
--------- —. “Neil, do you know' who was at

Blanche Orton’s that night?”
“AA'hy do you ask? AVhat is it to 

you?”

-one
Par-Fields’ illustrations | 

>mpany in Rochester] 
iÿ coüfts $150.000 a year. 
Electric Company, at 
«nt. Dr. Fields esti- 
neighborhood of 32,- 

pjkrch work. The AA'est- 
llnpany in New York 

Wo research approxi- | 
Efc The Dupont Com- 
Bon spend annually on
Bl alone $2,000.000, be-
If pn physics and en- 
Iemploy ilOO chemists

■ties in their works.
gpw of the examples 

■«Which find it pro- 
Bh to think for them. 
Weflixe that it will pay 
jSWnk for them also, 
tote Seoul ne experts, 
to9te self-devoted ne as 
ton in science exhibit. 
Hither labor or capi- 
g-Afc pointed experts. 

HpHvhevists are doing-

are
evt-casee.

it?”
“A’es—but isn’t it horrid?" 
"That depends- • • e

There has been an inequality In the 
punishment meted out to deserters 
only as between different not 

provinces.

a

T„ up a man
on King street and search him?" de
manded Dr. Godfrey.

"Certainly not. I don’t know of such 
a case," retorted the witness.

Pretty Well in Hand.
"Answer me, please?” 1 ■ u, ’Was there any regulation or in-
"Yes.” 'TV «traction as to what to do with con-
“Who was there?" flacated liquor?”—“The inspector could
"1 for one. B ack for another, and vîep. U un^’ ®ufflc}ent h-ad accumula/t-

Tis good to plimb and from the height i a western client—he was the one your 1 lu maJte a shipment, but would
'TntoYhe rount^V ^ ™ servant described as the &/-0 report a11 aelzur“ *o «>•

TBut8,?re0ldsenoWreySt,Su^,nh0e c°hZ' ‘ "And you were the ‘lovely man she hospitals' ^ ^ °f HqU°r Sent

And obstacles o’ercome bring out ' spoke of. AVhat can you mean to eo "Was it not -, <*„» . .
Undreamed of powers to win the race. Insult me, Neil Forbes? Why do you of your boarrf offlcla?8

go to her house without me?” I burst Montrai for^lleZ ta
into a perfect Rood of tears. no k^wlXf*^ re8<Ue? ~ 1 have

It s your own fault. I told you if 
you wouldn’t receive men with whom 
I had business, that there

LeF you are as considerate of your wife as you ought to be, 
you will provide in your will, that the Union,. Trust 

. Company shall attend to all the business matters per
taining to your estate and thus save her from the anxiety 
and care which naturally attends such matters, and place 
her in a position of being able to say “Go, see the Union 
Trust Company.”

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright. 1919. by the McClure New»- 

paper Syndicate.) The Cost44

STRENGTHENING. of
A Mountain In my path? 'Tis well—

Administration"
Send for this booklet.

Without a will, several months may elapse before ac
counts can be paid, property sold or rented. Avoid such 
conditions by making your will

And our highly specialized service not only effects 
.savings in administration, but our collective experience 
costs no more than that of an individual executor.
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Every < 
right •
4eyi anow.

my own.
Ayearst would have that.”

“But you would know if such auth
ority was issued?"—“No."

“AVould you approve of that pur
chase, eay 40 gallons?’—”i would if 
for legal purpose.”

"Have you heard that such pur
chase was made??—“Yes, thru news
papers, etc.”

Mr. »Osgoode Hall News TO*i
were wom

en friends, not as near as a wife, who

i War Poets. WlU fbe nt°, <ltUnSs Of the " Right then we had our second ter-
ifree the Inability Ppelate wLvtoUC^uh W6Ck- «Me quarte!. Neil blaming me for
tby to keep his en- Before Chief^j/stic! Tticonbridge. me l°ne ,to disPIea8e

BtO will be modified List for Thursday, April 10, at 10 Blanche Orton, vef yheMtng^ not"*the
B of hearing Robert !®ta."dard Ke McLean slightest bit in the stand I*had taken
going to sneak in ^nd Adejberg, re Pogue estate. Abell Ken'
WMnK t0 ap k in v- "oodbridge, Scott v. Gardner re 
■ in a couple pf ,U)eU estate.

4*n a
1*0

Union Trust Company
LIMITED ^
Head Office s

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
AVinnlpet

■ <&l
Soldiers Indignant.

"Do you remember a complaint j 
from .Niagara Falls in connection 
with an overseas battalion?”

Mr. Dingman did. There

m 2
Tomorrow—-Bab's Indignation is All 

iAiSfdud Against Blanche Orton.
I endos. (Eng.) I%
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The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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Grand Easter Display of | [

Ready tù-Wear 
t Garments

DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
FOR EACH GRADE

Amusements.something about the. money for the 
liquor. Let us make it clear. A man 
namitl White, had supplied the money 
or a cheque to pay for this liquor was 
Clyde’s evidence at St. Catharines V 
asked Mr. McKay. »

THE WEATHERm i

S3 1,2&i»
ALEXANDRA | Mat Sat iMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 9. 

—C8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high to the east 
of the great lakes, while a moderate dis
turbance is centred over Iowa, moving
fairth*oday*ln nearly all parts of the 

Dominion.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson, *8, 48; Prince Rupert, 88, St: 
Victoria, 42, 60; Vancouver, 44, 44; Kam
loops, 46, 60; Calgary, 24, 60; Edmonton. 
32, 64; Battleford, 26, 66; Medicine Hat, 
24, 68; Moose Jaw, 28, 48; Prince Albert. 
18. 62; Winnipeg, 28, 36; Port Arthur, 
30, 38; Parry Sound, 34, 48; London,, 36. 
66; Toronto, 39, 46; Ottawa, 32, 50:
Montreal, 30, 42; Quebec, 26, 36; St. John, 
30. 44; Halifax, 26. 40.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong eas

terly to southerly winds; showery and 
becoming warmer.

1 "Yes.” Booth Tarkington’s“In regard to Clyde's own cheque?" 
—“Clyde said there were ample funds 
to meet the cheque when dt was pre
sented.” *

“On the occasion of delivery was 
anything said of election?’’—“No"

Mr. White asked the witness It he 
had been interviewed toy a reporter 
of The Toronto World.

“Kidded” Reporter.
Witness said P. F. Cronin h*d 

come over with him on the train.
“You knew that at the time of the 

trial the cheque had not been cash
ed?”—“Yes.”

“Did you tell the reporter that the 
cheque was cashed?”—“We were feel
ing: pretty good, and I Just ’kidded’ 
the reporter along.”/

Mr. White 
“Did you give 
story?”—“I was not responsible for 
what I said. I might have said it 
was cashed.”

“Did The World man know you 
were in such good trim?”—“If not, 
he could smell it. It was good stuff.”

“What has that got to do with it?” 
asked Sir William- “I am not very 
much concerned where The World 
got its Information from.”

“The question is,” replied Mr. 
White, “as to the truth or falsity of 
the statements in these articles.”

“I am not going to try The World,” 
responded the chairman.

Afternoon Session,
Manuel E. White was the first wit

ness called at the afternoon session. 
He said he is a director of the Em
ployers' Detective Agency. He ex
plained that Clyde applied for a situa
tion with the agency. After inquir
ing into hie qualifications he gave 
Clyde some work to do.

Witness then saw Mr. Flavelle, 
chairman of the license board, and 
gave him particulars.

Flavelle said: “All right, it you 
get those people, go to it.”
Ayearst was called in and I was told 
to talk it over with him. Ayearst 
counselled waiting until they were 
certain there was something in it. 
Ayearst finally told them to go ahead, 
but cautioned them not to spend any 
money on the liquor.

Clyde and MoFai 1 were put on to 
shadow Smith. A. few days later 
Clyde reported that he had made ar
rangements with 
cases delivered at an old hotel in 
Homer the following week. The day 
before delivery Clyde notified witness 
to be ready at Homer to capture the 
liquor and the men.

Tried to Stall.
Witness told how Clyde was forced 

to give up thé cheque because the offi
cers who were to assist in making the 
seizure had not turned up. Clyde 
tried all he could tb stall Smlti* till 
they arrived.

Witness then told of his Interview 
with The World reporter.

The reporter asked for a statement 
was told it was against their

Proposed by Dr. Ceuroline 
Brown Would Abolish 

Big Buildings.

The weather has been SEVENTEENV C7(A Visit to Our Showrooms Off erg a 
Wide Selection of All the Newest 

Styles, Fabrics and Colors.

s ■With Orrrery Kelly and Original Co.
V ;; l

NEXT WEEK 
SEATS 

TODAY

1iCREAT CANADIAN
District schools for Junior and senior 

grades were recommended by the mana
gerial committee of the board of educa
tion yesterday afternoon. Dr. John Noble 
stated that the committee upon the con
gested condition ot many junior class 
rooms had decitied to recommend the 
foregoing policy. If put into operation 
the building of large public schools in 
Toronto will be abolished and moderate 
slsed schools located upon separate sites 
be erected for Junior and senior grade 
pupils.

A lively debate w 
Caroline Brown trying to abolish co
education in senior grade and that the 
senior girls’ classes be taught by women 
and boys by men.

Dr. John Noble 
posing the proposal, and Dr. Caroline 
Brown equally vigorous In proposing it. 
As the motion came up late it was left 
over for two weeks.

The following appointments were re
commended: Mies M. E. Burgess, to Og
den eohool; Mise Annie Campbell, to 
Perth avenue: Miss H. K. Oke, to Hughes 
school, and Miss E. L. Wasrener to Fern 
avenue.

Ten thousand dollars Is to be paid as 
bonuses for the girls training in athletics 
during the war period “if the finance 
committee can provide the money.” 
Chairman Hambly considered that this 
would be Impossible. ,

LADIES’ SUITS *
.

We are fully prepared for our Easter 
trade with a splendid showing of 
ladies' and Misses’ Suits kin all the 
latest creations. Charming collection 
ot models Is now exhibited in all the 
season's wanted fabrics and colors in 
a most select variety of exclusive 
Styles. In order to be sure of delivery 
In time for Easter, we would advise 
early selections.

is'

1C I
G. M. ANDERSON Presents 

WILLIAM /k LEB ARON'S

FARCE 
EDY OF 

SATIRE

i

LATESTTHE BAROMETER. I: then read an Interview. 
The World that COM-Ther. Bar. 

. 39 29.84
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.ni..

Wind. 
12 E.

42 29.84 11 ' N.É'.

41 29.75 16 'N.E'.
ean of day, 42; difference from aver

age, 3 above; highest, 46; lowest, 39; 
rainfall, trace.

I yXnoum frmCoaU toCoaotfJjj Jm started by Dr. WIT,41 LOVEe

LADIES’ COATS: 44
M

was foremost in op-:ÿ, in Ladies’ andM1,e£i?on Mfreet Coats em

braces all the newest designs for the 
season, and is displayed in all the 

• favored fabrics and colors.

YOU;it. iiid
STREET CAR DELAYS•ll

Surprises end Suspense in Three Acts.
i* ft SERGE DRESSES Wednesday, April », 1919.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at C.P.R, 
crossing at 7.07 a.m„ by
trains.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at C.P.R. 
crossing at 7.23 a.m., by
trains.

Bathurst cars,. both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at' C.P.R. 
crossing at 7.81 a.m., by
trains.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 18 minutes at 5.20 a_m. 
at Yonge street subway, by 
auto on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.59 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Attractive 'display - of fine all-wool 
serge Dresses, are shown In splendid 
choice of styles, which embrace every 
new feature for the season. Some 
are ornamented with embroidery m 
self or contrasting colors, while others 
are button and braid trimmed with 
overcollars of white silk. Good va
riety of colors to choose from, includ- 

\ Ing black.

RV BIG MAJORITYIs a scandal that returned men with 
large families should return to their 
homeland to face such a situation. Bo 
far as X can see the price of mar
garine remained stationary until the 
returned men were forced to buy it.”

Another man emphasized his opin
ion that the prohibitive prices of this 
commodity might result in Injury to 
the health of the natipn. Xt was a 
well established fact, he said, that 
substitutes for butter were mostly in
jurious to the health, and if the 
growing meitibers of the generation to 
come were to be free of rickets and 
kindred complaints it would be the 
Imperative duty of the government to 
force a cut-down in the price of but-

;i”S

B* i-,.

Beer and Wine Amendment to 
Prohibition Law Overwhelm

ingly Beaten.

1
MAT. SAT.PRINCESS This

WeekHUSKY CONSTABLE
CHASES PICKPOCKETPETTICOATS MITZI "“heus*Grand display of new styles in taf-

!e exceptionally inviting In plain and 
’ ebot effects, including blacks. Also 

Satin Petticoats of splendid wearing 
quality in good range of colors, au 
well as black.

Detroit, Mich., April 9.—By a majority 
twice as large as mat by which they 
voted the state “dry" in 1916, Michigan 
voters yesterday defeated a constitu
tional amendment modifying the statç> 
prohibition laws to permit the sale ot 
beer and wine.

Reports late tonight from 1625 pre
cincts out of 2339, gave a majority 
against the amendment of 116,400, which 
exceeds the prohibition majority three 
years ago by 65,000. Prohibition leaders 
tonight were predicting their margin 
would reach 160,000.

The entire Republican state ticket of 
minor state officers wa's elected by large 
majorities, and a fifty million dollar high
way construction program was over
whelmingly adopted.

Season's Gayest Musical PlayA People in the vicinity of Yonge and 
Bloor streets, between the rush hours of 
five and six o'clock last evening, saw a 
fat man sprint for several blocks. Con
stable McOrae of West Dundas street 
division was on duty at Yonge and Bloor 
street, when a young lady complaned 
that her purse had been picked. MoCrae 
saw a young boy acting suspiciously, and 
when the officer approached him he dart
ed down Yonge street at a merry clip. 
McCrae. one of the huekleet constables on 
the force, gave chase. He followed the 
boy down Yonge street, darting In and 
out of the crowd and east on Charles 
street, where McCrae reached out his 
long arm and took hold of the fugitive.

The boy arrested gave his name to the 
police as Isaac La vine, of 86 Major 
street. Levine Is charged with picking 
pockets. Miss F. SUnton, 719 Shaw 
street, the complainant, stated that she 
lost 85 from her purse.

SEATS TODAY
FOR

NEXT WEEK
can
Mr.

ZIEGFELD 
FOLLIES
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he Judges and I 

. or at least ■ 
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RATES FOR NOTICESMall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. J

JOHN OHIO & SON of Birth», Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 10 words .. 

Additional words, each So.
Lodge Notices to be Included la , 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices ..................... ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
fines, additional .......................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*.................................... 6#

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)., lee

11.N Zvgs.—Orcb., 13, 12.60. Bel, *2.50, *2, 
81.60, *1. ,

Mats.—Orch., *2. Bat., *2, *1.60, *1.
No

sent-
Even TORONTO .80

Smith to have 80■er • M
SPECIAL LENTEN ATTRACTION

THE
Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4082.Ladies’ and HATS (Continued From Page 1).
Second and 
Last WeekGentlemen’s

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

N£W YORK HAT WORKS

Seat# New 
SellingHamilton for being caught with loquor. 

“I was supposed to have 42 cases,” he 
said. They were going to Waterloo 
from Niagara Falls. An arrangement 
was made for 80 cases of liquor to be 
delivered in Homer.

“Was it discussed that it might be 
a good place for a business of that 
kind because of the proximity to the. 
work on the Welland canal?” “Yes. 
that is one of the reasons why he 
wanted the liquor.”

"What price was agreed on?” “Forty 
dollars per case.”

‘•Having agreed to supply this liquor 
at Homer, was It to be c.o.d., or what?" 
‘iC.o.d., half cash and half cheque. The 
first arrangement was tor 100 cases.

Time Was Fixed.
“Was the time fixed for delivery?' 

“Yes, a week earlier than it was deli
vered."

MASONS PROVIDE 
TONIGHT’S BANQUET

QEATHS.I
BOYD—At Winnipeg, Elizabeth Boyd, 

widow of the late Thomas Dowswell, 
late of Toronto. \

Funeral notice )aW
EMBURY—At Toronto;

Stretton, widow of the la 
Embury, aged 83 years.

Funeral service at the résidence of 
her son. Samuel E,' Embury,^65 Dela
ware avenue, on Thursday evening, 
April 10, at 8 o'clock. Interment at 
Port Perry Friday morning oh arrival 
of train leaving Toronto 7.15. \

HY8LOP—At his late - residence! SO 
Augusta street, Robert Hyslop, presi
dent of the Robert Hyslop Co., Ltd., in 
his seventy-seventh year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

SHAVER—At 401 Huron street. Wednes
day midnight. Mary A., widow of the 
late Charles Shaver, in her ninety-sec
ond year.

Funeral rotico later.
TERRYBERRY—In Hamilton on Wed

nesday, April 9, 1919, Isaac Terry- 
herry, ago eighty-two years.

Funeral private from the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Yeo, 133 
Herkimer street, on Friday, at 1.30 
p.m., to Hamilton Cemetery.

WRIGHT—On Wednesday, 9th instant, 
at his father's residence, 103 Warren 
road, W. A. (Dack) Wright, in his 21st 
year.

Funeral notice later.
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Arausements.666 Yonge SIPhene N. 6166.
:

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

' Wed., Good Friday, Set.
3 Mats.TO INVESTIGATE 

PRICE OF BUTTER
1 8th, Fanny 

, Cornelius /
•DoubleFifteen Hundred

Tickets Issued for Arm
ories Entertainment.

■w
S *

and
policy to give out information that was 
really the property of hie clients.

The reporter asked if witness knew 
anything about the Homer case. “I 
told him no, but that all the write-up 
was absolutely wrong.”

Sir William suggested there was no 
evidence of where the truck went after 
the seizure of liquor.

Witness had tried to ascertain where 
the liquor came from. He had cen
sured McFalll for not taking the num
ber of the truck.

“If Mr. Clyde dl<) state at the trial 
that he received a cheque from a man 
named White in the department, did 
he state the truth?” asked Mr. McKay.

“He didn’t state the facts. I am re
sponsible for the cheque. I discussed 
the scheme with Clyde beforehand. I 
directed McFalll to sign the name 
Clyde to the cheque."

“Was that a proper thing to do? 
Had you his authority to sign his 
name?”

“No, but it is part of our methods.”
■ What of the Booze?

“What became 'of the liquor?” asked 
Sir William. “I don't know,” answered 
Mr. White.

Mrs. Lome W. Smith, the wife of 
the agent for the liquor, said the two 
other women oh the trip to St. Cath
arines were Ethel and Georgle Bry
ant.

1, .
(Continued From Page 1)-

ALL WEEK
[ young children, and which is also in- 
[ , creasing in price.

■ l They also believe that following an 
I exceptionally open winter there in no 

need for tmeh a rise in price.
Also, they feel that ft is unbearable 

to think that their men, who during 
the four and half years of war, have 
borne so many privations, must now 
submit on their return to this addi
tional one, perhaps a forerunner of 

I others.

Fifteen hundred double ticket» have 
■been issued to soldiers for the ban
quet and entertainment to toe held at 
the armories this evening. The de
mand for ticket# for this event has 
been heavier than for any previous 
banquet and perhaps this Is accounted 
tor by the fact that the Masonic Order 
in Toronto is the host on this occa
sion and that somebody has been 
whispering around information re
garding the menu.

The principal speakers will .be M. 
W. Bro. W. H. Wardrope, K.C., grand 
master of the Grand Lodge of Can
ada, and Brig.-Gem. J. A. Gunn, C.M. 
G., D.S.O., chairman of repatriation 

Maj.-Gen. Sir Frederick B.

WILLIAM FOX Presents

PEGGY HYLAND »
“CAUGHT IN THE ACT'

Caught Up Truck.
“When you caught up tq the truck 

where was it going?” “From Hamil
ton to St. Catharines.”

“Whose truck was it?" 
know; nor the driver.”

“What did Lavelle call the driver? 
"Harry, I think.” .

“Did you pass the tru'ek ? I don t
remember whether we passed It or not. 
We waited for it at the graveyard. We 
were passing and repassing it. We went 
on to St. Catharines to pick up Clyde, 
who was at Weiss’ pool room, 
took him out to the Homer hotel.

"Had you completed your contract? 
"No, I was short five cases.”

Got the Cheque.
“You got the cheque for 33200?” 

“Yes."
"Where Is it now?”
Witness hesitated and when pressed 

said in “Lavelle’s possession.”
the cheque was marlc-

■iThe Cycling Jackson»; Charles B. Sweet; 
Janie ned Chaplow: Doris Lester Trio; 
Jerome and AUbrlght; The Five Avalions; 
Pmthe News and Comedy.1 most vigorous 

pkers of Quebec
|at province to
t'd the practical 
It . the drastic 

• thousand men 
bf North Perth, lij 
revelling short- 
. recommended 

where he pro- 
h“ did not ex- 
ut his recora* 
Eastlcally cheer- 
of the govern- v ’ 
ishment of dis- 

roposed by Mr. 
rted by Major 

Mr. Nicholson

‘I don’t V
Yours faithfully,

(Mrs.) D. B. Crossley, hon. sec. SHEA’S ALL i
WEEK $

DANFORTH RATEPAYERS 
DISCUSS BUTTER PRICES EDDIE LEONARD

ROONEY AND BENT 
Mr—JIMMIE BARRY—Mrs.

FRANCES KENNEDY
George N. Brown 6 Co,; Gnerro and Car
men; De Wlti Young and Motor;
Coned ion rathe Revue,

MASSEY HALL —
TOMORROW NIGHT

MAJ.-GEN. SIR FREDERICK B,

MAURICE
i league.

Maurice will be in attendance.
Every guest Is expected to be in 

place not later than 7.15 p.m., for at 
that moment the entertainment be
gins. The program proper will Include 
acts from the best .vaudeville per
formances in the city. The beet avail
able local talent has been secured,"and 
the Masons have arranged for the ap
pearance of the Toronto Male Chorus, 
Limited, which will sing under the di-

Thera

I The high price of butter was one of 
the principal topics of discussion at 

‘a well attended meeting of the Dan- 
i forth Park Ratepayers’ Association 
held In Gledhtll Mission, Gledhill av
enue, last night, and the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

We

British-

K.C.M.G., C.B,
Lecture:

"HOW THE WAR WAS WON.” 
RESERVED—*1M, *1.00, 76c.
402 RUSH 50c at 7.16

'“That the secretary communicate with 
iW. F. Maclean, M.P., and Hon. George 
S. Henry, regarding the unwarranted 
high, price of butter, requesting ’ that 
every effort be made both In the Do
minion and Provincial houses to bring 
about a thoro Investigation as to the 
butter situation and every other food 
commodity.”

Denis McCarthy, treasurer, in a 
scathing denunciation of the food 
barons paid tribute to The Toronto 
World for the publicity gi 
butter situation. "This asso 
every resident in the township owe a 
debt of gratitude to W, F. Maclean for 
his efforts in bringing about the pres
ent investigation into the abnormal 
Price of butter,” said Mr. McCarthy. 

Cheaper in Markham.
• W. Curtis pointed out that he pur

chased good creamery butter In Mark
ham last Saturday at 50 cents a pound 
and fresh eggs at 37 cents a dozen, 
and why we are held up in Toronto 
today for 72 cents a pound for butter 
is a matter which requires explana
tion. W. Marsh, a returned veteran, 

1$ i claimed that the government indlvid- 
” 'VW in the profiteer, and collectively 

they are slipping it over the people. 
J. Phillips said it sounds like Bol- 

i shevism to demand that the federal 
government should take over control 
™ the foodstuffs of the people, but 
•oroething will have to be done, and 
none quickly to stop the unjustifiable 
Profiteering at present 

There is

ALL WEEK—Prices 16 sad 26 Cents 
BILLIE BURKE in 

“GOOD GRACIOUS, ANNABELLE” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "POLICE” 

Whirlwind Gypsies; Jack end Tommy Weir; 
Carlisle and Homer; McCormack and Irvin#i 
Walsh and Eu wards; Moo tarn bo and Nap; 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly; "Mott and 
Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s

rectlon of Ernest R. Bowles, 
will be an abundance of smokes.

“You say 
ed?”—“Yes.”

“What bank?”—“Tlhe 
Commerce, St. Catharines.”

“This was $200 too imich,” said Mr. 
Wlhtte. , ____

“Yes, and I suggested giving Clyde 
a cheque for $200 to make the deal
r'nVas there anything «aid about the 

cheque on the way back?”—“Yes, the 
cheque was put at the bottom of a 
'box of cold cream.”

Searched at Bridge.
“You were searched at the bridge 

and arrested?”—“Yes.”
“Between the searches, we were in 

the customs office.” he said, “when one 
of the ladles took the cheque. It was 
Mrs. Smith.”

“Lavelle got no money, 
not got anything since,” 
ness.

“All you are out is the paper for 
the $200 cheque,” said Mr. White.— 
“I don't know about that. I believe 
the $3,200" cheque is good.”

Was It Sworn ?
Witness said it was sworn at the 

trial at St. Catharines that a cheque 
or money was supplied by the depart
ment to meet the $3,200 cheque.

Mr. White: I have the magistrate 
and the crown attorney here wiho were 
present at the trial, as well as Clyde 
and McPaJU, and in fairness to you 
I think I ought to say they will say 
you are quite mistaken about that.”

"I cannot help that.” responded 
Smith. “I wish you would question 
other witnesses then; my wife, Mr. 
Campbell or Chief Green.”

Smith insisted it was the general 
impression In the court room. A news
paper reporter had taken down the 
evidence verbatim.

Sir William: Are you swearing to 
Impressions or stating a fact?

“Stating a fact.”
Stuck to Statement.

“Are we to take you to be seriously 
stating a fact that you heard Clyde 
swear there was money or a. cheque 
supplied by the department 'to meet 
this $3,200 cheque?"—"Yes.”

To Mr. McKay, witness said Clyde 
just spoke of the delivery of the 
liquor about the 4th or 5th of Feb
ruary.

o& the Hughes 
ure the govern- 
toward the de- 
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whole course of 
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fnment in some-" 
Lanx against the 
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fould toe if to*, 
l upon the con- 
Kbec.

Established 1892.
Bank ofFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. “And you went to Buffalo and got 

pinched coming back?”—"I guess so.”
“Where did you go when you got 

to St. Catharines?"—“Mr. McFalll 
can tell you."

"Grand Central," said Mr. McFalll.
"It was there you put the cheque In 

the bottle of cold cream?”—“Yes."
The case will be continued today.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS665 SPADINA AVE. ■
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with *ny other firm 
uelng the Matthewe name. THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

TO SEE0
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elation and “The

Unpardonable
Sin”

there is no excuse for war prices,” he 
added. CAPTURE ALLEGED 

MOTOR BANDITS
V

IOR VETERANS INTERESTED
IN BUTTER ADVANCESNAL TRIALS

h. Starting To» 
Into Alleged 
Exemptione.

'hen the court 
its spring term 

lare for a series 
lal trials It has 
years.

Us will
military ex

dams so far 1° 
■e Dion, notary, 
-and .1. C. Guay.

trial will be 
ette, who Is to 

of sedition 1™
inti-conscription

i and I have 
said wit-Returned soldiers are among those 

who are deeply interested in the 
question of butter prices. One man 
expressed his opinion that the pre
sent rise In prices might be attribut
ed to the alleged policy on the part 
of large butter dealers of selling con
signments to United States dealers at 
fairly low figures, and having them 
return from the United States deal
ers at higher figures, and that one 
might travel still further along the 
thread of reason and discover that the 
United States was sending vast con
signments of the needful over to 
Europe.

Comrade Geo. Gustar, secretary of 
West Toronto G. W. V. A., said: “It

Supposed Members of Whirl
wind Automobile Gang 

Now Held.
Major Rupert Hughes’ Astounding Story.

ALLEN CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Luigi RomaneUi, Conducting.Among 

-be ttoa Two alleged motor bandits. Wm. Cook, 
Seaton street, and Harold Robinson, 
East Gerrard street, who have been 
operating recently on an extensive scale 
both In and out of the city, were cap
tured last night by Acting i Detective \ 
Crowe. They are held on two charges of i 
shopbreaking and a similar number of 
charges of automobile thieving.

It is the belief of the police that these 
two young men were members of the 
gang that carried on a whirlwind cam
paign of motor thieving and shopbreak
ing during the week-end. They are said 
to have entered Connor’s clothing store 
on Yonge street last Saturday night, and 
to have stolen several suits of clothing. 
From here they are alleged to have stolen 
a motor car belonging to A. C. Palmer 
of Macdonell avenue. The car was stolen 
from St. Alban's street Saturday, and 
was found wrecked In a ditch at Agln- 
court Sunday morning.

Theft After Theft.
After wrecking the car, the prisoners 

"are charged by the police with having 
broken Into Padget & Hay’s hardware 
store at Aglncourt and stolen hardware, 
rifle ammuhttion, razors and spades. The 
spades were used by them in an effort to 
dig the wheels from the mud they were 
burled in when the car went Into the 
ditch. Being unsuccessful, they stole a 

from the garage of a farmer named 
G. A. Davison, of Unionvtlle. Another 
farmer saw the men driving In the car 
and fired several shots from a rifle at 
the tonneau of the car, thinking the oc
cupants would become frightened and 
stop.

Robinson Is also wanted in connection 
with chicken thefts In the east end of 
the city.

t THECOME EARLY
FEATURE COMMENCES 

11.15, 1.15, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15. 0.15. A N
ï

prevailing, 
no war on at present, and

AwningsRoyal Naval ExhibitionLeave Your Cold at Cook’s 4klo be, 
p'rust '
r Per~xiety
place
Union

T HE best way to break up a cold is 
to take a Turkish Bath. This 

sweats it right out of your system in 
two or three hours. You go home 
feeling like a new person. And it is 
so pleasant! Just like spending the 
time at some bathing beach in the 
Sunny South.
Excellent sleeping accommodation for 
guests remaining over night. Good 
meals served, when desired, at moder
ate prices. Try it. It is refreshing, 
Restful, health-giving.

TentsThe Auspice# of the Navy League of Canada

The Art Museum of Toronto We have a big etock of Tente for your 
camping eeaeon. Order now. Notice to 
contractors, lumbermen, railway con- 
tractors, brick makers, canal contractors, 
we have a lot of large canvae to cover 
your wante.

(THE GRANGE)

hours FOR 
gentlemen

Hvsry day and all 
Jurat except Sun- 
«Ji and Ladies*

Oe ac- 
such The D. PIKE CO.i’i OPEN DAILY 

10 a-m. to 5 p.m. 
7.30 *.■. to

SUNDAYS 
2 to 5 p.i

» car Sporting Goods House. 
123 King Street Eset.___________

Honrs. Good Outlet.
"What took place as to date of 

delivery? Did he give you any rea- 
for the urgency?"—"Clyde said 

he had a good outlet for it, and 
would like to get delivery as soon as 
possible.”

"Did Clyde mention an election 
campaign ?”—“No.”

“Did be give any reason—say any
thing about the election—in this re
gard?’’—“No, nothing in particular.”

“Getting back to this shipment, did 
know anything as to where It 

from In Toronto?"—"No."
Clyde had

Toronto.meets
Hence

FOR LADIES 
Monday., Wedne- 
osy. and Fridays
\K) Ub, to 2 pJBU

10 p.m.
Start Movement in London 

To Go Back to Standard Time
son

SC00KS OPENS TO-DAY
AND CONTINUES UNTIL APRIL 22.BATHSTURKISH

&RUSS1AN
London, Ont., April 9.—A move

ment was started today to compel the 
city to go back to 
Dennis Flannagan, cattle buyer, has 
moved to have the daylight saving 
i esolutlon. parsed by the city council, 
quashed as illegal. The matter will . 
come before Justice Logie on Monday

A WORTHLESS CHEQUE. standard time.
HOST COMPLETS VP-TO-DATK EQUIPMENT Ilf AMERICA 

202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Only S block» from tho Union Station

Charles Humphreys, 128 Bond street, 
was arrested last night by Constable 
Smell Oil a charge of fraud., llumphreve 
in alleged to have cashed a worthless | 
cheque for 86.SO on the People's Florist 

eaid 83 Last Queen street.

ADMISSION, 28 CENTS 
Free Admission Sunday, Wednesday, Saturda.'.

you 
came.

•'You said that 11Wj
1 I

a »

O’Brien, Dlsn- 
erry, Doris Mlt-

John Weetley, Gipsy
ohêlh^uStbêrt DfMigtiw, Richard Dix, 
Robert Strange, Caroline Morrison, 
and many ethers.

MADISON'
MAE MURRAY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In "THE SCARLET STAIN."

GALLAGHER & CO.
LIMITED

Specialties for Friday 
and Saturday

Live Lobsters 
Lemon Soles 
Select Oysters 
Sea Salmon

Fresh caught, delivered by 
express.

Imported New Spinach, Cucum
bers, Celery and Strawberries.

Main 7498. 107 King St. E.

1

a

PAT WHITE
AND ms GAIETY GIRLS 

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY 
NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATES.

■
7

For Thursday and Friday:

Wallace Reid
and ANN LITTLE

In

“ Alias Mike Moran ”

i
1
1
Iii1
!

1

*»

i

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DA'/

WATSON & COHAN
“GIRLS DE LOOKS”

LOEWS

HIPPODROME

wm&

! BobLone
UNION MAUL

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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ED. MACK limited

m

Style in Clothes
all embracing term a§ applied to Ed.••■is an

Mack Clothes.
In harmonizing effects and style features, com
bined with reliable tailoring, satisfaction logically 
follows.
Strict adherence to the use of the best materials 
in linings and trimmings always assures the 
customer of the best possible service.

Suits and Topcoats $20 to $45
NECK WEAR--SHIR TS- -HOSIER Y- - - GLO VES

i

RETURNED MEN *Te8 °/Jetljrn!,d,8nldie,r8"mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmm— £lVlIlg CV6Fy ITlttll 811 ilOllCSt dCâl Bllcl fill! V&lu€e

ED. MACK LIMITED

167 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)

i
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THURSDAY■

THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 10 19H ,
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

II | Baseballi T'JM. Enos at Bowie I 
1 UTT Paid $186.50

An Appeal 
To the ClubsLacrosseChill Breezes e 

Stop the Leafs •
- S, •

Si
j»iway Yielding Nl 

to One — I 
Mahond

HERCHE BREEZES IN; 
NINE LEAFS HERE

t

MOONEY GIBSON'S LITTLE CLASS
................... '---------------- ------ ------------------------------ ------------ -tr. ■■ --------- -------- - ■ - ----

9.~*-TodaBowie, April
we: IBM
naf RACE—I-our.
aing, purse $800-, 01 

Sister Emblem, 111
>, $2-30.

True

:

ï

»

WÉêÊÊÊÊÊÊ Ip*Pa: .... .... i.
as Steel,sToo Cold for Local Squad to 

Stage First Practice 
Yesterday.

a?> m% L*UToM-5.r’ The 

Notioi 
also r

! /•/ *;•
I gyr”6’Yankee 

SK» Fauntleroy 
gBCOND RACB-Th;

0,j. Bnoe, 111 (Conwa

^^Mlse Sterling, 106

,Si!°'General. 115 (But 

Time, 1.08 3-5.
Tell, Gala way. Thrift

"“THIRD RACE—Four 
■Claiming, purse $800 5 

’ j. Refugee, 118 (Ct
^Kewessa, 113 (Rd. 

i S. Kingling II.. HO 1 
I Time. 1-081 -5- A
lOIrl and Korfhage al» 
I FOURTH RACE—1T1 
I Naval Academy Furs 
I furlongs:
f 1, Mahoney, 113 (Bu
»22^ Frizeur, 101 (Eric 

3. Wisest Fool. 11-5 
f Time, 1.21 2-5. Ro 
$ Panky also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Th’ 
up, aelllng, purse «00.

1. N. K. Beal, 110 (< 
14.10.

2. Graphic. 105 (Rio 
8. Indian Chant. 11

1.43. Peerles 
and Soertue aleo ran.
’ SIXTH RACE—Four 
claiming* purse $800. 
sixteenth:

1. Doh Dodge, 111 
$5.80, $4.10.

2. Progressive. 108
3. Sleeth, 113 (Man 
Time. 1.51. Fountair

Matoska and Blue Ro< 
SEVENTH RACE 

and up. claiming, pui 
70 yards:

1. Harry Shaw, 110 
#2.50.

2. Widow Bedotte, 1 
$2.30.
• 3. Fairy Prince, 91 

Time, 1.49, Frank 
also ran.

) * 4 Y
Ï zinartm« VI

Fast winds make anything but a hit 
with Mooney Gibson, the loafs' leader. 
Mooney was all set to open the spring 
training .stunts at the island stadium 
yesterday, hut when he herded his flock 
across the bay the biting breezes from 
the east were too strong and they had 
to call It off.

Manager Gibson hopes for better luck 
today. The- probe say easterly winds, 
with showers, and things don’t look 
bright The Gibson Gliders are nine, 
counting George himself. Mooney thinks 
that some useful work can be done with 
this many, and hopes to have another 
half-dozen in on the early trains today.

Gibson is not taking any chances on 
the weather, and will have x place today 
to work out his pitchers. Two suitable 
buildings are In sight, and one will be se
cured this morning. The pitchers need 
an earth or tanbark floor to work on, 
and a building with this kind of a floor 
is rather hard to secure. If the building 
is landed, an hour’s good.warm-up will 
be Indulged In by the pitchers on days 
that they are unable to get but at the 
island.

The biggest surprise yesterday 
when Fred (Bugs) Herche blew in on the 
afternoon train. Herche was counted a 
holdout but came prepared to peddle his 
wares and earn a place on the team. 
Heck and Peterson arrived last night, 
and the men here now are: Manager Glh- 

Gee, Westlake, Heck, Pet- 
St John, N.B., and

ÎÎ KSms mm
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was

The Leafs’ manager teaching McGraw’s young pitcher a few of the finer points on pitching, 
taken at Gainesville, Fla., the Giants’ southern camp, about ten days agol when Mooney 
young pitchers in hand and groomed them for McGraw.

The picture was 
Gibson took the'

; ’Time.

«on, Andcrtton. 
oi*on, Hansen from 
Harmon of London.

WHEN THE GIRLS PLAY
BASKETBALL GAMES

! UP TO THE CLUBS TO 
BOOST THE GAMESUIT NEARING END.

The basketball schedules and rules for 
girls of the public schools are:

1. Games are to begin at 4.30 p.m.
2. Games are to be played on grounds 

of first-mentioned school.
3. Home school must secure referee 

suitable to visiting team.
—Senior "A"—

April^9.—Pape vs. Park.
May 6.—Park vs. Lansdowne.
May 13.—Lansdowne vs. Pape.
May 20.—Park vs. Pape.
May 27.—I-ansdowne vs. Park.
June 2.—Pape vs. Lansdowne 

—Senior “B”—
April 29.—Earlscourt vs. Kent.
May 6.—Kent vs. McMurricli.
May 13.—McMurrich vs. Earlscourt. 
May 20.—Kent vs. Earlscourt.
May 27.—McMurrich vs. Kent.
June 2.—Earlscourt 
June 10.—Winners of

—Junior-
May 1.—Park vs. McMurrich.
May 8.—McMurrich vs. Earlscourt, 
May 15.—Earlscourt vs. Park.
May 22.—McMurricli vs. Park. ,
May 29.—Earlscourt vs. McMurrich. 
June 6.—Park vs. Earlscourt.

Washington. April 9.—Justice Stafford, 
in the D. C, supreme court, today over
ruled mot loris for directed verdicts filed 
respectively by plaintiffs and defendants 
in the $900,000 damage suit of the Balt- 
11 more Federal League Club against the 
American and National Leagues. The 
case is expected to go to the jury Friday.

Final arguments in the case which has 
been on trial before a jury since March 
25 will be heard tomorrow, and Instruc
tions then will bn given to the jury reta 
live to the law by Justice Stafford. The 
jury was dismissed today while the op- 
poslng attorneys argued the motions for 
directed verdicts. ,

LEON AMES—Oldest player In point of ! . D . -, ..
service In the National League. Has the ! LaCIOSSC I resident ISSUCS Gall 
reputation for losing more hard luck i 
games than any other pitcher. Telle how 1 
to preserve the pitching arm, what course ! 
to take In spring training and what to do 
when there are three on, none down.

Ames hat a message for aspiring big 
leaguers. The Sunday World will give 
Ames’ message In an Interesting article 
by the good pitcher—Just one of twenty 
ifeatures for the Toronto fans. Follow 
them closely. They are Worth while.

to All Followers ofm
the Sport.Hi

!

President Waghorne of the 0 
Amateur Lacrosse Association, 
issued the following statement:

Since the signing of the armistice in 
November those behind all kinds of sport 
have been preparing for after-war con
ditions. This applies also to the la
crosse enthusiasts who for the past few 
weeks have been preparing for the com
ing convention, when matters appertain
ing to the good of the game in the fu
ture, and particularly affecting those 
lads who have been overseas, will be up 
for consideration.

One amendment before the convention, 
which Is certain to receive the unani
mous support of the meeting. Is that all 
those who have served overseas will be 
permitted to get into the game again 
I respective of the date on which they 
return from the front. This will give 
every lad a chance to break into the 
game, evpn If the semi-finals or finals 
have been reached.

It is felt that several who took an 
active interest in the national game be
fore the outbreak of the war have re
turned home, and may wish to get in 
line again. President Waghorne and the 
members of the executive would be pleas
ed to welcome at the convention anv 
such, or any players who have lost their 
Identity thru the non-operation of their 
former dubs, so that they may he look
ed after elsewhere.

Every effort will be made by the In
coming officers to make the season of 
1919 a banner one in the history of la
crosse, and all those interested in 
national game are asked to lend their 
efforts to this end.

Out-of-town teams are asked to send 
representatives to the annual conven
tion and come prepared to discuss their 
prospects, for the coming season.

nt&rio
has

Velvet the L 
To Win at

l TV OPENS THE SEASN
WITH A CIRCUIT CLOUT.I honorary life members. Mr. J. P, Mc-1 

Nair and Mr. W. G. Tingle, who have i 
been active members for many years, 
were elected president and vice-president. 
Mr. H. S. Rupert (College 1434) and Mr. 
M. G„ McTaggart were re-elected secre
tary and treasurer. The executive was 
completed by the election of the follow
ing : C. E. Armor, J. A. Findlay. D. It, 
Mackenzie, C. H. Starr. Ur. W. s! 
Fawn es, A. J. Hardy, E. A. Purkls, F. L. 
Storey.

t,
vs. McMurrich. 
"A”"vs. -B.”

Rockbill, S.C., April 9.—Ty Cobb, in 
I,is first time at bat this season, hit a 
home run today in an exhibition game 
between the Detroit Americans and the 
Boston Nationals. Boston won. 5 to 3. 
Cobb joined the Detroit Club last night.

I kI
■

MEMORIAL BOWLERS 
OFFICERS ELECTED

Toronto: A. G. Davis, Brampton: secre
tary, Jas. Dundas, Toronto: F. E. Hayes, 
Toronto; treasurer. F. E. Hayes, Toronto; 
council: L. A. Betts, Peterboro; Len
Smith, Toronto: E. Sullivan, Toronto : F. 
S. Coombs. Toronto: R. F. Vandusen. 
Tara: H. Halpln, Sudbury: Wim. Clapper, 
Aurora; F. D. Smith, Toronto; Wm. 
Whiltty Sterling, Glen Robinson, CoUing- 
wood: auditors, D. A. Rose, Toronto; Jas. 
Stevenson, Toronto.

The following amendments will come 
before the annual convention on Good 
Friday at the Labor Temple.

By Beaches Club. No. 1. That the 
juvenile age be altered back to the 
original age. the player to be under 18 
years of age on January 1 of one playing 
season.

No. 2. The junior age limit also be 
changed back to the former limit, mat is 
the player to be under 21 on January 1 
of the playing season.

No. 3. That 3 substitutes be allowed 
for each team in all series and substitu
tion take place at any time during the 
game.

No. 4. That article *1, section 2, be 
altered so that any player returning from 
overseas or being discharged from the 
army at any time after May 1 may play 
with any team In .any town or city in 
whldh he cares to reside on receiving his 
discharge.

City nominations close on Friday, and 
those from the country will close by the 
first ."mall on Monday.

. iMASSEY HALL >

■ Hot Springs, April 
* resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four 
I Claiming, purse $600, i 

, 1. Little Princess, H 
B I to 1, 8 to 6.
|I. Sol Gllsey, 110 ( 

m l to 6, 3 to 5.
B 3. Applejack, 109 (I 

I I to 1, $ to 5.
>m Time, 1.15 2-5. Bri 
■(Recluse, Lady Powci 
■)Oklahoma Irish, Pro
■ iJUUu Howell also ran.

SECOND RACE—F 
I tip, claiming, purse $6 
I 1. VelvcL 106 (Cassi 
| 3 to 1.
I 1. Huffaker, 109 (Wl
l even.
1 3. Tom Caro, 112
I! 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.16 2-5. Bo 
'* wood, Alma Louise, < 
I severe, A1 Pierce, Kin 
E end High Note also n 

THIRD RACE—Thr 
ançee. purse $800, one

1. Drummond, 108 ( 
1 to 5, out.

2. •Phantom Maid, 
to 6, 1 to 2. out.
. 3. Ed. Stone, 105 (C 
7 to 5, out.

Time, 1.42 3-5. *C 
Wand also
i •—McClelland entry 
j FOURTH RACE—1 
Np, allowances, purse 
w sixteenth:
L 1. Harvest King. 1 
@0, 1 to 4, out. 
t 2. ‘Sands of Plea 
v to 2, even, 1 to 9,
I 8. «Obolus, 105 (W 
il to 8.
[Time, 1.49. Grey 
[Rufus Riley also ran 
E *—Field entry.
[ FIFTH RACE—VI 
Op. claiming, phrse $ 

1. Discussion, 99 ( 
I" 2, 1 to 6, out.
T *■ Bob A., 104 (Wr 
I even. . ¥

3. Kuklux, 108 (Joh 
even.

Time, 1.15 1-5. Ol 
Pie H.. Orderly, Hoi 
•Iso ran.

SIXTH RACE—Foi 
«aiming, purse $600, 
teen the:

1. Thanksgiving, II
1 tO 1,
. 3. Aztec, 107 (Wll
2 to 1.

Time, 2.03 3-S.
Gleipner, Little Strir
Nut, ais0 ran.

(Auspices 8. P. A.) 
SATURDAY, 8.30 P.M.,

IHINCHMAN WILL LEAD ,
THE TOLEDO

r
OUTFIT.

JACK DEMPSEYToledo. April 9.— Assurance that 
“everything is going along | perfectly/’ 
was given by Roger Breanahah, president 
of the Toledo Baseball Club this after
noon, following conference 
President T. A. Hickey, of the American 
Association, Bresnahan and minority 
stockholders.

The probable outcome ;of the situation 
is that. ' a new company, composed of 
leading Toledo business men. headed by 
b/lmer Dyer, vice-president of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress, will take over the 
stock of the company to protect itself 
and guaranteeing the stockholders to pro 
Irate any profita until the stock Is paid 
for.

Rill Hlnchman. now with Pittsburg, is 
expected to come lie re ae part: of the 
'trade whereby Catcher Ed. Sweeney went 
Itn Pittsburg and Bresnahan . announced 
|he would he made manager of the team, 

v minchtman managed the Columbus team 
) lof the American Association* before, going 

1o Pittsburg. He is well known and 
well jiked here.

i?

Rusholme Lauirn Tennis 
Club Officers Elected

PRESTON LAWN BOWLERS 
WILL ERECT CLUB HOUSE

And Prizes Presented at An
nual Meeting—Member

ship Increased.

between
■od complete card boring: end wrestling 
championship,. Scat, on sale ■* Msneey 
Hall, Moodcy’A Spalding’#.

,

Preston, April 9.—Preston Lawn Bowl
ing Club has purchased the 
pied by It for the past few years from 
Wm. Dricver, and plans are under way 
for the erection of a clubhouse. The club 
will enter the Trolley Bowling League, 
Officers chosen for this year arc : Presi
dent, T. Hepburn ; vice-president, Father 
Gehl: secretary-treasurer, T. Ballantine.

m greens occu-
-2S.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
Tenuis Club was

The annual meeting »nd election of of
ficers of the Memorial Church Lawn 
Bowling Club for the season of 1*19 was 
held In the church parlors Tuesday 
ning, when the following officers 
elected:

Patron, Sir John C. Eaton; honorary 
presidents, Mr. Hy. McGee, Rev. C. A. 
Williams; honorary past president, Dr. 
R. B. Henderson; president. Dr. J. T. 
Phatr; vice-presidents, first, J. E. Trri-
&rdL8e,cond’ R- c> Vaughan; third, J. 
W. Tucker; secretary-treasurer, D. H 
Atkinson.

The retiring president, Dr. R. B. Hen- 
1 person, celled upon Rev. C. A. Williams 

to present the prizes won during tho past 
j season,to the following:

Rinks.
hJ’L'n1, P™2*—"D- H. Atkinson, Chas. 
Hickllng. C. N. SlnkJns, Dr. R. B. Hen
derson, skip.

Second prize—F. P. Brown, R. H. Ho- 
TLW^MUler’ w- E- Ireland, skip. 

Open doubles—Thos. W. Miller, Chas. 
Hickllng, skip.

Junior doubles—R. H. Howard, R. C. 
Vaufhan, skip. i

Club singles—Dr. F. G. Brethour. 
Novice singles—R. H. Howard.
Judging from the enthusiasm of the 

bowlers present and 1n consideration of 
the increased membership

is assured ofthe Rusholme Lawn
held at the West End Y.M.C.A. The re
ports presented showed that the club had 
weathered the war period splendidly, the 
membership of both ladies and gentle
men, as welt as the finances, being In 
satisfactory shape. The indications were 
that, now the war Is over, there would 
be a great revival of interest in tennis 
tills coming season.

The honor roll of participating mem
bers In the great war showed 35 names.
The club was fortunate in iosifig only one
member thru death. Already quite a Kingston-, April 9.—The following are
few of the boys have returned to the the winners of the R. M. C. boxing bout, 
city, and indicated their eagerness lo finals staged this afternoon: 
get hack Into the game. One of the Novice lightweight. K. V. Bigelow; no
members, the well-known Major R. vice heavyweight. I". .1. Bermingham: 
Leekle, D.S.O., D.F.C., is expected to featherweight. J. L. Black: welterweight 
participate shortly in an effort to fly H. A. Mackenzie: middle-weight, M. M 
across the Atlantic. Sinclair; lightweight. F. I* Bigelow:

It was decided lo encourage the junior heavyweight. C. J. Bermingha.fn. 
section, consisting of those under 17 years In a six-round lightweight professional 
of age. and for which there are moderate bout, Wm. Hunt of Toronto won from 
fees. Edward Joyce, also of Toronto. l-T-ankle

The resignations of Mr. G. T. Pepall Bull of Toronto defeated Fred Crompton 
and Mr. John Wltehall, who served so of Toronto in the fourth round by a 
well as president and vice-president, re- knockout. The events were attended by 
spectively, for a number of years, were Mayor Church and Messrs. Ballantyne 
received with much regret. As a slight I arid Murphy of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
token of appreciation they were elected Association. Toronto.

... , x very successful season..
After moving a hearty vote of thanks to '
mervf1adi?8\vwh0i„had provided refresh
ments at the close of the evening, the 
meeting adjourned.

-
.7 hi eve-

wereII
f| INTER-CITY SOCCER.

1
9.—The challenge from ’» 

tlie United District Soccer Leagu-e of To
ronto, asking that the Inter-city games 
be resumed this season, was discussed ' 
at the meeting of the Province of Quebec •"* 
Football Association last night The To- 1 
ronto League suggested that the first 
game be played In Montreal on May 2< 
and the return game to be played In To
ronto on Dominion Day (July 1) The -f 
association were unable to accept the 
suggested dates, and In turn have sug
gested that the first game be played here 
July 1, and the return game at Toronto y 
Aug, 4, which will be Toronto’s Civic f 
Holiday.

the

M’Saginaw Looking 
i For Ball Players

Important Changes 
For Lacrosse Game

% ran.

Eternal Breezes Fast 
Mile at Hot SpringsDetroit, Mich.. April 9.—An innovation 

In hflsehall in promised by Manager Buzz 
AVetze: of file Saginaw Club of the Michi
gan-Ontario League who arrived In De
troit today and announced that he Is here 
to stay for the present. Also, that he Is 
here to meet baseball teasers who are 
anxious for try mils aim who think they 
are fast enough for Class Tt. baseball. 
Wetzel already has the nucleus 
strong team but needs a shortstop, 
outfielders and a pitr-lmr

».

The following are the nominations to 
date for officers in the O.A.L.A.: Presi- 
°enL F- A. Doyle, Newmarket ; Len 
Smith, Toronto: Fred Jacob, Toronto’ 
1st vice-president. Woody Tegart To
ronto!" 2nd -vlee-preaidenx,

BOYS’ CRICKET.

The , St. Edmunds and Dovercourt .1 
Cricket Clubs will meet the Oakwood v 
boys in the St. Edmond's Church base
ment tonight (Thursday),, to make ar
rangements for the coming season, 
boys living in the vicinity of Oakwôôd 
Collegiate grounds who are interested .in 
cricket are cordially invited to attend

By Bert E. Collyer.
Chicago, April 9.—That portion of the 

turf world, and that I may say includes 
nearly ever one connected with the sport 
of kings, interested in the coming Ken
tucky Derby, were electrified by a sen
sational full-distance derby trial on the 
part of J. W, McLelland’s Eternal at Hot 
Springs, who breezed the mile and a 
quarter in 2.09 2-5. Not alone was the 
trial exceptional In that it wae first, over j 
the distance of any of the star candidates 1 
who were.laid up during the winter, but 
was also comparatively far better than 
the first work of Omar Khayyam last 
year, portending Ms later victory in the 
blue ribbon classic.

With the assurance that there can now 
be no argument over the certain fitness 
of Mr. McClelland’s star the tenth of next 
May, on which the race will be decided, 
the trial also seems to offer almost in
controvertible evidence going far to dis- 
probe the assertion of those, w<ho, -while 
admitting Eternal to be a wonderful 
sprinter, have Insisted that the son o-f 
Sweep is not a real stayer.

As to Jhat, perhaps the Lawrence Rea
lization and the

Jas. Labett,, All '»

PENNY ANTE A New One for the Short Guy , By Gene Knottof a
the eluto,some 

or two. If.- 
sbo hopes In gel I lie use of Naviri Field 
or Mack Park for a week. Inviting all 

- aspirants to meet him llv-rc for practice.
The Michigan-Ontario season docs not 

open until May 1.,. Player# will not he 
e ked lo report for the training season 
”"UI the last week of Ihr present month 
This gives Wetzel plenty of time, 
of ihe Michigan-Ontario circuit

|

! It

Flubs
, , as a gen

eral thing, have most of their men sign
ed and now are looking to round out their 
tea m*.

Thf league is of higher classification 
than either South Michigan ni- tho old 
Canadian and the salary limit higher than 
that of ïh,. circuit formerh 
this strife.

even.

operating in "The income, tax.
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exhibition baseball.

At Phlladelphia —
Baltimore Internationals 
"Philadelphia Americans

Batteries—Frank. McClellan and Car- 
mil: Perry. Kinney and Perkins, Ale-
A voy ^

At Col 
Boston

II R.H.E. 
o r. 2 The World’!s lo j 1 cup race# at Saratoga 

later In the season will provide" the best 
answer. In the meantime I am content 
to coincide with the viewpoint of Trainer 
"Kim’’ Paterson, a man whose knowledge 
of the business is superlative, that Eter- | 

: ual will stick the derby route and that I 
Ms deles,t. if he be defeated, will not be 

i to lack of staying
The esat, hitherto somewhat prone to! 

prefer the chances of the Futurity win- | 
ner Dunboyne in the big event, has now- 
discovered a .<ew Richmond in the shape ! 
of 8am Hildreth’s Circus. This colt last I 
year designated as a "nice little horse." I 

1 has grown and fiHed out so wonderfully I 
from his juvenile to his three-vear-old ! 
form that turfites who have not seen him 
since last fall are simply wonder-struck.

! That the Imported son of Travery is a ‘ 
| rood horse is not tri be denied; tfhat he j 
may turn out a wonderful performer is 
well within the bounds of possibility.

A glance over the entry list of the 
Pimlico Oaks suggests to me that we may 

i tn this season’s three-year-old fillies 
; find a worthy successor to the great Art

ful. who was queen of her sex in 1905. 
Last years crop of Juvenile misses bred 
In this country 
average, while several of the Imported 
ones performed in accordance with the 
royalty of their breeding. Yea, I am 
sure 1919 will develop a great race mare 
in the land of the stars and stripes.

■

BY CEI
üinhia. R.C.—
Americans .......................... •> $ 2

Now York Nationals ..................... 0 ô
Batteries- raltiw oil. Quinn and» \Val-' 

t r- Moreflold: Winders. Jones and Mc
Carty.

R.H.E. -1
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B11®P. Klngling II.
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I s.V were far above the

s wh**.'^’Ciiin, Ben Levy.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Dl«eaie»i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
kheumallstu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Mleod. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advise. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m le 1 
PA sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun. 

Consultation Free

fPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

golf at PINEHURST.
RIVERMEAI

Ottawa, April ÿ. 
Ri»*!!. ®hareholder< 
mSe®16*4 Golf C 
la the clubt

yI Pinehurst. N.C.. April 9.—The wom
en s singles and men’s doubles in tho 
north and south tennis tournament were 
brought down to the finaJ stage at Pine- 
hur#t today. Mis# Marion Zlnderstctn 
and Mrs. Marion Vanderhoff Morse will 
meet In the final of the women's single* 
and Tllden and Richards, the national 
double# champion, will ortpos» Voeh'l! 
and Kumegar In the men’s doubles. All 
the -un-Ivors had easy matches on their 
liands today, and won them without 

i difftontty whatever,
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND f

‘ Leon Ames Oldest
Player in Majors

Canada’s great 
est values in 
clothes 
offered at

THE

■F

are:X

Regent Tailorsi

\jt
Largest selection in 
material and styles 
to choose from.
Our Specialty—SUIT or OVERCOAT

$19.00
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or you don’t have to take it.

Stores All Over Canada

Special Attention Pa* to Returned SeMieis
REGENT TAILORS

Toronto Store, 159 Yonge Street
OPEN EVENINGS

BOXING FINALS AT 
MILITARY COLLEGE
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a WEST SHOT OF YEAR 
WNS SECOND AT BOWIE

«

wie Hobberlin Quality tailoring IEXCEEDS THE SUPPLY »«SO $ 1 5 l SAVE SIO. II TAKE ELEVATOR J

Our Great Success in 
Young Men’s Clothing

T" is due to the 
fact that

:vConway Yielding Nearly Hundred 
to One — Purse to 

Mahoney.

High Prices Prevailed at Repos
itory Elue Ribbon Sale, Notably 

for Ponies.

I\jm\

V
Bowie, April 9.-^Today’s results ar^as 

fellows: t
| FIRST RAC&—Four-year-olds and up. 
i «Miming, purser $S00, 614 furlongs: 
l l. Sister Emblem. 113 (Metcalf), $4.80, 

12 90 $2.30.
r 'True as Steel, 115 (Rice), $3.50,

^i*0"Laura Miller, 106 (Pauley), $3.30.

Time. 1.08 4-5. The Belgian. Bronco 
Billy Yankee Notions, Krenchy and 
jtos’ Fauntleroy also ran.

SECOND RACK—Three-year-olds and 
np claiming, purse $800, 54 

1. Enos, 111 (Conway), $
$13.70.

Î, Miss Sterling, 106 (Erickson), $10.40,

7

I\ ►-|C
Had the supply of horses offered at 

the sixty-third annual Blue Ribbon 
Speed Sale, held at the Repository yes
terday, adequately met the demand, the 
sale would have gone on record as the 
meet successful harness vendue 
held in Canada, 
hand from various parts of the province, 
many with the intent of purchasing, but 
several were doomed to disappointment 
As a result, high prices prevailed, espe
cially for ponies, one pair selling to 
Chas. Gilbert, Toronto, for $610; an
other pair sold for $530, while a hackney 
horse sold for $275.

Few desirable trotting horses

7 X i
;A

ever
Horsemen were onC

T'

iL -r
à

é. \
i,

fur longe: 
186,50, $44.20, <

\ we save 
" them money, BE

CAUSE WE HAVE NO 
HIGH GROUND FLOOR 
RENTSANDEXPENSES
TO ALLOW FOR, and because 
WE MAKE A FEATURE OF 
ALWAYS SHOWING THE 
NEWEST AND BEST CLOTH
ING FIRST.

were
offered, much to the disappointment of 
the majority. The Indian, 2.0914, a not
ed pacer, was picked up by an eastern 
Ontario horseman. However, the real 
attraction of the day was the consign
ment from Cruikston Park Farm, Galt, 
which Included'five of the most promis
ing youngsters, all yearlings, 
trlbuted by that farm. They had been 
schooled beside the pony, and all showed 
speed, especially Gan at, a big growthy 
t a;- colt that might be termed the bar
gain of the sale at $110, purchased by 
Mr. P. Cowan, Bowmanvllle, but later 
resold to an Acton West horseman for 
a tidy profit. The other colts from this 
farm sold to the following:

G. T. Battle, by Battle, 2.13(4, dam 
Oracle Todd, 2.19(4, Walter Burnside. 
Kincardine.

G. L. Todd, by Jim Todd, 2.08(4, dam 
Gracie Lambert, P. Cowan, Bowman- 
ville.

Jim Buxine, by Jim Todd, 2.08(4, dam 
Miss Buxine, Geo. Arnold, Sutton.

Patohen Todd, by Jim Todd, 2.08(4. 
dam Eugenia Patohen, John Meagher. 
Toronto.

SPgPi % k
>A; ^jj°'General. 115 (Butwell). $3.10.

Time, 1.08 3-5. Scaramouch, Virginia, 
Yell, Galaway, Thrift and Wetona also
ras.'

THIRD RACE—Four-year-elds and up, 
. claiming, purse $800, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Refugee, 118 (Corey); $7.20, $2.90,

*
s:i

f.

mm
f à

( ever con*i\ /1 s«2.50:
2. Kewessa, 113 (Rice), $2:00, $2.40.

/ 3. Kingling II., 110 (Erickson), $2.60.
Time. 1.08 1-5. Amertcifn, Oriental 

Girl and Korfhage also ran.I 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds the 

Naval Academy Purse, purse $800, 6(4 
I furlongs:

1. Mahoney, 113 (Butwell), $5.50, $3.30.
$2.80.

2. Frlieur, llll (Erickson). $6.40, $5.30.
3. Wisest Fool. 115 (Rice). $4.00.

™ Time, 1.21 2-5. Romeo and Hanky
■ Panky also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
j* ip. selling, purse $800. one mile:
■L 1. N. K. Beal, 110 (Corey), $8.60, $5.50, 

$4.10. I
■ 2. Graphic. 105 (Rice), $8.00, $4.10.

3. Indian Chant. 110 (Mergler), $3.10. 
■| ’Time. 1.43. Peerless One, Pluviada

tod Soslus also ran?»
I ‘ ' SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

2K«». claiming, purse $800, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Don Dodge, 111 (Sterling), $15.00. 
$5.80, 74.10.

2. Progressive, 108 (Rice). 15 20, $4.40.
3. Sleeth, 113 (Mandera), $4.79.
Time. 1.51. Fountain Fay, Baby Rasch,

Matoaka and Blue Rock also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Th’-ee-year-olds 

and up. claiming, purse $800, ’mile and 
70 yards:

1. Harry Shaw, 110 (Rice), $7.10, $2.90, 
$2.50,__
$2230 Wlid0W Bedotte. 10‘ (Sterling), $2.60,

*3. FXlry Prince, 91 (Carswell). $2.80.
Time, 1.49. FYank Shannon, Inquiéta 

also ran.
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1: Suits and Topcoats

At Oar Upstairs Prices
1Ni!

\PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

b

-
1

tLIGHT WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS

Ready-to- Wear

f\UR MANY SMART 
STYLES include the

ii ATO"I Love You” at Alexandra.
Seats are now selling for ‘T Love' 

You,"^William LeBaron’s wonderful 
new three-act farce comedy, which 
will be seen at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all next week, commencing 
Monday evening. *

“I Love You” la all that the term 
farce Implies—a clean play of amus
ing scenes and absurdity of complica
tions that send an audience away 
l'rom the theatre saturated with 
laughter. And that is its mission. As 
with His former plays Mr, Anderson 
ha® selected a company of farceurs 
for "I Love You” that is second to 
none seen locally this season, Miss 
Diantha Pattlson, who has created so 
many famous roles, will be seen In 
the leading female part, while John 
Westley, who likewise has many Im
portant roles -to his credit, will be 
seen opposite her. Supporting them 
will be seen such sterling players as 
Doris Mitchell, one of the most fas
cinating and Interesting of the 
younger leading women; ^Eipsy 
O’Brien, whose popularity is such 
that , she seldom leaves New York; 
Gilbert Douglas, Caroline Morrison, 
Robert Strange, Richard Dix and 
others. Next week there will be a 
special matinee given, in addition to 
the regular Wednesday and Saturday. 
This will be on Good Friday.

At the Princess.
The sale of seats will open this 

morning for next week’s engagement 
of the “Zlegfeld Follies” at the Prin
cess. During the week three matinees 
will be given, on Wednesday, Friday 
(Good Friday) and Saturday. The 
mechanical staff are already on hand 
preparing the stage for this stupend
ous protfcictiqn. There are 160 people 
In. the company and the performance 
consists of no less than 26 scenes. 
There are sixteen Zlegfeld girls in the 
chorus and the production promises 
to pbo as a Toronto paper aptly says, 
"The attraction of the season.” The 
huge cast Includes the names of such 
local celebrities as Will Rogers, Mar- 
ilynn Miller,' . Eddie Cantor, W. C. 
Fields, Ann Pennington, Mildred 
Richardson, Billie Ritchie, Frank Car
ter, Allyn King, Savoy and Brennan, 
the Fairbanks Twins, Gus Minton and 
numerous others.

“The Rosary” Remains at Grand.
That the public appreciate the 

wholesome drama is evidenced by the 
patronage extended to the old favor - 

I tie, "The Rosary.” at the Grand. It
!  has been arranged to keep the play

here anothe- week, so great has bee.i 
to.5 the demand for seats for the first 

week. ' The central characte -, Fa th-r 
Kelly (Oscar O'Shea), is one of those 
lcvablp shepherds who goes about his 
duties' with a twinkle In his eye, b-it 
wins his points just the same. He 
enters the story where a iran, who 
ha-- failed tc win the woman he loves. 
Is trying to wreck her life in revenge. 
The priest intervenes, and with his 
kindly efforts, brings happiness but of 
what seems to be Inevitable disaster. 

106 It Is as real as a page lifted from 
actual life. During toe second and 
last week at the Grand matinees 
will be given on Wednesday, Good 
Friday and Saturday.

Next Week at Shea's.
Ruth Roye, dainty little queen of 

115 syncopation, comes' to Shea’s Theatre 
as the headline attraction next week, 
when she will present an entirely new 
repertoire of songs, which she sings til 
her own inimitable stivle. J. Frances 
Dooley and Corinne !Saleÿ are well- 
known here and will be well received 
with their revised version of “Will Yer, 
Jim.” Greta , Eastman and Company 
will offer a number of new dances, 
while Wellington Cross is recognized 
as one of the best of the. younget- 

105 musical comedy stare. The Axa.hl 
Troupe are Oriental equilibrists, while 
Julia Nash and C. H. O’Donnell have 
a crisp comedy playlet, entitled "At 

... Three a.m.” Sam Green and Hoe 
llj D’Leir in “Melod'es a la Carte” and 

The British-Canadian Pathe Revue are 
also included in the bill.

At Loew’s Next Week.
The story of “The Poppy Girl’s 

Husband." -featuring Witt. S. Hart, at 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
next week, deals with the great love 
of a man for Ms erring wife, which 
turns to revengeful hatred and which 
is curbed by the convict’s love for his 
son. The scenes are laid in San 
Quentin prison and In the Infamous 
Barbary coast of San Francisco, 
which for decades has been the resort 
of the denizens of the world. The 
favorite comedienne, Josle Flynn, and 
her 1919 Minstrel Revue, embracing a 
glittering galaxy' of get-there girls, 
offering a novel minstrel first part, 
merriment and music, will headline 
the vaudeville. Other features include

'irs—
ue. (Jr. M
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For this spring the new double-breasted types 
are very smârt; the waist seam models are 
making a great hit; the 4oft roll fronts, straight 
line high-shouldered effects and semi-form fit
ting types are all popular, and the money you 
spend here goes for clothes value, not ground 
floor rent and expenses.

;
4
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■^velvet the Long Shot 
To Win at Hot Springs

i

is
■ model above illustrated, 

which has a particular ap
peal to the young man for 
its snap and character*

» It is a two-button coat with 
peaked lapels, outside breast and 
slash pockets; high-waist seam, 
effect, medium shoulders and 
slightly bell sleeve. A full as
sortment for your inspection, in 
ail sizes.

»

'i
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Î Hot Springs, April 9.—Today’s 
; resulted as follows:

[ FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and 
Claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:

I 1. Little Princess, 106 
I to 1, 8 to 5.

2. Sol Gilsey, 110 (Connelly), 5 to 2. 
I to 5, 3 to 5,

f . 3. Applejack, Ï03 (Callahan), 8 to 1,
> 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
I .Time, 1.15 2-5. Bracelet, New Model, 

Recluse. Lady Powers, Jane, L, 
Oklahoma' Irish. Prospero's Baby 
Miss Howell also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
,up. claiming, purse $600. six furlongs: 
s 1- Velvet, 106 (Casslty), 15 to 1, 6 to 1.

2. Huffaker, 109 (Willis), 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
even.

3. Tom Caro, 112 ' (Johnson), 8 to 1. 
t 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.16 2-5. Bo!ala, Sophia Gate- 
’ wood, Alma Louise. Choir Master. Fer- 
; «evere. A1 Pierce, King K„ Valeria West 
: and High Note also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds allow- 
[s ances, puAe $800, one mile:

1. Drunflnond, 108 (Johnson), 13 to 20, 
hi 1 to 5. out.

' 2. ‘Phantom Maitf, 101 (McIntyre). 13
■ 1 to 6, 1 to 2, out.
Stj 3. Ed. Stone, 105 (C. Robinson), 6 to 1,
■ .7 to 6, out.

; Time, 1.42 3-5. ‘Cromwell and Mina
■ ; Wand also ran.
■ : ‘—McClelland entry.

£ FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
■ :[up, allowances, purse $600, one mile and 

I ,a sixteenth:
I I t Harvest King, 112 (Barrett), 11 to 
U 20, 1 to 4, out.

T 1. ‘Sands of Pleasure, 112 (Carroll),
■ 9 to 2, even, 1 to 9.

h 3. ‘Obelus, 105 (Willis), 9* to 2, even,
■ ,,1 to 3.

Time, 1.49. Grey 'Eagle, Koh-I-Noor, 
™ Rufus Riley also ran.

‘—Field entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds - and 

dp. Claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:
1. Discussion, 09 (C. Robinson), 1 to 

2, 1 to 6, out.
2. Bob A.. 104 (Wright), 8 to 1. 5 to 1,

races
A.)

teiiisWup.
P.Mt, r

(Brown), 8 to 1,

PSEY
: and wrratitng 
sale at Mamey

vLobelia.
and

m

ed to be unhappy. Nothing could 
convince lier that her wealthy hus
band really loved her. It took a great 
crisis to make her realize the fact 
it’s the greatest crisis that makes 
"The Marriage Price" such a won
derful picture. Next week? Certain
ly. Come on.

Wallace Reid at Strand.
It is the general opinion of Toronto 

movie ‘dans that Wallace Reid has 
more "class” than any other male 
screen star. And they are right. 
lAside altogether from his attractions 
of physique and personality, Wallace 
Reid has acting ability of a high 
order, and he fully deserves his enor
mous and increasing popularity. He 
will be seen today, and for the re
mainder of the week at the Strand 
Theatre In “Alias Mike Moran,” sup
ported by that admirable actress, 
Ann Little, and a strong cast. This 
photoplay is from the Saturday Even
ing Post story “Open Sesame,’’’ by 
Grin Bartlett. It is a gripping love 
drama, on a timely theme, and bright-- 
ened by delightful humor. Mr. Reid 
is seen as a young man who over
comes a yellow streak, and turns out 
a hero. Ann Little has the role of a 
girl whose lover disappears "over 
there." The play holds with suspense 

Coining to Gayety. right up to the haçpy ending.
To the old tune Patrons ofJ>ur- Brlnjrl^0L^n?* ^ne" oMhe out-

lesque who .suJ?eld. ' „nd standing motion picture productions of
Leon -Errol, Weber and Fields and ^ L^tell will etar a* the
Sam Bernard and David Warfle d Regent TheaLre n4xt we6k 4n “Blind 
graduate from its ranks it seems only Man>8 Eye6.« This vehicle gives Mr. 
natural to predict a great future f L/ytell a stronger part than he has 
some particularly clever perfo mer 1 heretofore ae a Metro star. It
this branch of the profession. That t even surpasses ‘The Spender" in en- 
what is being done for Charles Burns tertalnment value. Finding that his 
with the “Great Star and Ga ter widow1ed mother and his sister have 
show, which comes to the Gayeiy been .gw|ntned and that toe fortune 
Theatre next week. Of course, Chas. ]eft by b[a father has been taken away 
Burns, Will Bovis, Ray Read, Howard l by an ynacrupulous money-crowd he 
Paden, Florence Dar.ey, Ruth Clark,
Babe De Palmer among the cast, all 
claim attention, but Ray Read has a 
unique style of comedy and hae a 
great part in the two burlettas,
“For Art’s Sake” and "Hingle 
Tingle.” Admirably suited for his 
novel conception of a comedian, he 
has succeeded in being grotesquely 
funny Without making himself per
sonally hideous.

"Hello Pares” at Star.
“Tho best dressed straight man in 

burlesque" is a title justly held by 
John O. Grant, the clever straight 
man with “Hello Paree,” the big bur
lesque production, which comes to the 
Star Theatre on Monday. Mr, Grant 
.has so many different suits of all 
hues and styles that it would be al
most necessary to get an adding ma
chine to get anywhere near the total.
Mr. Grant is required to make a 
great many changes in remarkably 
quick time in his part with the show, 
which is regarded a tip top burlesque 
production.

Zita, in 
"Mutt

James Cathedral this year , will be 
marked by the singing of Dr, Albert v 
Ham’s beautiful cantata, "The Soli
tudes of the Passion,” on Tuesday 
evening next. Frank Oldfield and 
Gladstone Browne will be the soloists 
associated with the choir of St. James, 
and tickets will be available at the 
vestry office. In view of the demand 
last year that far exceêded the supply 
early application will be advisable.

"Fiddlers Thrda" Coming.
"Fiddlers Three," which will be seen 

at the Princess the week of April 28, 
is said to be one of the best musical 
shows to be offered in Toronto this 
season. Its producer, John Cort, hae 
already given Toronto theatregoers 
"Flo-Flo” and “Listen, Lester," and 
while his "Glorianna” has not yet ap
peared here, "Fiddlers Three” Is said 
to be the best of them ail.

Tho Toronto Canoe Club will give 
its - annual minstrel show at the Prin
cess on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, April 24, 25 and 26, with a mat
inee on Saturday afternoon.

William Favertham and Maxine 
Elliott.

The greatest co-star organization 
that has appeared on the local stage 
in many years will be seen when 
William Faversham and Maxine El
liott present R. C. Carton’s sparkling 
comedy of "Lord and Lady Algy” at 
the Royal Alexandra for one week 
only, beginning Monday night, April •, 
21, with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. Faversham will play his 
original role .of Lord Algy, 1b which 
he achieved one of his greatest suc
cesses. Maxine Elliott returns to the 
stage in this production, after an ab
sence of seven years, to play the role 
of Ipady Algy. Supporting these stars 
is a brilliant company, including 
Mary Compton, Harvey Hays, Her
bert Belmore, Maud Hosford, Emily 
Fltzroy, Eleanor Bennedlct, Franklyn 
Fox, Frederick Raymond and H. Jess 
Smith.

Fireman' and the Actress"; 
an artistic posing spectacle; 
and Jeff” cartoon, entitled “William 
Hohenzollern, Sausage Maker," and 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly,

in different

ccessful season,
tic of thanks td '< 
•ovided refresh- 
he evening, the i

3
;

t® showing current events 
parts of the world.

At Shea's Hippodrome.
Tom Mix, the noted William Fox 

star, has endeared himself to Toronto 
film fans by his utter fearlessness and 
the novel and daring feats which he 
executes. In “Hell Roarin’ Reform," In 
which he will be seen at Shea's Hip
podrome next week, he has a vehicle 
that was made especially for him. Not 
only does Tie perform the most daring 
and unusual feats, but with the aid 
of his magnificently trained horse he 
does a number of feats that are abso
lutely new. Here are a few of his 
"stunts": Discharges five guns Sim
ultaneously; Jumps upon the 'back of a 
runaway horse and stops a careening 
stage coach traveling at full speed 
down a steep hill; rides his horse up 
several fi ghts of stairs and Jumps to 
another building, coming thru the 
.roof;escapes hanging by untying the 

with his teeth. -Betides the fea- 
News and 

comedy and six of the best vaudeville 
acts obtainable arc included in tho 
program.
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rope
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V

even. W. H. Buckner.. .‘107 Reilloc
•100 Paul Connelly.‘109 

Frank Monroe*. ..‘109 McMurphy ....110
Bathllde...............

Also eligible:
Huffaker............
Scallywag......

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 
two-year-olds, maiden fillies, 3(4 fur
longs :
Frivolity..........
Lady Wood...
Phantom Fair
Fait Accompli..........109 Miss

112 Mamie O 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

four-year-olds and up, one mile:
105 Jessie Louise. .105 

Sophia Gatewood. .110 Menlo Park.. .105 
Duke of She.by.... 110 Dancer 
Rhymer
Sir W. Johnson... .115 Flash of Steel .115 
Durward Roberts. .115 Adelante

I'll , 3. Kuklux, 108 (Johnson), 8 to 1, 5 to 2r
even.

Time. 1.15 1-5. Olympian King. Scar- 
Pia IL, Orderly, Hondo. Ruth Strickland
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600. mile and three-six
teenths:

1. Thanksgiving, 108 (Carroll), 6 to’l,
l| > t» 1, even.

■ 3. Aztec, 107 (Willis), 10 to 1. 4 to 1,
I 2 to 1.
■' Time. 2.03 3-5. Old Ben. Will Do, 

IJeipner, Little String. Verna B., Hickory
I’ Nut, also ran.

langden

• 111 Blue Thistle. ..113

teat- » 110 Lobelia 105
•105 1AT BOWIE.■ a

■ -in . Bowie, April S.—Entries for Thursday 
are as follows : 109 Powder Flash. .109 

. 109 Furbelow 
109 Orma Reed....109 

Horner. .112

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing. six furlongs :
Jack Leary................. 110 Challenge ......107
Hand Grenade II. .107 Loyal 1’eter . .-110 
Lloyd George 
Vigilante....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5(4 furlongs :
Kingling If................. 113 It is ponde ............. 108
Savilla............................105 Scaramouch ...113

| Old Bill Bender.. ..104 Beauty Sleep ..‘91 
110 Comacho

109re
Benecia

107 Tiger Rose ...108at M 107 is overheard to make threats on Lot- 
rone’s life. Thus, it Is that w*nen Lat- 
rone is found murdered, Hugh Over- 
ton Is accused, tried and sentenced to 
prison. He escapes and In setting forth 
to clear his name and win back the 
loet fortune he encounters many stir
ring adventures In which romance 
plays no email part. Frank Bessenger, 
the tenor, who was so favorably re
ceived, will return fqj a short engage
ment and will ibe heard in a number 
of pleasing eongs next week.

Mae Murray at Madison.
Beautiful and be witching |Eae 

Murray has a magnificent vehicle in 
“The Scarlet Stain,” which will form 
the feature at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. The 
part she takes is that of a young 
girl who was under the shadow of a 
supposed sin of her mother’s, which 
turned out to be really no sin at all.

How the War Was Won.
Ma1.-<3en. Sir Frederick B. Maur

ice, K.C.M.G., C.B., first of the British 
generals to visit Canada since the 

At the Allen. signing of the armistice, who is to
,, . ... " ,, speak In Massey Hall tomorrow night

The Unpardonable Sin, featuring arrIved jn Toronto at noon today. His 
Blanche Sweet, c®J(t*®ue8f d ^ subject tomorrow might Is “How the
crowds which shows the unusua. War Won.” and inasmudh as
demonstration of Public interest jjas been designated ‘The Man 
shown In regard to_ this stupendous ^ho Knows,". his lecture will toe of 
production, now well into its second a most interesting character. Sir Fred- 
week. All those who -nave not seen eriCfc took part in the war from the 
this splendid picture still hav^ three outset, serving as lieutenant-colonel at

days in which to do so. Come the battle of Mon*s. He took part «in
early. Showing from 11.15 a.m. until au the great battles in which the Brit- 
11 p.m. daily. i«h army fougfat in the early part of

Next week's bill is announced, the war and was eventually «called to
which includes many new and novel British headquarters, where Ihe became WESTERN BOWLERS TO 'MEET.
features. The main attraction will be head of the military ihead<fuartere sec- T ^ .__ .. 0 .. -,___ .
the "Marriage Price," with Elsie Fer- tion. so^artteg  ̂ thé
guson In the title role. An excep- Rush seats will be plac-d on sale yvrs'ern Ontario Bowling Araoeiation, has
tlonally strong plot and it describes j tomorrow evening at 7.15. ! railed a meeting of the. executive eora-
the trials of a young society woman Dr. Albert Him’i Centals. j miitee for Tuerdav. April 22, at 8 p.m.,

presenting "The -English. Qhapjjf, the “whe maigicd. for money" and expect-1 The celebration of Eastertide at St. 1 at the Tecum*eh House.

The Worlds Selections
Ndio

EIGHTEEN WEEKLY WÀS
WHOLE STAFF SALARY

ullllerpaid Office Girl Succumbs to 
Temptation- Defaulting $1940 and 
Covering Tracks by Inoendiarlwm.

# 115 High Horse. ...115BY CENTAUR.
$ The Belgian II 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5(4 furlongs :
Murphy

•105
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

four-year-olds and up, one mile:
I.ad.v Leona
Debra............
Examiner....................110 Jim Winn.......... 110
Upright.. J....... J10 Louie Llzzak. .110
Insurance Man... .110 Bobby Fib......... 110

. .110 Brando

ilors BOWIE..
1ÎRST RACE—Jack Leary, Tiger Rose. 

Peter.
, SECOND RACE—Scaramouch, Beauty 
Ï 81«*P, Kingling 1,1,

jJm KA-CÉ—Murphy, Auctioneer,

FOURTH RACE—Genevieve B., Miss 
"“«y. Transpero.

FIFTH RACE-Candidate II., Fairly,
p«la*kl.

RACE—Garbage,
"1™ Baumann.

SBYBNTH RACE—Put 
Oilier, G. M. Miller. ^

116 Auctioneer ....110 
98 Cant Host .....115 

.110 Louise V............... Ill
105 Mary Estelle...106 
105 Beseanta ......... 105Jill

Toadstool
Liberty Bond...........103

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, one mile and seventy yards: Brick Ley...............
Thursday Nighter.112 Miss Filley ....107 Also eligible:
Wowoka...................... 90 Transpero ......... 98 Capt. Fredericks. .110
Genevieve B............. 107 T’lurcnzl ..............‘93 SIXTH RACE—Purse $650. „
Flora Finch............... 10, Cora XV................. 09' four-year-olds and up, one mile:

Sun Flash....................105 Crankle
Choirmaster.............. 109 Théophile V. ..109
Alf Vezina...................109 Saadi ..................... 110
Sea Urchin. .■.............110 So). Gilsey... .110
No Manager.............. 110 B6n Levy............110
Strikebreaker..

Also ellglbh?:
Sir Dyke.............

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; tracy slow.

I

Judge Coaisworth postponed een- 
eence, for a -week, on Jane McGee, 
who pleaded guilty In the sessions 
yesterday to the theft of $1940 from 
H. Carter & Co., and to setting fire 
to the premises of the Carter Welding 
Company at 9 Sheppard street, on 
March 10.

The young woman had been the 
whole office staff of the Carter Wild
ing Company, handling large sums of 
money-, and receiving $18 a week 
wages. Since her arrest, she assisted 
the police In auditing the books, and 
turned over a piano, fur coat, couch 
and diamonds, valued at $1500. She 
set fire to the office In an effort to 
cover up the defalcation.

Woodstock—iBobmbardder Harold lot
ting arrived from overseas last night. 
He enlisted in Toronto In 2*1$, with 
the C. if. R. He was awarded the 
military medal and was wounded on 
the Messines front in 1*17.

no
*141ion in

.styles claiming,
f s 1FIFTH.RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

claiming, 1 1-16 miles ;
Pulaski
Miss McGtgglc.........107 Stir Up .
Candidate II.......112 Dr. Charcot ...112
Satisfied

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles ;
Simon Pure............... .112 Inquiéta .
Garbage
Edith Baumann. .,‘99 Thrift .......................-
- SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile and a. furlong :
Luther...........................115 G. M. Miller...112
Harwood......................112 Cadillac ............... 112
Puts and Calls.........112 Boxer

Simon Pure,m. 112 Fairly ... .112
and Calls, 114sm t

OVERCOAT A114 Yermak107
IHOT SPRINGS.

To 110.Jtrst race
Waller Willow. 

ti~rv?ND RACE—Langden, Silvey Sha- 
«%?■ Paul Connelly.

. RACE—Mamie O, Miss Horner,
SifpRR’PH RACE—Durward Roberts,

" Johnston. Sophie Gatewood.
jjiFTH RACE—Examiner, Brando,

V iR.-5?teIle-
ObkiJrio RACE — Strikebreaker, Sea 
"•win, Ben Levy.

HIVERMEAD GOLF CLUB.

Archie Alexander, .107
112 Dundreary' ...‘107Order

112
VFRED MAY CHANGE HIS MIND NEXT 

MONTH.take it. i

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 9.—Fred 
Toney, former pitcher for the Cincinnati 
and New York National League clubs, 
announced today that he had decided to 
retire from baseball. Toney Is now con
fined In the Robertson County (Tennes
see) Jail, serving the last month of a 
four months’ sentence for violation of 
the Mann Act.

112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather warm; track fast.

AT HOT SPRINGS.

Otta— , ,, ----------- Hot Springs, April
of th* A’ APri,i o —The annual meeting Thursday ’are as follows:

holders and members of the FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming,
^ £the^fubCh=Uubset00kT^rc wJ,"3:: Krf'.’f/Sy ............Brantford. April 9.-“A. C. K." John-

-^^«tendancG of members, and the Grumbling Ina... .100 Shamr'k Cfroen 104 son denies the report from Hamilton
a*«iLhan?0ny Prevailed, auguring a j p. House.................. 105 Padua ...................109 that he would play in that city this sutn-
“ouûcm ?ie8Sful 8ea®on. It was an- Arohie Alexander .109 H. S. Marr. ...103 mer. “A. C. K." states that he is with

at ^v^ Black, who has Water Willow.............109 Toombeola ....114 the Watcrous club for the season, and R . . . .cnir,1°y’Of tiie club finee its SECOND RACE—Purse $f>00. claiminsT ! altho he has not yet signed up with j . ,̂ ai^ a musical playlet,
Vn0lî' been re-engaged 1 fohr-vear-olds and up. 5% furlongs| anyone, the report was calculated to get . , I,00k kh°P î Dixon and i auh,

•èe tn/SiS'vu in tilc south, hut will ‘ Silvcv Shapiro.. . .105 Myrtle A......... him "in wrong" with the Watcrous m All in Fun”; Austin Stuart Trio.
Ottawa about April IS. Robert Mantcll.

oldiers
*

9.—Entries foi
more

Vi JOHNSON FOR BRANTFORD.RS t
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WHAT WOMEN HAVE 
DONE FOR BLIND

PAGE TEN x
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Canadian Women’s Associ

ation for Welfare of Blind 
Present Report.

«

for on
\

In the 
sealed 
package

fc Splendid things done for the blind 
by the Canadian Women’s Association 
for the Welfare of the Blind were re
ported at the animal meeting which 
took place yesterday In the auditorium 
of the Central-Y.M.CA., College street. 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke presided, 
minutes of the lgst meeting were read 
by the secretary, Miss Mabel Cary. 
Membership reported was 322 and 51 
life members. >

The president’s address referred to 
the exhibition of work done by the 
blind in the way of «ewirtgy knitting 
and basketry, much of It done in New 
York, the basketry 
ference was made to the Institution 
for the blind, formed during the year, 
and the industrial school in connec
tion and the department for girls, and 
women in connection with <same. In 
all $15,000 had been raised by the 
women's association. Among the things 
that had been done were the furnish
ing of Pearson Hall at a cost to the 
association of $2100, a donation of 
$1000 from Mrs. Beattie, $2060 from the 
university supply. Funds raised thru 
other sources were $450 from a tea and 
dance, $475 from the presentation of 
“Twelfth Night.” 
port showed receipts from all sources 
for the year to he $6845.38, with,a bal
ance on hand of $3514.91. A special 
fund for soldiers repotted $3937.87, of 
which $800 went to Pearson Hall.

Visiting Committee.
Reports of interesting parties and 

drives for blind girls were told by Mrs. 
Hodgetts, convener of the entertain
ment committee. Nine of the gather-, 
ings had been held with an average 
attendance of 20. The work of the 
visiting committee as reported by Mrs. 
Samuel Included 100 visits to homes, 
the giving of clothes, Christmas ham
pers, wool for knitting and an occa
sional news-stand. Lessons in vocal and 
instrumental musio had been given 
gratis by Mrs. Gordon Gavles and the 
Misses Beaucfiop, Rogers, Dagger and 
Leone Ivy. Financial assistance had 
been given to the library, Hal ifax blind 
and to the installation of machinery 
for the girls in the industrial school. 
It was announced that a tag day for 
the blind will be held on May 15.

A resolution, mewed by Mrs. F. 
Leach, asked that the association be 
suspended for the présent to admit of 
any of the members who so desired 
joining an auxiliary to the newly- 
formed national institute for the blind, 
by which all the recent movements in 
connection with the blind are either 
controlled or affiliated. The resolution 
was carried, and the officers appointed 
at the meeting are now the representa
tives of the auxiliary of the institute.

After Crgsades.
In a -comprehensive address. Mr. 

Veits, a blinded soldier, told of the 
progress which the movement for the 
blind has made since the- war. He 
pointed out that this was not the first 
war whioh had aroused sympathy for 
those thus afflicted. As far back as 
1260 King Louis of France had estab
lished a hospital for the soldiers blind
ed in the Crusades, 
which still exists. Mr. Veits said that 
the British government had just given 
a foundation of £100,000 in addition 
to yearly grants and that the Dominion 
government had given $1000. The pro
vincial and municipal governments 
were also giving grants, he under
stood. This, he thought, was the thin 
end of the wedge. Blinded soldiers, tho 
looking for certain things to be done 
for them, did not wish to be exploited, 
and were erfeouraged to bear their 
sacrifice by the knowledge of the sym
pathy tha‘ had become genera l for" the 
civilian blinded, for whom before no 
movement had been made. The dif
ferent departments of the institut 
the fieicj workers, industrial

A Sunlight Wash Day is free 
from the toil and labour usually 
associated with washing, 
because Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes beautifully clean and 
white .without rubbing or 
scrubbing.

Mechanic)
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c carriage and autoj 
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. butors. 195 Victor 
• TfUTO OWNERS—l 

3taae spark nlug 
will give each cu 
license number hi 1er. Distributors,

I, :being the surest, gentlest, purest of 
all cleansers is kind to the clothes— 
they last ever so much longer—kind to 
the hands, too. Do not accept substi
tute*—but ask for the soap you always 
use and insist on getting it.

All you do is soap the wet clothes 
with Sunlight—roll each garment S 
tightly and leave to soak. Later 
you rinse thoroughly. No wrench
ing or relentless rubbing. The 
dirt just really drops out. You 
can go out shopping—or do other 
work—while Sunlight 
is actually cleaning 
the clothes for you.
Good news, isn’t it?
Its true.

Try Sunlight for your- ih 
self and see.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto
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Grai:If :zairimba Band helped to entertain many 
patients at Euclid Hall on Tuesday 
night. !i an institution : GRADUATE MASI

netic. electric t 
spinal and body : 
4226. Mrs. Bevli

VETERANS: i

m
Made/Item* of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

i1i
NORWAY POST ELECTIONS. z in ! ;

1m Canada1 Fifty new members is the roster for 
the new Norway Post on the Kingston 
road dnd J. F. Minns has been elected 
president, while .T. Slemin, a relative 
of the redoubtable chief of police of 
Brantford, has been appointed secre
tary, both offices being occupied pro 
tern. «

« ft AL V E R ' 8 CRÉA
Eczema; Pile Oil 
iterative Herb ti 
Enquire Druggie 
Alver, 501 Sherbd

36 =:

NO REPRESENTATIVE iP
>*

> e

i rtwiN, HALES
Solicitor», Notarj 
streets. Money |

Mackenzie * 
Solicitor», Toro 
Building, S6 Ba

:

Sealed Tight—Kept. Right!CONSIDER SUB-BRANCHES.

Present at Important fleeting 
to Consider Amal

gamation.

AVcst Toronto and Karlscourt 
branches of the G.W.V.A. are con
sidering the organization of sub- 
branches and will hold organization 
meetings next week.

... . school,
library for the blind, with its 10,000 
volumes and classes, were all t ou di
ed upon by the speaker.

Pearson Hall.
Dr. Dickson of Pearson Hall spoke 

most feelingly of what the members 
of the Women’s Association for the 
Blind had done for the blind generaliy 
and for Pearson Hall in particular, 
where they had by their generous fur
nishing provided a beautiful and com- 

; forta.ble home for blinded soldiers.
I di L r' v. Th<> names of the iiew]y-a,ppolnted
Lady Blanche Cavendish executive of the auxiliary to the insti-

Tn R„ WodAoz! -- A :i -jn ,utc are: Chairman, Mrs. LionelO D Wedded On April 30 Clarke; vire-chairman, Mrs. F. Hod-
gins, Mrs. D. B. MacDonald; recording 
secretary, Miss M, Con-: corresponding 
secretary Mrs.* J. E. Elliott; commit
tee. Mesdames AVlliiam Mu lock, C 
Gurney, C. Samuel. McDonnell, AV. K 
George, Gordon Osier, R. J. Christie! 
J. Scott, Serson, W. J. McWhinney. F. 
Leech, G. Adam and Miss E. O'Brien 
Members of this

KIWiANIS CLUB LUNCH. attendance. The needlework made by the 
blind girls is very wonderful, also the 
knitting, anfi a leaflet advertised the 
brooms made by the men. Good broom» 
being very difficult-to obtain, they should " 
have a ready sale.

The marriage of Miss Cicely

place In London on the 30th Inst. Her Mr' O- Gibbs, Buck
Excellency the Duchess of Devonshire *nSham, Que., will take place in Mont» 
will return to Canada immediately after reïl ori/-i'u i . ,
Jicr daughter's marriage. ..*7r41' Fharlee Sheard Is returnln

SSsH® srstis iKoyal Horse Guards In France. ter. Gladys, tp Mr. Donald Blair, son «fÜ
Mr Murray Clark, president -of the the late Hon.r A. G. Blair. The mar-* i 

Royal Canadian Institute, and Mrs. Clark riage will take place very quietly aftel • 
gave a dinner last night at the York Easter. 1
Club in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Hale, at- Tl^e memorial tablet to General Mercs* ; 
terwards taking on their guests to Dr. will Tie unveiled at the Armories on th* :

. ev ,,^ture ‘!Lth® theSftre ot the phy- 15th of Miay. The design of the bas-res P 
sics buildings. The guestfe included; The Uef chosen was by Misa Frances Loring. 
president of the university. Col. and Mrs. Mr. Hamilton Chlpman, son of Mt>
Gooderham, Mr. Gordon Osier. There was C. C. Chipman. formerly chief comml*4 : J
r. e°m kudjfn<-e *b the theatre Including sioner of the Hudson Bay Company, wh* H,
Dr. Field, Prof. Mayor Prof. Mackenzie, went overseas with the Fort Garry Hois#
Mrs. ^Pelham Edgar, Mrs. Sweny, Miss and who has t en a prisoner of war la
Norah vVjiltney, Mr. Rupert Klngsford, Germany for the- last two years, has re»
Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Al- turned to Winnipeg, where he was la- ■
J?n.' Mr. Frank Arnoldl, Hon. Justice business before the war.
Osier, Mr W H. Tindall, Mrs. H. D. Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills. Crescent ■ v,
,ar.renV, Mi®8 Van Lennep, Mr. and Mrs. road, left last night for New York, where ■ , -New
Leslie Harris Dr. Goggln, Prof. Playfair ;he will be Joined by Mr. - and Mrs. ■ actor on the st 
McMurrich, Mr. R. W. Eaton, Col. Alex- Charles Neely (formerly of Toronto), and ■ lng picture
î«î“erOTrasei- Mrs Fraser, Dr. Hendricks, Mrs. Dorothy Francis. The party will ■ borne here
Miss Flaws, Sir krederlck Stupart, Mr. spend the Easter holidays In Atlantic V® 
and Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, Dr. Powell, City.
DL *i?len MarMurchy. Mrs. Charles Ora- The rharrlage has been arranged to talc» 
sett, Mr. and Mrs. MacMahon. place slrortly of Madeline Agnes, young*-

Lady Pellatt has received an accept- est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
a nee of her invitation from General giyrGrant, 41 McLeod street. Ottawa, grand*- _
Robert and Lady Badep-Powell to stay daughter of the late Lieut.-Col. C. Stuart. I 
at Casa I»ma during their visit to To- of the governor-general’s office, and Mr. 
ronto, which will probably be about the G. Havelock Foy, Fort Gerry Horse, st*
18th of May. The rally of the Girl Guides tachcd to the Royal Air Force, son <*f 
takes place on the 19th of May, and the Rev. 15, A. Foy, Idsnadell Rectory, 
service on Empire Day. It is possible Armagh. Ireland.
(hat the distinguished guests will arrive 
in town a week earlier, but that is not 
quite settled as yet.

The Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, I. O 
D E„ will give the first ball at the King 

î Edward for the returning heroes of the 
! war- is being given especially for the 
1 3rd Battalion, a Toronto regiment, and 

ts under the patronage of Lady Hendrie 
Lady HeaTst. Lady Pellatt, Mrs. A. E.
Gooderham, Lady Eaton. Tickets are 
only obtainable from members of the 
chapter, and the number is limited.

LadjbAlkins has arrived in town from 
Winnipeg, and Is staying with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Sutherland.

Mrs. Edward Pope. Ottawa, ia visiting 
her mother, Mrs. William G Wynne, Dun
bar road.

Sir Frank and Lady Balllie gave a 
party last week at the Coronado, San 
Diego, for some of the tennis players in 
the tournament which was taking place 
there at that time.

The marriage has been arranged of 
Major Denys R. Trefusis, Royal Horse 
Guards, son of Colonel the Hon. John
and Mrs. Trefusis, to violet, daughter of tv.h. ~ . ... ^ iL^it.-Cot. the Hon. George Keppel and Dallas, Texas. April 9.—The wor* \
Mrr. Keppei. equinoctial storm for many year* |

The annual meeting of the Canada 8T'-ept over northern Texas and south- 1 
Wcsni nV Assoryiflop for the We'/arr ! ern Oklahoma last night, leaving :n it* a 

i he If hid -w/s held In the T.MX’.A. wake «7 deaths and hundred* of In* |
j > e.taiday tUmnoB- msàk a xet* -lai$2 cjae*dt»*rBBW.

DAK FLOOrtlNG 
Dried Hardwood 

George Ri 
avenue.

Brig.-Gen. W. A. Grlesbacih, C.B., ti. 
M.G., member of the house of 
mans for the city of Edmonton, who 
has returned this week, will ’address 
the Canadian Cliib. on Monday, April 
14, on "The Operations of the. First 
Canadian Brigade During 1918.''

Plans for the proposed trip to the 
International convention, to be held 
in Birmingham, Alabama, on May 20, 
were discussed at the weekly lunch
eon of the Kiwanis Club at the King 
Edward, yesterday.

The report of the public affairs 
committee showed that they had in
vestigated two cases of widows with 
families, who were in need of $40 a 
month to support them, and the chib 
decided to see how the work could be 
undertaken.

The committee has also 
to the Ontario 
provide free legal advice to all widows, 
and to all persons in destitute cir
cumstances.

A meeting was held last night at 
the headquarters of the G.A.C., 1 Elm 
street, to which representatives of all 
veterans' associations bad been in
vited and the purpose "tif which was 
co-opcratlon between the returned 
men's organizations to centralize 
their efforts and „to obtain necessary 
Unity of action on all questions of in-~ 
teresé to veterans generally.

Interviewed by The Toronto World, 
.1 V. Conroy, district secretary of the 
G.W.V.A. in Toronto, stated that his 
office had received Intimation of the 
proposed general executive meeting 
at the headquarters of the G.A.C., 
which was held to consider amal
gamation of the various returned sol-
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Bird Store. 109 
Phone Adelaide!
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1 ADVANCES on 
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r J. Christie C 

Lit» Building.

Ottawa. April 9.—The marriage of Lad?
I Blanche Cavendish, second daughter of 
i their excellencies, the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire, to Captain Ivan Cobbold, 

Mr. J. H. Cobbold and Lad?- Evelyn 
i.obbold. has been arranged to take place 
in London. England, on Wednesday..April 
30. Shortly following this ceremony, the 
Duchess of Devonshire will return to 
Canada.

!
j

Maij i appealed 
Bar Association to

PROCTOR'S_ --------wed
Open evenings.:

committee will have 
place on the boards of the various 
branches of the institute.Painful Piles dions' organizations too late for 

action to be taken. For this reason, 
he said, no representative of the 
G.W.V.A. could be present, 
ments having already been made to 
form sub-branches and attend to 
other matters of moment.

This session which was attended 
by representatives of the Army and 
Navy Veterans was held t^'.consider j 
the possibilities of eo-ofieration be- 
tween* every returned men’s associa- ! 
lion. t,his being considered bÿ many 

! to he the only possible solution of the 
problems the returned?man ts facing 

; today.

any■
: R. REEVE, dial 

Hver, nerve» i 
condition. -48 i■ ren gage- n

l!A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
■sent la One of the Grandest 

Eventa Voit Ever 
Experienced.

"re suffering dreadfully " 
itching:, bleeding, ^iirotrudlng 

j^llea or hemorrhoide. nW, go over

SYDNEY
i< WHY EXPERIMENT?

Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole
someness of your home baking. That on ho 
other one ingredient does so much depend. It is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the necessary leavening 
qualities.

>
York. A

sen

il ■
HAMBONE’n

•1
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SHAVE A ] 
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BRANCH FOR SWANSEA.
Swansea will on Thursday next w it - 

ness the organization of a new branch i 
of the G.W.V.A. Altogether there 
are more than a hundred veterans in j 
this district, and enthusiasm is strong ■ 

! for the association.

I
»

' l

■L
G*.W7VX IN WINNIPEG

WANT “WHITE CANADA”MAGIC BAKING POWK R: I
- :l| EUCLID HALL CONCERT.

Beaton, a well-known ! 
member of the G. A. C..was in charge 
of the concert party which entertained 
the patients of Euclid Hall on Tuesda.v 
night, Misrs Uainsbury and other well- 
known artists partic.patir.g.

MORE CHARTER MEMBERS.

sfll!.,. m___________ _
. «on Positively Cannot A Ford *io 

Ignore These Remarkable 
Pyramids.

Jo any drug store and get a 60-ccnt pox of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come bo quickly you will 
Jump for Joy. If you are In doubt, 
aend for a free trial package by 

T'til then bo convinced. 
Don t delay, zako no tubstitute.

Tree coupon 1
IJTi;AMID DRUG COMPANY.

5(6. Pyramid Building.,
1 Marshall, Mich.

kindly send me a Free sample
of ryrsmld Pile Treetment. In 
piatn wrapper.

Ixamo r....................

Winnipeg,. April 9.—Fully endorsing 
the “white Canada’’ demand of the Wto- ’ 
nlpeg Cgsmdian Club, as made yesterday 
afternoon, the c'xecutive of the Gi^Sat i
War Veterans’ Association last night jg 
passed a resolution demanding not only 
that other “Hutterite Brethren”’ be ex
cluded from coming. into Canada, but 
that those already here be deported, and „
$>at thoee responsible for their admis- - 
eion “he relieved from all public ap- *.■ 
polntments, honors and emoluments, and^ ] 
by debarred from ever again holding an/f^ABt 
such apnolntmeht or position of boiior^Bèl 
In Canada."

Contains No Alum
And is tho only strictly high class baking powder 
in Canada selling at a moderate price. Its 
tation is built oil purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

Comrade f-WW
wr'^Ufiêt|l6

V/HEA$*haV,

m
repu-:

;

CAjHSeventeen charter members were 
elected to the ne;v Beaches G.W.VA 
organized on Tuesday night by Com
rades Stalford and Conrov at a well.. raaes aiairora and Lonrqy’ at a well - 
attended meeting held at Masonic Hall 

j Balsam avenue.t | Balsam avenue. Comrade Tattersall 
was elected president pro tem and J.

1 Shaw secretary.
'

'CYCLONE IN TEXAS.
Made in CanadaHELPED ENTERTAIN.t ireel •I

Si Miss fiainshim. Mr. and Mrs Green. 
Bert Lockh'irst and the Beamans' Jaz-

( -ilv
k. ma' A

»

x !

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

:

Veterans’ Meetings
Thursday, April 10

G. A. C., organization meeting, 
at McMurrich School, Karlscourt, 

8 p.m. .
Cyclists, at the armories, 8 p.m.
West Toronto G.W.V.A., grand 

social. Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church, 8 p.m.

Friday, April 11.
General executive. G.W.V.A., 

Templars' Hall, Queen and Do- 
vcrcourt, 8 p.m.

G. A. C., regular executive, 1 
Elm street, 8p.m.

Executive council, Originals' 
Club, Edward and Yonge, 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 12.
Euchre-dance, Contra] G. W. V. 

A., Cumberland Hall. 8 p.m.
MSnday, April 14.

G. A. C., general meeting, St. 
George's Hall, p.m.

General meeting. Central G. W, 
V. A„ at Columbus Hall. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, April 15.
G. A. C. Women's Auxiliary, 1 

Elm street, 8 p.m.
Entertainment committee. Or

iginals Club, Edward and Yonne, 
8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. euchr*L 
Bt. Julien Hall. Bloor and Lana--, 
downe, 8 p.m. U

Thursday, April 17. 
General meeting. West. Toronto 

G.W.V.A., Si. Julien Hall, Bloor 
and Lansdowne,

G.W.V.A. organization meeting, 
Swansea Town Hall, S p.m.

8 p.m.
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LIVE STOCK MARKET >:__ — a C 6 T Ip 1 Vp fl Six timet dally, one* Sunday, seven 
CI»AdOlI luL/ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
*^:.rr,Mrpfc«U/' continuous advertising In Dally and ADVER* lolJNva Sunday World, 6 cents a word. CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY

WANT MEN
With about 1500 cattle on the Union

Properties for Sale. Live Stock Market yeeterday the mar
ket was easier, with 25c off on the heavy 
steers, 25c off on the butchers, and from 
25c to 50c lower on the baby beeves. The 
cow trade was steady and possibly a 
trifle higher, and the elookers and feed
ers, as well as the bulls, all held steady. 
There Is a fairly good demand for the 
better class of milkers and springers, 
with practically all lines of cattle well 
cleaned up. This, In. brief, Is The World's 
summary of the market at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday.

In the small stuff, there was a fairly 
good run of sheep and lambs, with the 
market holding steady to strong at from 
18c to 22c, the latter for choice ones, of 
course, and sheep quoted at from 1314c 
to 15c per lb.

Choice calves are selling at from 16tic 
to. 1714c lb,; medium calves at 14c to Me, 
and grassers and common calves at 714c 
to 10c lb. The run of sheep and lambs 
was 666. and of calves about 350. '

With 2000 hogs on the market, trade, 
while strong, was irregular. We quote 
20c to 2014c, f.o.b., and 21c lb., weighed 
off cars.

Help Wanted.
rrCTED—Bright, energetic young man,

IS to 18 with good appearance and

Si;

5 ACRES SOUTH OF RICHMOND HILL
—114 miles east of Yonge Street, soil 
black clay loam garden land; price 
$1000. terms $26 down and $15 monthly, 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Oo., 136 Victoria 
Street. •

rer y
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AT MONTHLY 

RATES OF PAY SPECIFIED BELOW
LIVING—Toronto-

Hamilton Hlghtvay; Stop 32; only eight 
minutes to New Toronto industries; 
stop paying high rent. Open evenings. 
Hutbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.

gjgrr—POR WRITING—Good writers.
FJJiply 76 Church Street.

2’/, ACRES AND

Mechanics Wanted.
TRAIN MESSENGERS

$90 to $130 PER MONTH.
WANTED — Experienced

**Xriage and automobile painters, up- 
vîîiterers. trimmers and top builders, 
amdworklng machine hands, fitter» 
TSl assemblers; final assemblers, and 
hindv men for various departments. 
Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada. 
Limited. Oshawa. Ont.

VR. B. RICE a SONS. Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.____________________________

125 ACRES—One of the "finest stock and
grain farms between Windsor an^lj To
ronto. near Paris. Seventeen head of 
Ayrshire cattle, five horses, all imple
ments, stock and grain go with farm, 
bank barns, cut stone house. My sell
ing price is sixteen thousand dollars. 
Good terms, owner retiring, radial stops 
at corner of farm. y . .

-e CHECKERS, CARLOADERS, SCALEMEN, 
AND BILLMAKERS.

$86 FIRST SIX MONTHS.
$87.50 SECOND SIX MONTHS.
$90 SECOND YEAR. 

r $95 THIRD YEAR.
$100 FOURTH YEAR.
$105 FIFTH YEAR.

WAGONMEN and MOTORMEN
$80 FIRST SIX MONTHS.
$82.50 SECOND SIX MONTHS.
$85 SECOND YEAR.
$90 THIRD YEAR.
$95 FOURTH YEAR.

$100 FIFTH YEAR.

ABATTOIR COULD 
BE MADE TO PAY

rsmiiZ JtlVi 2ifo
$9.76; 1, 820 lbs., at $6.60.

at $13.60; 2. 1300 lbs., at $11-50; 1, 720 lbs., 
$10.75; 1, 960 lbs, at $10.60.

Rice & Whaley's sales yesterday were 
as shown in the accompanying report:

Butchers—2, 1380 lbs., at $14.50; 2. I960 
lbs., at $13.60; 6, 4040 lbs., at.$13; 1, 860 
lbs., at 
lbs., at 
Tbs., at

Domestics Wanted.
___ pAL_Must cook; no washing or

I ■Lnlng: references required: $30 a ■ SSth. 18 spadina Road.

jf' Articles for 13 ale.
<1, haTo WpOOL^siles, new and 
'JiiihUy need styles. Special lnduce- 

Erntj^ easy terms and low prices, 
oînadton Billiard Company. 151 King

1 west.

«

atTHIS IS A wonderful stock farm, two
hundred and eight acres; been in the 
family over one hundred years; owner 
retiring, good buildings, a running 
creek through centre of farm; eleven 
miles from Hamilton, close to new 
highway Price twenty-seven thousand
dollars.______________________________ -

THIS IS A wonderful bargain. A five 
hundred acre stock farm, near Allis- 
ton. Ont., three hundred acres cleared, 
two hundred In bush, pine, cedar and 

St COR A FREE TRIAL of our Power poplar; good buildings, sand loam,
ftnark and get new life for your car. Twenty-five dollars per acre.
hesMes saving much time, worry, also a GREAT BARGAIN, 
gasoline. Price, three dollars. Dlstrl- farm, near Freelton,
butors 195 Victoria 'St. ings; price sixteen

Tirrn OWNERS—We are selling ilgh- will sell these farms, separate, hun-
*^>aL spark olugs at $2 per set and dred acres each, with buildings. t

will give each customer free a metal | HAVE SOME great bargains In small
license number holder worth one dol- I truck and fruit farms with good bulld-
lar Distributors, 196 Victoria street. Inge, acreages from five to twenty-two

acres, between Hamilton and Toronto
on new highway._____________________

ON THE Hamilton and Toronto highway, 
this is a business proposition, two five- 
acre building kites on the lakefront; 
also One hundred acres with two 
thousand feet of lake front : a great 
bargain. Information for the above 
properties, write J. S. Boothman, Sell
ing Agent, Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

i

After Few Years, if Small 
Butchers Would 

Co-operate.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
Following up their big sale of two but

cher cows. 3220 lbs., on Tuesday, at the 
record price of $17.50 per cwt., the com
mission house of Quinn & Hisey

sold two more, weighing 2400 roe., to 
unns, Limited, at the same flgur 

$17.60 per cwt. A little figuring shows 
that the four cattle brought $983.50.

A Dandy Load and Pr es.
Dunn & Levack sold a choice 

baby beeves for T. Bryan Sunderland, 
Ont., 17 head, averaging 710 lbs. each, at 
$14.75 per cwt; also for Geo. j1/
Markdale the firm sold or>e baby beef, 
weighing 810 lbs., at .P*1",cwt They

credit to the feeders and

lbs., at $13; 2. 1760 lbs at $13.25; 3.
2690 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 760 lbs., J-t |13, 2. 
2220 lbs., at $14; 5, 5460 lbs., at $13.60; 10, 
8630 lbs., at $16.36; 10, 11.160 lbs., at 
$14.90; 9, 8460 lbs., at $12.50 : 4, 4050 lbs., 
at $12.75; 4. 2680 lbs., at $13.76; 6. 4810 
lb»., at $12.60; 4. 2900 lb»., At $14; 2, 1090 
lbe at $14; 1, 660 lbe., at $14; 1, 1120
Tbs"! at $13.50: 8, 7660 lbe., at $14; 4.
$940 lbs., at $14: 2, 1790 lbs., at $12.25: 8. 
7050 lbs., at $12.25; 19, 14,770 lbs., at $12:
5. 3850 lbs., at $10.60; 17, 17,090 lbs., at 
$13.85; 17, 14,310 lbs., at $13.75.

Cows—1. 1230 lbs, at $12.60; 1, 690
lbs., at $6.76; 1, 970 lb»., at $11-60; 1.
1150 lbe., at $U.25; 1, 1000 lba, at $9.60:
L 1070 lbs., at $11; 1, 1280 lbs., at $12.50.

Bulls—1, 1330 lbs., at $10.36; 1. 920 lbs.. 
at $9; 1, 1060 lbe., at $7; 4, 5290 tbs., at 
$10.76; 1. 960 lbs., at $9; 1. 950 H>s.. at 
$10; 2, 2950 lbs., at $11.36; 1, 720 lbs., at 
$8.60.

John Calvert for R. A W. quotes 
lambs at from 18c to 22c per lb., the lat
ter price for extra choice; sheep, 1314c 
lx> 15c; choice calves, 1614c to 1754c, me
dium, 14c to 16c, and graseers and com
mon calves, 754c to 10c.

Dunn A Levack sold 23 cars yeeterday
at these prices: .........

Butcher cattle—0, 1100 lbe., at $14.25; 
80, 960 lbe., at $14; 7, 1010 lbs., at $14.80: 
21, 910 lbe., at 114; 3, 1190 lbe., at $14:
18, 960 lba, at $ft; 3, 1100 lbs., at 814.25:
1, 1160 lbs., at $14.25; 8, 920 lbs., at 
$14.26; 3, 1000 lb»., at $14.26; 10, 939
lbs., at $13.75; 1. 290 lb»., at $13.75; 6. 
790 lbe., at $10.75; 2, 890 lbe., at $12; 3.

., at $11.50; 1, 630 lbs., at $9;~1. 
670 lbe., at $8.50; 1, 670 lbe.. at $14; 12.
900 lbs., at $13; 1, 660 lbe., at $10: 13, 900
lbs., at $13.60; 2. 880 lbs., at $13; 3. 780
lba. at $12.60; 2, 780 lba, at $10.75; 18,
1000 lbs., at $13.90: 1, 1100 lbs., at $12;
19, 850 lba, at $12.76; 13, 700 lbs., at 
$12.50; 3, 1190. lbe., at $14; 1. 1090 lbs., 
at $12.60; 10, 599 lbe., at $10.25; 3, 630 
lbs., at $8-60.

Bulls—1, I860 lbs., at $12; 1, 1380 lbe., 
at $11.28; 1, 1560 lbe., at $11A0.

Baby beevea—1, 810 lbs., at $17; 5, 660 
lbs., at $15.
' Cow»—2. 1110 lba, at $12.50; 3. 980
lba, at $13; 5, 1110 lbs., at $11.60; 4. 1170 
lb»., at $12.76; 2, 1030 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 
1120 lb»., at $9.50; 1, 1020 lba, at $8; 1. 
1160 lbe., at $5; 1, 1020 .lba, at $12; 2,
1230 lba, at $13.75; 2, <900 lba, at $9.50; 1. 
770 lbe., at $6; 1, 1030 lbs., at $7; 6, 1020 
lbs., at $8; 2, 1030 lba, at $11.75; 1. 860 
lbs., at $9; 2, 940 lba, at $10: 1, 1150 lbe.. 
at $11.75; 1, 1160 lbe., at $12.50; 1, 1100 
lbe., at $11.50; 10, 939 lba, at $7.50; 2. 
800 lba, at $6.75; 1, 1180 lba, at $13; 1, 
1120 lbs., at $11-76."

Tom McConvey, for the firm of D. A 
L., sold 625 hogs at $21 fed and watered, 
$20.26 f.o.b„ $21.25 Weigh off cars.

Fred Dunn sold for D. A Is.: Choice 
calves, $17 to $18.50; medium, $16 to $16: 
common, $10 to $13; choice sheep, 14c to 
15c; medium, 12c to 13c; common, 8c to 
10e; lambs, 21c to 22c.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 9.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 550 
cattle, 38 calves, 1000 hogs and 4 sheep.

Cattle market dull and prices easier. 
Butcher steers. $10 to $15; heifers, $7 to 
$13; cows. $4 to $12; bulls, $6A0 to $8; 
oxen. $6.50 to $12; stockera and feeders. 
$7 to $13; calves, $5 to $15; sheep and 
lambs, $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $20.25; sows and hea
vies. $115 to $17.26; stags, $13 to $14: 
lights, $15.50 to $17.26.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

t

4*yGUI.
MATERIAL REDUCTION

Auto Supplies.
To Cost of Meat in City, 

Says D. W. Wright 
in Report.

to hundred acre
nt.; good build- 
icusand dollars;

f

were a great 
the firm that handled them.

a^rUo3CH;'H24nUfÿCbyaMr:
Patterson of Meaford, 1300 lbs apiece, 
at $16.50 per cwt.A Top-Notcher.

McDonald & Halligan sold a
lba., at 17c, the top. ,prJÎ.V Thl^' 

Some Baseball Club, This!
The Union Stock Yards biifebaJ'tean’ 

was launched yesterday with wonderful 
enthusiasm. The meeting ™s held^n 
Gordon Hunnisett a office, which was
elected

pllshed It was decided to enter f_ team 
in'the Packers'
every Tuesday and Frldayeven g 
Perth avenue square. At times the meet 
ing was quite orderly.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

What the opinion of the retail 
butchers is with regard to the muni
cipal abattoir and what the utility 
has been doing since its construction, 
was made known to the special abat
toir committee, named by the council 
three weeks ago, at its second .meet
ing yesterday when D. W- Wright, 
ma/hager of the abattoir, submitted 
the report of the business, called for 
at the last meeting of the committee, 
and F. J, Wainwright, president of 
the Toronto Retail Butchers' Associa
tion and several others, spoke.

The report showed that the busi
ness had suffered a loss of $22,212.57 
during the past year, without allow
ing for a sinking fund of $6,912, nor 
was allowance made for interest on 
the ground covered by the abattoir. 
A total loss has been sustained by 
the city since the opening of the abat
toir, amounting to $62,654.07.

Over seventy per cent, of the total 
weight of meats frozen and handled 
In the storage plant were from live 
stock slaughtered- Ion the premises. 
Up to April 4,_ 1919, there was an In
crease of 5,543 head of livestock 
slaughtered over the number killed 
during the same period of 1018.

Mr. Wright In his report pointed out 
that If the abattoir was not in opera
tion to provide .facilities for small , 
butohers to kill, the citizens of To
ronto would today be paying a con
siderably higher price for all classes 
of meat.

PORTERSBicycle» and Motor Can. steer, 910
i ï|CYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod, 
' 181 King w«»L --------------------
‘ ipifespi

8126- Pope Twin, $125. All guaranteed 
to be In good runidng order. We do 
repairs. Hampson's, Sumach and Spruce 
streets.

$80 FIRST SIX MONTHS. 
$82.50 SECOND SIX MONTHS. 
$85 SECOND YEAR.
$90 THIRD YEAR.

#

%
Florida Farms for Sale. PAY FOR OVERTIME

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN WHO WANT STEADY 
HEALTHY OUTSIDE WORK

Apply in Person to

Si
t Chiropractors

“dr DOXSËE, Palmer graduate, Ryrle 
Building. Yonge. corner Shuler; lady 
attendant.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.I

Rooms and Board.V-5TŸ DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvie street: central; heat
ing; phone. __________

760 lbe
J. S. ELLISON, Depot Agent,Dentistry. Among Sparkhall A Am.trong’»ysales

yeetVrday**were^ 1 butcher, 760 lba"^ 
$10.60; 1, 720 lbs., at $11-80. 3, TbO m»..

8 at l ÎSÆ.*^Bulle—1, 1170 lbs., at $10-50. ,
The- Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

yesterday at these Prices- 
$14 to $14.26; good- 

to $13.76: medium. $£« tojis.

$mi0 to $12; good. $10.76 to $11; medium- 
$9.60 to $10-, common, $8 to $9. canner* 
$5.75; choice heavy bulls, $11-50 1 »«• 
choice butcher bull». $10.75 to $11» bo 
logna bulls, $9 to $9-60.

Jos Wilson, for the n.
Limited, sold 20 cattle, 1090 
$14.50; 13, 900 lbs., at $13.25.
«t $14 50: two cows. lbs., » W1» *• 
U90 lbs , at $12-76; 1, US* lbs., at $10^75. 
and 1. 900 lbs., at $6.60. . .TX,j B Shields A Son report the sale of 
14 cars yesterday at the following quo-
t&Butcher steers and heifers—18, 19.700
lbs. at $15.25; 1, 780 lbs., at $13.60, 3, 
1760 lbs., at *12.60; 2. 1660 1bs., at $15:60:
4. 2600 lbs., at $12; l. S20 1bs., at $12. 2. 
1450 lbe.. at $11: 2.1690 lb*.,at»13' 19. 
16.200 lbs., at *13.10; 1, UOO lbs., at
*14.10; 2, 1830 lbs., at $13; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$13: 1, 1080 lbs., at $13.75; 2, 1300 lbe., at 
$12.50; 1, 920 lbs., at I1®.5.0’ n1’ ,1m ?!'”•’ 
at *11 50- 1, 770 lba, at *14; 2, 1580 lbs.. âl 2. 2010 lbs., at $14; 1, 780 lbs., at 
$13; 25. 25,000 lbs., at $13.25, and 17. 
19.080 lbs., at $14. „Cows—1, 1290 lba. at $13A0; 2,
lbs., at $10.85; 1. 710 lbs., at $7.60: 3,
2610 lbs., at $12.76; 2. 3120 ba. at $13: 2- 
2030 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 2090 lbs., at $10.50.
1, 1070 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 1030 lbs at
$10.25; 1. 930 lbs., at $6; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
*9; 1. 1040 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 890 lbs., at 
$10 60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $11: 1, 7280 1ba, at 
*12.50; 2. 2170 lbs., at *12; 1, 1080 lbe.. 
at *12; 1. 1260 lbs., at *11,50.

Bulls—1, 1030 lbs., at *9; 2, 2700 lbs., 
at $10.85.

The
Company 
cars on 
following quotations:

Steers and heifers—2. 1080 lbs., at
*15.25; 2, 1145 lbs., '53;
at. *15; 1. 690 lbs., at *14; 5, 1160 lbe., at 
*14; 1, 680 lbs., at $14: 5, 960 lba, at 
*13.65: 3, 900 lbs., at *13.50; 4, M0 lbs., at 
*13.50: 2, 990 lbs., at A13.50:; 3, 870 lbs., 
at *13.50; 1, 1200 lbe., at *13.40: 3, 910 

,Wo. 800 lbs., at $12.75; 6. 800 
lbs., at $13.40; 2. 850 at $11.75.

Cows—1, 1180 lbs., at *13: 1, 1160 lba- 
at *13.50: 1. 1090 lba, at *12.50; 3, 900 
lbs., at *9.25; 1, 1030 lba, at *12; 1. 850 
lbs., at *9.25; 2, ’890 lbs., a-t *7 25; 1, 830 
lbs., at $7.25: 1. 850 lbs., at *7.25; 1, 1000 
lbs., at *6: 1. 1090 lbs., at *12; 1, 1150
lbs., at *12; 2. 990 lbs., at $11.

Bulls—1. 2000 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 820 lba. 
at *9; 1, 620 lba. at $10.65. '

600 hogs, *20.25 f.o.b. Calves, *10 to 
*18. Choice lamb, *20 to $21. Sheep. 
$11 to M3.50.

Six steers, fed by M. J. Patterson of 
Meaford. 1300 lbs. each, at $16.50.

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations yes
terday were as follows;

Butchers—1. 910 lb»., at $17.00 : 2. 1265 
lbs., at $15.25; 5. 1010 lbs., at $14; 2,,730 
lbe., at $12.60; 17, 930 lba. at $13.60: 8. 
860 lbs., at $12.40; 1. 910 lbs., at $12.25:
4, 705 lbs., at *12.25; 4, 720 lbs., at $12.20;
4. 860 lbs., at $11.85; 1, 650 lbe.. at $11.75:
4 030 lbs., at *10.35; 1. 480 lbs., at *10; 
1, 880 lbs., at *13.50 : 4 , 960 Tbs., at *13.50;
6, 1030 lbs at *14.60; 6. 800 lbs., at *12.25.

Bulls—1. 1900 tbs., at *12: 1, 1880 lbs., 
at *12.Cows—1. 1220 lbs., at *13: 1 1140 lbs., 
at *13.00; 1, 1140 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 1075 
lbs., at *12: 1. 1250 ’bs.. at *11.50; 1, 1200 
ibs. at #11.60; 1. 1180 tbs., at *11: 1. 1090 
lbs.", at *10 : 6, 960 lbs., at *9.60: 1, 800
lbs., at *0 25 : 2. 866 lbe., at *8.50: 5. 1160 
lbs., at *12.50; 1, 890 lb»., at *9.50; 2, 910 
lbs., at $8.

100 Calves—Chok**». $17.50 to $18; good. 
*16 to *17: 50 lambs. *20; 25 sheep, *15 
to $16: 6 sheen and lambs *14 to *16.

The Swift Canadian In two days bought 
450 cattle. For some yearlings and baby 
beefs they paid from *14 to *17.50; 
butcher steers and heifers. $11.50 to 
*14 50: cows, *8 to 13: bulle. *9 to *12.50. 
Thé firm characterized the market as 
steady on practically ail classes, with the 
cow market strong.

The Swift Canadian bought 300 calves 
at from 14%c to 17c. with a few extra 
choice ones at 1714c per 1b.

Quinn A Hlsey's sales yesterday were 
as shown In the following statement:

Butcher steers and hrSfeiw—5, 3470 lbs., 
at *15: 1. 1050 lbs., at *16.60 : 4 , 4680 Tbs., 
at *16-60: 13. 10.730 ibs.. at *12.76; IS.
15.100 ’bs. at *14: 1. 610 lbs., at *10: 20. 
16.360 lbs., at *13.25: 12, 8800 tbs., at
$11.65: 1 520 lbs., at *8: 4. 2670 ’bs., at 
MS; 4 2540 Ibs., at *10.25; 9, 7050 lb»., at 
*12.86: 1, 610 Tbs., at *10; 6, 4690 lbs, at 
*11.80: 1, 470 Tbs., at $11.66; 8, -8050 Tbs., 
at $16: 1, 1000 Tbs., at $13.60; 1, 790 Tbs., 
at M2 : 2 1970 The., at $14.60: 10, 8770 lbe.. 
at $13; 5. 3470 lbe.. at $15: 4. 3370 lbe., at 
*14; 1, 760 lbs., at *13.76; 1, 900 B»., at 
$13.76; 1, 890 lbs., at $13; 8, 6860 lba. at 
*14 : 20. 16,360 Ibs., at $13.25 : 2, 1360 *»., 
»t $10.50.

VFurnished Apartments. York and Station Sts.Exodontla Specialist;
j*factice "jSÎroe ' 16? Yomb' opposite $56—DUPONT STREET — Completely 
S^Ld»'. opposite furnlsh€d b-roomed apartment; pos-
Stmpsona-----------------------------------------1 session May 1st. Black & Co., 59 Vic

toria Street.

V

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
oueen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.________ <Office for Rent. OFFICES TO RENTDancing. sold 7 cars 

Choice butchers.$30 AND $35 PER MONTH, at 69 Yonge 
Street; Immediate possession. Black 
& Co., 59 Victoria Street.Indl- 

8. T.
BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

vldual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

Fifth floor at No. 59 Yonge St., 
about 4500 eqtiare feet, imme
diate possession; might divide.

Summer Resorts.V Rendering Plant.
Some of the recommendations made 

by iMr. Wright was the» completion 
of the rendering plant, and that 
methods should be recommended by 
the committee to the council to In
duce the majority of the small butch
ers to close up slaughter houses and 
utilize the facilities provided by the 
city for the purpose. The cost would^ 
be materially decreased to them be
cause of the work being all under 
one roof. He acknowledged that the 
increase in revenue might not be suf
ficient to place the institution on a 
paying basis for two or three years. 
À further recommendation that the 
city use $100,000 for the placing of 
the abattoir on a business basis, was 
made. This, however, the cqmmittee 
were not inclined to entertain.

Aid. Ball said the Idea was not to 
build up an export trade, but to have 
a large enough supply to effectively 
have a bearing upon the cost of meat 
In the city.

LORNE PARK—-Cottage, 7 rooms and
bathroom; all newly decorated and 
furnished: hot and cold water, electric 
light, large verandah, lot 75x100, cor
ner, fine trees; $3250; terms $750 cash, 
balance easy terms; would rent for $350 
per season. Black & Co., 59 Victoria 
Street. >

e P. Kennedy.Electric Wiring anti Fixtures.
■ f SPECIAL prices on electrics) fixtures 

1 md wiring. -Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
BLACK &. CO., *-

59 Victoria Street.
a

Graduate Nurses. :V
Estate Notices.Motor Cars and Accessories.Magne-GRAOUATE MASSEUSE, nurs

netic, electric 'therapeutic, salt glow, I ........................
spinal and body massage. Phone North BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road. | cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

ket, 46 Carlton street.________________
SPARE PARTS — We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colli, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode, - radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries, Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

P.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Mstter of Harry Elnhorn, of the Town 
of Trenton, In the .County of Hastings. 
Merchant, Carrying on Business'Under 
the Firm Name and Style of “Elnhorn 
and Company/’

i

Herbalists.
i ÂLVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for 

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named Harry Elnhorn has made an 
assignment under the Assignment and 
Preferences Act of all his estate, credits 

| and effects to the undersigned, James 
I Watt, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, for the general benefit 
of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at the office of 
Messrs. Watt and Company, in the Ham
ilton Trust Building, Toronto, Monday. 
14th day of April, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint inspec
tors and fix their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by the 
said act on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
5th day of May, 1919, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtors amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof so 

: distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

2170: Legal Cards.
I IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
t Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen =
I streets. Money loaned._______________
plACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, .
i Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 1 MASSEY (Manchester, England) 

Building, 85 Bay street. matic power hammer, 500 lbs. to

<»

Machinery For Sale
Slack Inspectors.

One of the reasons which deter the 
small merchant from having his meat 
killed at the abattoir seems_to be that 
all kilting is completed at the abattoir 
at 6 p.m., while the slack enforcement 
of the inspection law permits these 
dealers to kill at any time of the night 
at their own slaughter houses. All 
meat for export out of the province has 
to be Inspected by Dominion inspec
tor®, but for consumption in the city 
it rests with the M.O.H.’s department 
to do the inspecting. St is, however, 
imipotisiblefoT Dr. Hasting to efflcdemtly 
supervisa all the slaughtering with *o 
small a staff of inspectors as he has, 
and as a result many butcher» are 
not forced to have their meat inspected 
and therefore do -not care to pay extra, 
abattoir prises.

F. J. Wainwright, president of the 
Toronto Butchers’ Association, charged 
the medical health officer with being 
responsible for the existing condition® 
under which the dead meat business 
of the city in -carried on. He maintain
ed that the M.O.H. did not Inspect the 
premises of the small butchers, and 
they therefore found that they could do 
business without having to do their 
killing at the abattoir. Mr. Waln-wrtght 
thought that the mnln idea of a civic 
abattoir was to supply the small but
cher with facilities for killing, at a 
reasonable cost which in turn would 
reduce the price of meat to the labor
ing man.

C. Waugh, a wholesale bubeher, was 
of the belief that the civic abattoir 
could be made to pay.

, pneu-
square

inch; 1 14 Roots blower; 1 Oesterlein 
No. 114 universal miller, with attach
ments; 1 Lodge & Shipley engine lathe 
and countershaft, 18 in. x 8 ft.; 2 50- 
h.p. Westinghouse motors, 550 volt, 25 
cycle. 720 RPM.; 1 Standard vertical 
steel air receiver, 42 in. diameter x 8 
ft. high. 110 lbs. pressure.
Foundry Company, Limited, Brampton, 
Ont.

A

Lumber. East Buffalo, April 9.—Cattle—receipts 
ISO, market steady.

Calves—Receipts 700, market 60 cents 
lower; $6 to $19.

Hogs—Receipts, 600: market 
active ; pigs slow, general markdt strong 
to 25 cents higher. Heavy, $20.90 to 321: 
mixed and yorkers, $20.85 to $21; light 
yorkers, $19.75 to $20; pigs. $19.50 to 
$19.75; roughs, $17.76 to $18: stags. $12 
to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; mar
ket slow, generally 26 cents to 60 cents 
lower. Wool lambs. $15 to $20; clipped 
lambs, $12 to $17.25; yearlings, $11 to 
$15; wethers, $18.60 to $14; ewes. $5 to 
$12.50; mixed sheep, $12.76 to $13.25; all 
clipped.

LAND SPECULATIONwork made by the 
ndenful, also the 
t advertised the 
en. Good broom» 
btain, they should

Allan*1

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boârdi^ Rïïïv 
Dried Hardwooda. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

United Farmers’ Co-operative
, C. McCurdy, manager, sold 2a 
the exchange yesterday at the good.$10.00 per foot, about 10,000 

feet in the city; beet large Mock 
available. Sure to increase in 
value.

Pease
iss Cicely 
er of Mrs. G. AS* 
fc Colonel Jones*

G. Giihbs, Buck- 1 
c place in Mont*
s returning hoené* 
i. where she h«4 
m at the Chateau >
ook, Ottawa, an* -j 

of their daughl 
laid Blair, son ec 
Blair, 
ery
o General Merce^ 
Armories on the . 

gn of the bas-re* 
Frances Boring, 

lan, son of Mfc I
•ly chief comrnIM g
iy Company, whj 
Fort Garry Sow 
“isoner of war ill 
vo years, has re* 

he was m

Live Birds 1
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Osteopathy.
BLACK & CO.OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. CollegeMoney to Loan. 59 Victoria Street.6902
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

t “ {Mies. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
ft. Christie Company, Confederation 

Life Building.
/ Patents and Legal.

FËTHERSTONHAUGH a CO„ head 
office. Royal Bank Btiilding, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

I pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Tenders. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.The roar*’ 
quietly ajfte* JAMES WATT, 

Toronto, Ontario. Assignee. 
A. & E. F. SINGER.

1331s Queen Street West, Toronto, On
tario, Solicitors for the Assignee. 

Dated the 8th day of April, 1919.

Marriage Licenses.
AROCTOR'6 weeding-rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Canadian National Railways Chicago, April 9.—Hogs — Receipts. 
17,000. Market opened uneven, mostly 
10c to 16c higher, advance partly lost: 
early top $20.65; estimated tomorrow 
30,000. Bulk of sales. $20.15 to $20.46: 
heavy weight, $20.85 to $20.50; medium 
weight, $20.30 to $20.60; light weight. 
*19.85 to $20.40; light lights. $18.65 to 
$20.16: sows, $16.26 to $19.76; pigs, $17.75 
to $18.76.

Cattle—Receipts, 6000. Beef steers and 
butcher she-stock steady to 16c lower: 
bulls, 25c lower; calves. 26c to 50c 
higher; feeders steady; estimated tomor
row, 11,000. Heavy beef steers, $11 60 to 
*20.40; light beef steers, *10 to *18.50: 
butcher cows and heifers. *7.25 to $14.75: 
canner» and cutters, *5.65 to *10; veal 
calves. *14.50 to *17.50: Mobkers and 
feeder steers, $8.25 to *15.25.

Sheep—Receipts. 15,000. 
about steady. Sheep, 
feeding lambs tending lower: estimated 
tomoirow. 12,000. Lambs. 84 lbs. or less. 
*18 to *19.66; 86 lbs. or better. *17.76 to 
*19.60; culls. *14 to $17.76; ewes, medium 
and good, *12 25 to $15A0: culls and com
mon, $6 to $12.25.

Printing.
WESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICTMedical.

OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
aver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
Barnard. 45 Oeslngton. Tele- bdred.

phone. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Bennie Topp of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mer
chant, Carrying on Business Under th* 
Firm Name and Style of "The Imperial 
Grocery’’ and “The Ulster Grocery,"

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Grading, Bridging and Culverts,’^ for the 
construction of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C., Including branch Vernon 
to Lumby, will be received at this office 
until 12 Q*Clock noon, Tuesday. 15th April.

plane, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. 
White, Chief Engineer, Metropolitan 
Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
eQual to 2 per cent, of the value of the 
work payable to the order of the Trea
surer'. Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

M. H. MACLEOD,
No. 1 Toronto Street,

SYDNEY DREW DEAD.

New York. April 9.—Sydney Drew. 
Actor on the stage and for the mov- 
“8 picture screen, died today at his 
™ome here.

iere
Wills, Crescent 

New York, where 
l- Mr. and Mrs. 
of Toronto), and 
The party will 

In Atlantic

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Bennie Topp has made an 
assignment under the Assignment' and 
Preferences Act of all his estate, credits 
and effects to the undersigned, James 
Watt of the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, for the general benefit of his 
Creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at the office of 
Messrs. Watt & Co., in the Hamilton 
Trust Building, Toronto, Monday, the 
fourteenth day of April, at the hour of 
two-thirty o’clock in the afternoon, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and fix their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by the 
said Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the eighth day of May, 1919. the As
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtors amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

lays
h arranged to talcs 1 
Iw Agnes. Y°Vn?w 1 and Mrs. Hugh | 
k. Ottawa, grand- K 
kit.-Col. C. Stuart. ;< 

office, and Mr. ;
Carry Horse, at- 

kir Force, son ol 
psnadell Rectory-

lAMBONE’S meditations Fat lambs 
yearling» andhas been incorporated by the Province of 

Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate, discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

TO USE POISON GAS
TO DESTROY INSECTSAH AX DAT AR‘ BARBER 

whut he bodes vm> a 
*Ayoh atteh he done 
shave a dead man wid 
■t.en HE 'low he keep 
&SAA JEs' FUH r SHAVE ALL 
HE CREDIT CUSTOMERS WID!

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free .of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- Education. 116 College

Paris, April 9.—Pol sop gas, that work
ed such havoc during the war, will be 
utilized for a very different and benefi
cent purpose in the future. It is an
nounced in scientific circles. Gabriel 
Bertrand of the Pasteur Institute In
formed the Academy of Science» today 
that he had discovered a method by 

Kingston, April 9.—The famous brig- which such gas might be applied for the 
ade of the R. C. H. A. is being brought destruction of caterpillars and injurious 
home by Lieut.-Col. W. H. P. Elkins, larvae which had worked destructively 
D.6.O. and bar. Col. Elkins has com- on tree growths in the country district» 
mended the brigade since December. 1916. during the past few years.

Vice-President, 
Toronto, Ont. Lt-Col. W. H. P. Elkins, D.S.O., 

Bringing Back R.C.HA Brigade
!IPEG

E CANADA’*
!

?
FOR SALE BY TENDER.

Fully endorsing 
nand of the Wln-
6 made yesterday
,-e of the Gr5a*

last night fl

Tenders will be received by the under-
SWda^hWXTy
the purchase of the assets of the estate 
of Factory Service. T^imlted, consisting of 
pumping plant, equipment and pipe Unes, 
including the company's franchise or
^ inventories may be seen and further 
particulars obtained at the assignees 
office. McKinnon Building.

TERM'S—One-third cash, balance in 
two equal payments of 3 and 6 months, 
hearing interest at 7 per cent per annum 
and secured to the satisfaction of tihe 
undersigned. ., , .TENDERS should be accompanied 
with a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender, which will be 
returned if tender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

shaVb

as-

Intendent of 
Street, Toronto.

tion
nanding not only 
irethren"" be oX~ 11 
ito Canada, but
be deported, and

for their admis sH 
all public ap- ' ■
emoluments, and ^ 1

.gain holding any ( : ■ 
of IxMivr « j

HEAr
REIiIEF FUND.

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to th* order 
of the Commission.

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock toL I JAMES WATT. 
Toronto. Ontario, Assignee.

A. & E. F. SINGER, 13314 Queen Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Assignor.

Dated the 9th day of April, 1919.

;CAJH DUNN & LEVACKHead Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Union Stock Yards, TorontoHj.iiuon Sattfr-Offlce Hours: 

day, 6 p.m.
W. D.

Write or call us on the phone. 
Bnqu'Tfee appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on toe Job—Day or Night.
MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.p., 

Chairman, 
j. WARWICK. Secretary.

Woodstock.—Death removed Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Fraser, old and high- 

t T ive.i w b" respected residents of , the city
Kingston —Wm Rousehorn 1» dead, Assignee and Trustee, "ithm a few hours of each other yes-

aged 98 years. For many years bs 13 Melin** Street, Toronto. April I, 1*1». Couple were 111 of pneu'
was a prominent farmer.

TEXAS.
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842WESLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3269worst

yean* Established 18931 9.—The
r many

and south- I îsSoxas
ht. leaving in H» a
hundreds of Ih-* 3

at-SISrt, st1»H t, MeCtv** Nowstsfer tysHteel*

,
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THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 114 .

jNotice to hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIR
TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the. Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 80th 
April, 1919, and that the aame will be payable at the Head Office 
In thte City, and at its branches, on and after THURSDAY, the 1st 
day of May, to shareholders of record of the 19th of April, 1919.

By Order of the Board,

Toronto, March 2let, 1919.
C. H. Basson,

General Manager.

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.
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BUYERS Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 
bag lots, 17c per lb.; less, 18c per lb.

Dates—Excelsiors, #7 per case; Drome
dary, - 68 per case.OATS, RYE, BARLEY Maple Syrup. v

Maple Syrup—615.75 per case of ten 8’4- 
lb. tins; 614 per case of 24 wine quarts; 
613 per case of six wirre gallon tins; five 
Imperial gallon tins at 62.35 per gallon; 
bottles at 66.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

Carlots only.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

FARM PRODUCE.
».

St. Lawrencf Market.
Butter.—Prices again advanced slightly, 

fresh-made, creamery squares selling at 
64c per lb„ wholesale; creamery solids at 
63c per lb.,-land dairy at 50c to 58c per 
lb.

Egoe.—New-laid eggs, tho firm, have 
been practically stationary at 46c per 
dozen, wholesale; selects ip cartons 
bringing 49c to 50c per dozen.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Hay.—There were two loads- of hay 
brought in yesterday, No. 1 selling at 628- 
to 829 per ton. f
Grain—

Maple Syrup.—The first straight car of 
maple syrup and sugar for this season 
came 111 yesterday to White & Co., Ltd. 
It Is fron\ the Eastern Townships, Is of 
first-class quality and guaranteed 
selling as quoted below.

Asparagus.—California asparagus Is be
ginning to come in a little more freely, 
and also to decline in price yesterday’s 
arrivals selling at 810 to 810.50 per case 
of twelve large bunches for fancy, and 
extra fancy grades, respectively.

Potatoes.-‘-Potatoes again 
sharply In price, Ontarlos selling at 81.50 
to 81.65 per bag, with one firm asking 
81 .*75 per bag.

Rhubarb.—Rhubarb has been scarce and 
is quite firm in price, at 81-25 per dozen 
bunches.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of East- 
Townships maple syrup and sugar 

•elling as follows : 8%-lb. tins at 815.75
per case of ten; 24 Wine quarts at 814 per 
case; 12 wine half-gallons, at 814 per 
case; 6 wine gallon tins, at 813 per case; 
5 imperial gallon tins, at 82.35 per gallon; 
bottles at 86.30 per dozen; sugar, 27c per 
lb.; heavy shipments Cal. asparagus at 
810 to 810.50 per case of twelve large 
bunches; very fine Florida strawberries at 
60c to <5c box; Leamington cucumbers, 
No. l's at 85 per basket. No. 2's at 84 
per basket; Spy apples at 81 Per basket; 
Russet apples at 83.50 per box; rhubarb 
at 81.25 per dozen bunches.

Manser-Wbbb had Peters pack Florida 
tomatoes, selling at 87 per six-basket 
crate; Cal, Iceberg head lettuce at 85.50 
per case; leaf lettuce at 35c to 50c per 
dozen; rhubarb at 81-25 per dozen; or
anges at 85 to 87 per case; lemons at 
$4.50 to $4.75 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of oranges, all sizes, selling at 
$6 to $6.50 per case; a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun- 
Itist oranges, selling at $5 to $7.50 per 
case; lemons, selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
Case; Florida celery at $8.50 per case.

Stronach &. Sons had Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.60 per bag; Wlnesap apples 
at $5 to $5.50 per box; oranges at $6 to 

leaf lettuce at 30c per

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $29 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

pure.

27 00 
30 00 
15 00

Z 17 00 18 00tonadvanced Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 43 to $0 60 

0 45
•Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 55 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 45 
Ducklings, lb. .
Bolling fowl, lb 
Turkeys, lb. ...

Bulk going at
0 70

0 48
0 40

Ô 450 38
0 48 0 55em

Farm# Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb, squares, 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 63 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 53
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, selected. In cartons,

dozen ...............................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb..................................
Cheese, September, lb.... 0 29 
Honey, 5. j0 and 60-lb.

palls, per' lb...................
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints ................... 0 27

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 20 00
Beef, common, cwt...........15 00
Lamfis. yearlings, lb.... 0 28
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt

$0 64 to $.,..

0 58
0 310 32

. 0 46

0 49 0 60

0 35
0*30

0 23 0 25
0 40

$0 29 to $.... 
0 3614 ....
0 33

$0 25 to $....

25 00 
19 00
22 ms
17 00
0 30 I22 00 24 OOi.

24 00 26 OIT
18 00 22 00

26 00
20 00 22 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, crate-fed, !b..$0 34 to $.
Chickens, lb......................  0 27
Hens, under 414 lbs., lb. 0 28 
Hens, 414 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 33 
Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb. .

Dressed—
Chickens, erate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb.......................  0 27 0 30
Hens, under 414 lbs., lb. 0 28 
Hens, 414 to 6 lbs., Ib.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 33
Roosters, Ib........................o 25
Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 45 

0 37
Wholesale Seeds.

$7.50 per case; 
dozen.

Chae. S. Slmsson had a car of grape
fruit, selling at $5 to $6.50 per case- a 
car of tomatoes, selling at $6.50 to $7.60 

er six-basket crate; spinach at $2.50 per 
cucumbers at $3 per dozen, 
n- Elliott had Ontario potatoes.

1ushe
| Da
selling ata$l .75 per bag: apples at $8 to 
$14 per Bbl.: oranges at $5.50 to $7 per 
Case; lemons at $4.50 per case.
. H.U. Ash had tomatoes .selling at $6.50 
ko $7 per six-basket crate: grapefruit at 
|5 to $6 per case; oranges at $5 to $7 

cabbage at $4 to $5 per case.
McWllllam & Everlst, Limited, had a 

v car of lemons, selling at $4.75 per case; 
a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.65 
per bag; spinach at $2.50 per bushel ham
per; cucumbers at $3.25 per dozen; Flori
da 'strawberries at 50c to 65c per box; 
large leaf lettuce at $2 per box (H4 to 2 
dozen); small at 30c to 35c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 per bag; 
ef N. B. Cobbler seed potatoes, selling 
at $2.25 per bag. ......

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had leaf lettuce 
selling at 35c per dozen: grapefruit at 
$5.60 td $6 per case; oranges at $5 to $7 
per case.

W,o

0 22
0 35

r case;

Turkeys, old. lb .X.
No. 1 alsSkq, cwt.......... ,.$30 00 to $.'...
No. 2 alslke, cwt................ 28 00 ....
No. 3 alslke, cwt...........  26 00 ....
No. 1 red clover, cwt.... 47 00
No. 2 red clover, cwt.
No. 3 red closer, cwt.
No. 1 timothy, cwt...
No. 2 timothy, cwt...
No. 3 timothy, cwt...

a car

. 45 00 

. 40 00 

. 15 25 

. 13 00, 
. 12 00Wholesale Fruits.

ApplesV-Ontario. $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 
to $3.75 per box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Winesaps, $5 to $5.50 per box. 

Bananas—7Uc per lb. 
Gra|icfruit-4y6rida, $5 to $7 per case: 

Cuban. $5 to $6 per case; California, $o

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

per case.
l^emons—California, $4.25 to $4.7o per C|ty Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c:
‘Xanges—-California navels $4 to $725 s^pXftoX.' City take-°a

case ^Mediterranean "sweets and SoSS c*T\7c EÆ' ^e^T lOc'Xo ?-at' 
at $7 per case; Florida hitters at $6 to $7 deacon and ,,0"® éalf $2 to $2 75 horse-

>Pb-H0th.u«, $1.25 per dozen

^"pincapplts Cuban, $11.50 to $12 per ^io^^'^^eT'soXdf ' ,^bar-

strawberries—Florida, 60c to 65c per No”’ 1?'^c'to^'c•*cakes' No''*'1'1 7c trXr l3‘ 
box: Louisiana. 27c to 30c per box Wo^UnwM M°* Wool V'to

Tomatoes—F loi idu, No. 1 s, $6.h0 to Quality fine 40c to Sir \y,,. j ,$8 per six-basket crate; No. 2*s grad- fine. 70c <o 75c Washed wool,
ing down to $5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$10 to $10.50 per case of 

twelve large bunches.
Rrans—Prime white, dried. $2.

$3.25 per bushel: hand-picked. $3.50 
per bushel; green (new), $13 per ham
per.

HIGHER RATES ON GRAIN.
Ï75 to

to $4
Washington, April 9. — 

charges for storing westbound
Increased

. , - ------- Can
adian shipments of .grain at Duluth. 
Minn.; were approve»
bVjtho Inter-«f.i to for filing today 
byithc Inter-State Commerce 
mission,

The Great. Northern Railroad asked 
the increases on the ground that 
labor and insurance costs had gone up

Beets—Canadian, 00c to $1 per hag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$3 to $1.50 per bbl.; Florida. 

$8 per hamper. $7 to $7.50 per case; Cal..
'** $4 to $5 per case. «

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Caulifiower-j-California. $3.5(1 per pony 

ciatc, $6 pêr «standard
Celery—Florida. $8 to $8.50 per case.
Cucumbers— Leamington. No. l’s, $5; 

No. 2's, $4 per 11-Quart basket; imported' 
$6.50 to $7 per case.

Lettuce—Texas head. $4.50 per ham
per: California head, $5.50 per case: leaf. 
35c to 65c per dozen; extra large, $2 per 
case ot|.U6 to 2 dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. hag, $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 3Uc to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—7oc to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green. $1 to $1.50 per dozen.

% Potatoes—Ontario», $1.50 to $1.75 per
New Brunswick Delawares, $1.85 per 

hag; Irish Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.251 
per bag.

Parsley—Home-ground, 50 per dozen 
bunches; Imported, $1.25 per dozen, $25 
per bbl.

Shallot

Com-

crate.

r?mm

wm,

Write at once for 
circular

m
our
on
ation. It will in
terest you.

I
$1 per dozen hunches.

Spinach—$2.50 per bushel hamper. 
Turnips—60c- to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
mbsrts—Rag lots, 19c per Ib. ; less, 26c

per lb, •—
OeuNLouf*—$t u> $19 per peck. 11 Hit _am Bldg., Toronto.

J
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OLEUMWASAPIKA MAKES 
THREE-POINT GAIN

I
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Adanac is Traded in Heavily 

and Scores Advance — 
Market More Active.

jv'
-Revival
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Wasaplka held its position yester
day as leader among the gold stocks 
In the local mining market, and this, 
too, In the face of the tact that trad
ing broadened out considerably, wit* 
brisk buÿing in a number of issues, 
in the stiver group Adanac toad 
pretty largely a monopoly of In
terest, this issue'" scoring a smart 
rally on heavy transactions. The north 
was reported to be a persistent buyer 
of Adanac all day. The general en
largement of buying power came as 
an encouragement to brokers, and 
hope that the markets will before long 
take on genuine breadth was revived. 
From th# north come reports of deals 
completed, and others In process of 
being carried thru", and It seems prob
able that the stocks of the properties 
affected will begin to reflect these 
activities in the near future.

Wasaplka had a big trading day, 
the total ht 17,400 shares being the

strong 
advance

to 62, the net gain of three points be
ing retained at the close. There is 
still, however, quite a wide spread 
between the market price of the 
shares and the prices at which the 
shares are convertible if turned in to 
the interests that have contracted Ipr 
a control of the stock. West Dome 
awoke from its torpor and moved up 
half a point to 14 1-2 on a turnover 
of nearly 17,000 shares. Little has 
been said for some weeks about the 
possibility of West Dome’s entering 
into a consolidation scheme with ad
jacent properties, but apparently 
something is in the wind again. Lake 
Shore was strong at 99 1-2, the high
est point in some time, and McIntyre 
at 1.64 and Schumacher at 35 each 
showed an advance of a point, while 
Baldwin at 33 and Dome Lake at 28 1-2 
were each up bait a point. The main 
shaft of the Dome Lake has been sunk 
to ,a^}epth*of 600 feet and the mill is 
reported to be running smoothly. The 
flurry in Inspiration became more pro
nounced, the price of the stock ad
vancing nearly three points to 81-2, 
at which level It closed. Davidson was 
easier at 67 1-2 and Teck-Hughes had 
one <ft its ■characteristic down-turns, 
selling off four points to 24.

Adanac was the most active stock 
of the day, transactions exceeding 32,- 

at 18 was un
closing price,

■ ;

Imperial Munition» Board (Aviation Dept.) offer» a chance 
to »ecure a readily available eupply of high quality Coal, 
for the most part conveniently located. Exceptional oppor
tunity for Dealer» and Manufacturer».

e

/ ge turnover
recently reported 

-ny bad a «prosper 
augmenting its earn! 
f the discovery ot 
ts properties, and a I 
ipparently well undj 

it soared

J. J. Gibbons, who is president of 
the well-known advertising agency, J. 
J. Gibbons, Limited, has been appoint" 
ed chairman ef the Toronto War Sav
ings Stamp Committee. Ralph Con- 
nable, J. É. Ganeng and Allan Rose 
are ether members ef this eemmittss.

ÿ»;Soft Coal at Camp Borden.
Approximately 3,800 tons Soft Coal, being a mixture of three-quarter 

‘ lump, with small proportion run of mine, lying in Aviation Camp 
Borden. About one-third alongside tracks and two-thirds five min
utes’ haul from tracks, either C.PR. or G.T.R. Will be sold in one lot 
as it lies in the pile. Complete delivery is to be taken not later than 
May 31st

i
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^ lar et^oleum, 
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»Soft Coal at Camp Leaside.
Prices Decline After Showing 

Early Strength in Chicago 
Market.

*
Approximately 1,800 tons of Soft Coal—same specifications as above. 
Practically all of this lying alongside C.P.R. tracks.. Will-be sold in 
one lot on the pile or lo.b cars. Complete delivery is to be taken not 
later than May 15th.

i
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Chigagi, April 9.—Talk of big 
try offerings in all positions weaken
ed the cbm market today after 
prices had risen to the topmost point 
yet this season. The close was heavy, 
7-8c to 2'3-4c net lower with May 
$1.66 1-2 to $1.66 3-4. and 
$1.60 3-4 to $1.50 7-8. Oats finished 
l-2c to 1 l-4c down, and provisions 
varying from 7c decline to 50c gain. 
Altho at first com 
a rush, and there w 
demand, the majority of traders 
veered to the opinion later that, at 
least tor the time being, the advance 
had gone far enough, and that a re
action was due. The initial display 
ot corn strength resulted chiefly from 
action of the Chicago Board of Trade 
directors in ordering withdrawal of 
the maximum limit on changes in the 
value in provisions. On the bulge, 
however; commission houses turned 
a square about-fgeer and it quickly 
became apparent that support for 
com was wholly Insufficient to ab
sorb the sudden surplus of offerings. 
Evidence of hedglng^pressure Intensi
fied the late weakness, and left-, the 
market in the end near the lowest 
level of the day.

Oats were swayed principally -by 
corn. ■■

With ill trading restrictions abol
ished, provisions scored a sharp ad
vance, but com weakness forced a 
set-back.

coun- > k ■ and

Hard Coal at Central Prison Buildings.
Approximately 450 tons Hard Coal—good quality stove and nut 
mixed. Will be sold in one lot as it lies on the pile.

%

July

m

Hard Coal at Camp Leaside.ponces went up with 
iras a broad general

Approximately 150 tons Hard Coal— a mixture of stove, nut and 
egg. Will be sold in one lot as it lies on the pile.

SEALED TENDERS
Will bm rmenomd in this Office net later than Monday, the 2Jet instant, 
for any er all of these lots of CoaL Purchaser mast satisfy himself as to 
quality, location and approximate quantities. The highest or any tender 
may not be accepted.

000 shares. The opening 
changed from Tuesday’s 
but the insistence of buyers soon 
forced the price upward. The day’s 
high was 19 3-4 and the dosing was 
19 1-2. Reports from the property are 
to- the effect that the worker» are 
coming Into the high-grade ore in the 
south crosscut,of the No. 2 vein .at the 
310-foot level, t At this point the vein 
shows a width of eight inches, and 
sample® brought to the surface are 
said to show a heavy Impregnation of 
silver. Ophtr was active around 9. 
The technical position of the stock is 
described as much better. Beaver at 
43 1-4 was tillghtly firmer.

The outlook for the silver mines .of 
Cobalt Is exceedingly favorable. Many 
factors combine to add to the probabi
lity of prolonged prosperity.

The unprecedented export demand 
tor silver continue» In the United 
States. Metal experts declare that K 
will take more than ten years to re
place the store of bullion which has 
been exported during the 12 months 
ending June 1. It took over 25 years 
to accumulate these millions of ounces 
of silver.

That is the reason that the mining 
man looks for silver to be on a parity 
with gold In the next quarter century. 
That’s another reason mine» producing 
silver in appreciable quantities will be 
able to show satisfactory earnings In 
years' to come.

ON NEW Yd
| ■ Hamilton B. wiliTl 

! ing wire at the closi 
‘ curb market yesterdd 
E ilderable activity ami 
I sues today, ’and it a 
" the upward moveme 

Divide Issues, ts gl 
out into a regular 1 
7xme was in active d« 
about ten points. Rj 
'•«.need under heavyl 
hlsh price . for the 
International Petrols] 
ly to new record hi 

S west Refining scored 
If, present movement.

Imperial Munitions Board
58 East Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.Aviation Dept.

. ON CHICAGO MARKET
Hughes, Harcourt & Company, 307 

Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at. the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday; The buying strength 
of yesterday was continued ) into the 
early part of today’s session, corn prices 
advancing to new high levels. .From 
15384 to 16484 there was continued sell
ing that took the edge off the market, 
and -when local bulls started to sell, the 
price gave way rapidly—there being a 
four-cent decline from the high poftit. 
On this decline large buying took all of
ferings, and again tightened up the mar
ket, engineering a quick 2V4 point rally. 
There has been steady selling of the fu
tures against country purchases for de
ferred shipment, and this has changed 
the appearance of the market consider
ably. While the amount of this selling 
was not large at any one time, the. total 
amount so sold since the market ad
vanced to over 150 for July has been 
considerable.

turn
STIRS KEEN INTEREST

VIENNA HAS APPEALED
FOR BRITISH TROOPBOARD OF TRADE

London, April 9.—Defending th 
military bill in the house of lords yes 
terday, Earl Curzôn of Kedleston, pre 
siderot of tho council and 
leader in the house of lord», declerel I 
that Vienna, "being In a serious posh J 
?l°n and apprehensive lest it shouk 
snare the fate of Budapest, had turned 
to Great Britain and said: ‘If you wil 
send 10,000 British troo 
guarantee the1 kit nation.’

Curzom was not sure that wei 
conditions would not revive. He said!

T see clouds on the horizon whlcl 
may buret at any moment in a mort, 
sinister form than anything yat seen'
If the critics of the bill can show th< 
government how to rule Ireland with, 
out maintaining 40,000 troope thSl 
they will confer a great favor on «K 
government." <

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fl. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.2414.
No. 2 northern, $2.2114.
No. 3 northern. $2.17 *4.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William),
No. 2 C.W., 71J4C.
No. 3 Ç.W., 68T4C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68%c.
No. 1 feed, 66T4c.
No. 2 feed, 63 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William),
No. 3 C.W., $1.061,4.
No. 4 C.W., 98y*c.
Rejected, 91%c.
Feed, 91%c.

American Com (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.80,
No. 4 yellow, $1.77, nominal.
Ontario Data (According to Frelghte 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c.
No. 3 white, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F7o.b„ Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per cur lots, $2.11 fo $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Reas'! According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.70 to $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Frelghte Outside). 
Malting, 95c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

BANK OF

West Shining Tree Camp Makes 
Great Headway in Few 

Months.

BerMn. via Lond 
statement of the 
Germany shows the 

Total coin and 
272,380.060 marks; fl 
812,000; treasury n< 
18$,000 marks; not 
decreased, 2,787,000 
counted Increased, 
^advances decreased 
vestments increase 
(other securities ini 
Tnarks; notes in clt 
»88,394.000 marks; 

Stv98,000 marks; 
reasod, 264,694,00(1 
oldlngs, 1,915,993,(1

governm era

The deal for control of the Wasaplka 
gold mine has aroused a great deal of 
Interest In mining circles. It was one of 
the principal topics of conversation 
among the members of the exchange yes
terday. The price is considered an ex
cellent one, and brokers are disposed to 
attribute the. activity In West Shining 
Tree in some degree to the success of 
the Wasaplka. That camp has advanced 
more during the past three months than 
during the whole of the war years.

There Is also talk of several other pro
perties changing hands In tire district in 
the near future. Some prominent mining 
men are now looking over the ground.

MONO NICKEL WILL
CURTAIL OPERATIONS

PS we cat

One Shift Per Day at Coniston Smel
ter and Two Largest Mines. nominal.

.58
Sudbury, April 9.—Commencing

Monday the Mond Nickel Company will 
curtail operation» ,at their Coniston 
smelter and their two largest mines, 
namely, Worthington and Levack. All 
three plants will be reduced to 
fchlft per day. Heretofore they have 
been working three eight-hour shifts 
In all three plants. Married men and 
returned soldiers Will be retained In 
their positions by the Mond Company 
In their policy of retrenchment. Two 
months ago the International Nickel 
Co’mpany commenced retrenchment 
and are today only -working about one- 
third capacity. It is said neither of 
the nickel companies hav disposed of 
a pound of its output since the sign
ing of the armistice, and no resump
tion of operations on the scale that 
characterize the -war activities-of both 
companies Is expected until the metal 
market in Europe and the United 
States improve^.

REOPEN MINING MART
IN MONTREAL TODAY

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, April 9.—There was ho ac
tual change In the condition of thè local 
market for cash grain today, prices for 
all lines being steady, with only a small 
demand from local and country buyers 
for odd car lots, and business on the 
whole was quiet. Car lot? of No. 3 Can
adian western barley were quoted at 
$1.20, No. 4 C.Wr"Et $1.18, extra No. 3 
Ontario at $1.21, No. 3 at $1.20. and 
sample grades at $1.10. while No. 2 Cana
dian western oats sold at 86c, No. 3 
C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 83c. No. 1 
/ewLfit 80c. No. 2 feed at 77c, and On- 
tanol*Nb. 2 white at 8214c per bushel fcx- 
atore.

The principal feature of the 
industry today waa thé

$one REINFORCEMENTS SAIL
FOR NORTHERN RUSS# »

i
-r-

-
Tilbury, Eng., April 9.—The fire W 

transports bearing the British relld 1 
force for tiie Archangel front sail# 
tonight. Tne members of the coo» 
tlngent began embarking here today * 
The new force comprises veteran ot 4 
ftcys and men who fought In varlou 
theatres during the

ProduMINING NOTES
i i

■c
The crosscut on the 400-foot level of 

the Qrr property in Kirkland Lake is ex
pected to reach the number two vein In 
May, according to official opinion. The 
crosecut has still about four hundred feet 
to go before It reaches its objective, 
which Is thought to be 700 feet south of 
the number one vein. There remains 
some drifiting to be done on the number 
one vein at 400 feet before the boundaries 
are reached.

The statement is made that the balance 
of the treasury stock ot the Wrlgfht-Har 
greaves Company, operating in Kirkland 
Lake, has been sold to shareholders, and 
that the Income to the treasury will be 
sufficient to complete the plans of the 
management for putting the property on 
a producing basis. The construction of 
the mill will ba gone ahead with as soon 
as possible. It is to have a capacity of 
150 tons a day.

No. 2, 95c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.55. ’

milline: 
announcement 

made by most of the leading millers 
here that they had received orders from 
the flour department o( 
port Company, Ltd., for 
flour for export account.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed,
$1 Flour—New standard, grade, $11 to

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $3.60 to $3.75.
Bran. $46 to «47.
Shorts, $47 to $48.

, H«^'—No- ,2’ Per ton- é** lots. $26.50

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—-Choicest creamery, 62c to 6214c
Butten—Choicest creamery,,62c to 6214c.
Eggs—Freslt. 47c to 48c, 

^Potatoes-^r bag, car lots, $1.30 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.50 to

The Largest 
to theIt is aiwar.

army in miniature, every arm of tin ’ 
service being represented.

Recruiting 
ment» for north Russia is proceedini 
satisfactorily.

Manitoba Flour.
Toronto"™6"1 8tandard’ $10-75 to $11, 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute

Government standard, $9.65 to $9.75, 
Montreal; $9.65 to $9.75, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelghte, Bags Included).
®,rap—p»r ton, $42 to $48.
Shorts—Per ton, $44 to $48.
Good feed41our—Per bag, $2.70 to $3 
xr , Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton. $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton. $22 to $23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.
„ „ Farmera’ Market. ,
Fal wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushelBarievWMa|t,7N0,3' ,2 08 per bush<£
Barley—Malting, $1 per bushel.

-2atîrl4c to 75c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
PeaZ-^Ae?ndailg \° aample. nominal. 
Hay^Tj^mothy"g«27 to™P29’ n°m‘na'' 

mixed and clover, $23 to $25

Control* Precti. 
eet Area of

the Wheat Ex- 
j spring wheat for further reinforce-

C
'J3c.

Aettve NewFuneral of Late Mgr. Emile Roy 
Takes Place in Montreal Frida] Complete Info 

UponI
Montreal, April 9.—The remains # 

Mgr. Emile Roy, vicar-general of till 
diocese of Montreal, who died eudden 
ly In Atlantic City, arrived in Monti 
real today. The funeral service wll , 
be held In SL James’ Cathedral 01 
Friday morning.

fMontreal, April 9 —At a meeting of 
those who still retain their member
ship In the old Montreal Mining Ex
change it waa decided that sessions 
would be resumed at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning.

In the several years which have 
elapsed since the last session was 
held the membership has fallen by 
reason of service in the war 
moval. so that only seven members 
remain. The decision has been reach
ed, however, to issue five new 
bershlps at the price of $100 each, 
bringing the total number of scats un 
to 12.

Robert Meredith continues ati presi
dent and H. B. Young as secretary.

L L WIN1
« Broad 

CTereUwid 
Baltimore 
Marietta, O.

$25. Chi
3o£rdto tie' W°°d t>allS' 20 lb8' nel’ Toronto is on the Schedule 

Of Great Prohibition Meeting
Private WireThe Porcupine Advance says: The 

story Is given publicity by one of the To
ronto stock brokerage bulletins once 
more to the effect' that the V.N.T., Por
cupine Crown and Thompson-Krist

I
or re-

U. S. Hm Appointed Officers 
As Canadian Contract Assessors

may
amalgamate. Those on the Inside, how 
ever, deny the truth of the rumor, and 
there Is consequently little credence 
given the story in tne camp. In any 
event there Is no official announcement 
from- those concerned.

Westerville, O., April 9—Starting wlC 
a great mass meeting in New Yor) 
City on May 19, the antl-Saloof 
League

mem-
per ton; 

per ton. hughes, hai
Washington. April 9.—Lieut.Col. H. 

C. Albee and Major Sidney R. Under
wood- have been named by Secretary 
of War Baker ay the "Canadian con
tract assessors," provided for by the 
Canadian government In the orgiinNa
tion of the imperial munitions board. 
The two officers will act as the repre
sentatives of the United States In tbs 
-settlement of war contracts which 
were placed in Canada.

Announce the Reinstatement 
Of J* H. Lewis in Postal Service

has arranged a campaigi 
which provides for public meetings ll 
more than sixty cities. Toronto, Ont 
Is on the schedule.

Mem 
Chicago 1

Trede

$07 Bond Be 
Bldg.,WALL STREET EXPECTS

BOOM IN GOLD STOCKS
Peterson Lake intends dewatering the 

Seneca-Superior and Gould workings to 
extract any ore that may have been left, 
by the companies operating them when 
silver was bringing much less than now. 
It Is likely that exploration for new ore 
will also be carried out. The litigation 
with Dominion Reduction Company re
garding- the ownership of slimes is not 
over, according to reports.

advised that J. H. Lewis. who was re- 
cently released under habeas corpus 
proceedings, after being sentenced to 
three years Imprisonment and 
of $2000, for having forbidden 
ture in his possession, while he 
railway mall clerk, has 
stated by the 
postal service.

May Ask the Allied Armies
To Keep Order in German]

Adelaide
1010-101!

New York. April 9.—Wall etreet
traders are discussing these days the 
prospect;- of an early boom In gold 
slocks. The easier labor situation 
combined with the good supply 
mtayhinery shortly available. Is bound 
to result hi a greatly Increased

Paris, April 9.—At the latest seeeioi 
of the German cabinet council th4 
government considered -tho eventualitj V .if 
of making an appeal to the allied ar- -1 
mies to maintain order in Germany il "■ ^ 
the interest of the whole of Europe i’5 
the Zurich correspondent of Le Journa v hJ 
report».

Let V.a fine 
litera- 
was a 

been rein- 
government in the

Fatal Fall From a Window
By Sir David Watson’s Aide

of

Nipissing hag started off the year well 
and should duplicate Its performance of 
1918. Nipiseing Is Cobalt's largest pro
ducer, but the most remarkable part of 
the performance of this mine is the way 
that ore reserves are maintained. The 
company has still a big area that has to 
be developed.

Buffalo's sand dumps are steadily dis
appearing, but the work of cleaning up 
the mine underground has, as Is usually 
the cage, resulted in more ore being ex
tracted than was thought to Be In the 
mins.

auction of the precious metal, and 
with the expected reduced cost» and 
Increased output, profits, of gold com
panies are bound to expand. This 
would naturally in time lead to bigger 
disbursements, curtailed during the 
war. and a consequent eager buying 
of gold stocks should envue.

London. April 9.—A fatal accident 
befell Capt. McLeod Moore, aide de 
camp to Genera: Sir David Watson, 
yesterday. General Watson and Cap
tain Moore had arranged to fly to 
England from their headquarters 
near Brussels. Captain Moore- arose 
early jn the morning, unlatched the 
window of his bedroom and fell Into 
the street, a distance of several I 
• Wreya He sustained fatal Injuries.

COBALTCapt. H. Macmillan Arrives; 
Aide to Duke of Devonshire N. Y. ; 

Cotton
WILL NOT VISIT U. S.

London, April 9.—No official vislj 
to the United States of any portiel.; 
of the British fleet is contemplated a ■ 
present. This announcement ww- 
made In the house of commons todal 
In answer to a question- by T. J. Me 
Namara, parliamentary under-seer* 
tary to the Admiralty.

■
Ottawa, April 9.—Captain H. Mac- 

millan of the Grenadier Guards has 
arrived in Canada, to be an aide-de- 
camp to His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire. Captain Macmillan is the 
son of Sir Frederick Macmillan, the 
well-known London publisher.

tLEM III
Membei

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, April 2.—Bar silver, 48 15-16d 
N*v- lerk. ipril 9.—Bar silver 101 He. nee c.p.i
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HEAD LETTUCE—CAULIFLOWER—TOMATOES 

—ORANGES—LEMONS—GRAPEFRUIT
83 ColbomeSbMANSER-WEBB m 5229
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a SUNKIST ORANGES

Fresh Car in Today.

THE LONGO FRUIT. CO.
!I

V: 36 Market St., 
Msfn 2697.I
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CAR LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES
On Sale Today, First-Class Quality.

Car Eastern Townships Maple Sugar and Syrup
1, writ* or phone orde* as quickly as possible, as It Is going out 

fast. First-class quality. Guaranteed pure.
Wire very

/ Church l Front Sts,
Main 6565WHITE & CO., Limited
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10LEUM STILL 
MOVES SKYWARD

■x

Record of Yesterday’s Markets SOLDIERSIN IHtEAL MKT w l' Lb '
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

. 331,1 32%
25 '

TORONTO STOCKS. iPurchasers Gamble on Result of 
Quebec’s Referendum—To

ronto Buys Smelters.

Asked. Bid. Geld—
... 76 Apex................
27% l 26% Baldwin ...
80% 79 Boston, Creek

10% Davidson .....
52% Dome Extension .................... *'
46 Dome Lake....................
• ■ Dome Mines..................
88% Eldorado ...... '

Gold Reef.............
19% Holllnger Con. .
82 Inspiration ...

Keora ...... • ;
Kirkland "Lake .

66% 66 Lake Shore ...
43 McIntyre ...............

Moneta .................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Gold ... •

91 Porcupine Tisdale . •>
245 Preston.................... ....

Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughee ...' •• 
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Con. ...

83 Wasapika
06 Silver—

Adanac . .
85 Bailey ...

Beaver ... ... • • • - - - 
Chambers-Ferland ...

.... 167 ... Coniagas ............... ..........
75% 75 crown Reserve.............

. Foster ................. .................
188 Gifford ..................................
100% Great Northern ............
57 Hargraves .........................
84 Hudson Bay .....................

8 Kerr Lake ...................
68 Lorrain .................................
50 McKinley-Darragh?
• - Mining Corporation ... ..2.20
7» Nipissing.............
91 Ophlr ... ............
90 Peterson Lake 
: • Right-of-Way
°1 Silver Leaf ...
8» Seneca-Superior 

21% 21 Tlmlskaming
118 Trethewey ...
27 Wettlaufer ..
65 York, Ont. ...
75 Miscelianeou 
81 Vacuum Gas

7 I Rockwood ...

Advances on Heavy 
-Revival of Demand 

for Barcelona.

;%3% i: !Ames-Hqlden pref.
Atlantlv Sugar com 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona .j...............
Brazilian T„ L. & P,...........  53
B. C. Fishing ............................... 47
Bell Telephone ............................129%
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com......

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas.................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas ... ...r:.
Dome .............................................
Dominion Cannera ..............

do. preferred .....................
D. I. & Steel pref..............
Dominion Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph ..........
Duluth - Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum
Lake of Woods ............
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ............
Monarch common

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ............
do. V. T. com............

N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico Ry. com-..
Prov. Paper com., ...

do. preferred .....
Quebec L., H. & F\.
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com..j... 183 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway .................... 42
Tucketts common .. 

do. preferred . :..
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway .

^NY branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 

you desire will transfer^Jhe^jnoney 

without charge to any one of its 

400 branches in Canada.

Iters
1Many Specialties Marked Up 

Sharply in the New 
York Market.

■67%6911 :26% •12627% Montreal. April 9.—There was a more 
irregular trend to the market for Cana
dian stocks locally today, the cottons as 
a group being generally steady to strong 
and the powers and steels easy. Price 
changes in these groups, however, were 
not large. The most substantial changes 
for the day were made by specialties or 
by Ihdlvidual stocks of various groups, 
and here net gains slightly exceeded net 
loeeés.

In the forefront of the stronger stocks 
were the National Breweries issues, the 
commbn of which advanced five points 
to 40, with 42 bid and 50 asked, and the 
preferred of which advanced 1% points 
to 81%, with more stock wanted at o2. 
Buying appeared to be based ' on the 
chance that there would be no total pro
hibition in the province. Other strong 
specialties were the Atlantic sugars, the 
common making a new high at 27%. up 
%, and the preferred a new high at 80. 
up 1. The most active feature of the 
day's trading was Smelters, which, on 
sales of 2500 shares, advanced %-point, 
to 28%, also a new high for the year. 
The buying came mostly from Toronto, 
and it looked as if some of the short 
selling from that source recently was be
ginning to be costly. , - ,

Total business for the day. with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago, follow:

$12.75..........13.00
I;290movement in Consolidated 

and an

2%3l brisk 9o
New York, April 9.—On a volume of

-ovtacuVu- even for this rather 'business whlcn approximated yester- 
, gpectacuMi e , day's record operations thus far this
ale security, were points ot pa year, the stock market today resumed 

interest in yesterday's more lt8 upward swing, the .moVement being 
.—■umr on the Toronto Ex- again governed almost entirely by pro- 

acttve trad g shares of feasional traders.
riiange- Well on to Pools directed their energies Into
gaelters were dealt in, and, after op- new channels, taking up various spec- 

I ._ at 27, the price advanced to ulatlve issue* which recently played 
60 „ -if-atnc at the top figure for a little or no part to the general ad
it T-8- c . 7 , Woa also vance. Foremost among these were tihe

■ *1 pin of 1 V2. Smelters was a.so numeroue ^ sh£Lres at gains of 2
arong in the Montheel market, where t0 10 yotnts. Chandler showing great
ly turnover reached '2,500 shares. It est strength.

‘ -tiv reported that the com- Equipments as a groupe also dts-
reoemij ___ . —ntcrinllv Played more activity and strength

any had a prospect o than at any time 4n the past fortnight
yigmenting its earnings as a result and paper, and distilling and fertilizer

Recovery of gold deposits on issues supplemented gains of the past
1 “ -orties and a bull campaign Is few days toy 2 to 5 points.
1 .» properties, ana a Less stability was shown by food
1 urperrofly well under w y. issues, and metals were disposed to

I petroleum, it soared far above the ^ after an early moderate advance
f«rmer record high price, selling at on trade reports that lower bids are
ETso in the morning, and 331 in the being made for refined copper. Gross 
$29.50 in me ° advances .in petroleums
sfternoon, the latter quotation be ng tQ & 12 polnts
«pur dollars above the previous high bursts of activity at extreme gains 

established on Monday last. The of 2 to 3 1-2 points.
lh„a „one nn about Canadian Pacific was the only im- prlce of the shares has gone up about portant ra„ tQ „haw more than mod-

nine dollars in a week, and has erate strength, and U. S. Steel yielded 
ilwut dotfbled in five months, but to further pressure, closing at a slight 
Uiere ts still no definite news of a joss after having risen a large frac- 
“melon-cutting.” tion. Sales amounted to

Maple Leaf Milling -was active, but, shares.
... l(ter touching 139, it fell back to Little attention was paid to foreign 

! jjj j-2, closing without net change, news and yesterday’s marvelous crop 
The preferred stock was in demand report seemed to exert no influence, 
and firm at1100 1-2. The Maple Leaf call money ruled at 5 1-2 per cent, 
remoany is/resuming operations at its 
mills as a result x>f the receipt of a 
considerable order tor flour for export 
account. Shredded Wheat at 132 
showed the gain of a point. There 
were some offerings of the steels, Steel 
of Canada yielding 1-8 to 64 7-8 and 

: Dominion Iron 3-8 to 61 3-8. •
The strength of Barcelona and Mac- 

; lay featured the utilities. Barcelona 
*as tip 6-8 to 10 5-8, the best price 
in gome time, on reports that a reign 
of order had been re-established in 

■tiie district, and Mackay was 1-2 high- 
fer at 75 1-2. Twin City was firm at 

16 1-2, and Brazilian steady at 62 1-2.
.Toronto Railway was weak, five 

f lhares coming out at 41, the lowest 
i price on record.
f Good buying of the Victory loan of 
' 1*33. and the war loan of 1937 fea
tured tills section of the list. The 

l former ruled firm around 104 7-8, and 
K fie latter at 100" 1-2 was around the 
6 Ugh record level.
It The days’ transactions: Shares 2,- 
I* 458; Brines, 135; bonds, $294,700.

6.556.30advance in Petrol- ■20 7Si
1731% 30% 49 47%SO11(1

..1.00

..1.65 1.64

.. 10% 9

97 1 c■ tteuW 43%
78% 77%

107% 107
I

W 15%

THE CANADIAN BANK - 
OF COMMERCE

222563% I,:: ’I27%3090i 1135
559 2% 1% it; Iï-. 3%4.. 265

35%3728%
. 25 20150 ti

6%6% 44*12.8013.
. 14% 1435

65 60 ■

19%60%
4%

43.. 44 
.. 10% HERON & CO.29.00

2.55 2.40
.... 44 42IP 66566 Main 1447 

WILL SELL
4 Colborne Street 

WILL BUY

2%139
s41

t. 3 
.45.00ranged from 1 

Leathers had their
42.00 1919. 1918.

8,608 4,3305'.75 Shares...............
Shares, unlisted 
Bonds

10 PRESSED METALS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 

IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

to buy or sell any security.

LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us If you desire

2% 140 526 695
7 2810 ...$142,850 $6,800

50 4751
2.1030 ON PARIS BOURSE.9.15 9.00

0 Paris, April 9.—Prices were herpy 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs, 25 centimes for 
cash. Exchange on London. 27 francs, 
72 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 89 
francs, 27 centimes,

NEW BRANCH BANK.
A branch of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce has been opened ai*. St. 
George street Moncton, N.B.. under 
the management of the Moncton man
ager, W. T. White.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

•. . 8 7
35 3

1,200,000
n 290 »

34 35it 119 40 .'19 f
5 Northern Ontario’s Richest 

Gold Prospect
76

and time funds were scarce at 6 per 
cent, for long periods».

Conditions in the bond market were 
reversed in that domestic issues were 
irregular and foreign issues firmer. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$12,200,000.

85 7
I 11 6 -

29%32
131
18%

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. ATLAS7580

9964% «Sales.

1,500
1.010
1,622
1,000
4,000

05f ;
26 Gold-

76 I Baldwin ... 32% 33 33% 33
72 Boston Cr’k 25 .. .. ...
40 Davidson .. 68 .. 67% ..

Dome Ext. . 26% ..
83 Dôme Lake 27% 28% 27% 28%
46 | Dome Min. 12.80
46 I Gold Reef . 2%

Holllnger C. 6.80 
205 I Inspiration . 7

Keora ... . 17%
185 | Lake Shore. v„
204 % McIntyre . .1.65 

71 Newray M.. 16 
179 I Pore. Crown 29 ..
212 Pore. Imp.. 2

Schmacher .35 
209% Teck-Hughes 24 
. Thomp.-Krist 6% ..
200 V. N. T. ... 23% ..
ISO Wasapika . 60 63 59% 62

! W. Dome C. 14 14% 14
Silver—

Adanac .... 18 
i Beaver ...

5 Crown Res.. 42%
Gifford ..
Hargraves . 2%

«9 i Ophlr............  9% 9% 91 Wettlaufer . 6 ..
Miscellaneous—

Rockw'd Oil 6 .. ,
Total sales: 145,480.

24
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 7.8 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

73
Liverpool, April 9.—Hams, short cut. 

M to 16 lbs., 137s.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 ihs., 33s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, 160s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

pounds, 160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 159s.
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 pounds, 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds, 128s. 
Lard, prime Western In tierces, 149s 6d. 
American, refined, pails. 152s. 
American, refined, boxes. 150s. 
Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common. 64a 6d.
Petroleum, refined, la 6%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cotton seed oil. 68s 6d.
War kerosAe No. 2, Is 2%<L

28 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. The premier property of the wonderfully 

rich, new Gold District of
84;d •„ 21548 1Corn—

May ... 159% 160% 156% 166% 159% 
153% 164% 150% 150% 163% 

145% 147

1.000
6.25 200Bank

Commerce ............
Dominion ............
Hamilton, xr. ...
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ..........
Molsons .................
Montreal, xr. ..
Nova Scotia ...
Royal, xr. ............
Standard ...............
Toronto.................
Untop, xr................

Loan, Trust, Etc.— .
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Permanent ..........
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.c. .........................
do. new ................................
do. do. 20 p.C..............

Landed Banking ,............
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20 P.c. paid..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread- ....n. 94 
Can. Steamqhlp Lines. .. 
Canada Locomotive .
C. Car & F. Co...........
Dominion Canners ..
Dominion Iron ............
Electric Development
Mexican L. & P........................ 40
Penmans ..................... »................
Porto Rico Railways............
Province of Ontario................
Quebec L., H. & P................ 70
Rio Janeiro, 1st 
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 99%

99%

July
Sent. ... 148% 148% 146 

Oats—
May ... J>9% 70% 67% 68% 69%
July ... 68% 69 66% 67 67%
Sept. ... 64% 64% 63% 63% 63%

Pork—
Mav .. 60.45 50.50 49.75 60.00 49.50
July ... 47.50 47.50 46.87 47.00 46.50

Lard—
May ... 29.45 29.95 29.45 29.57 27.22
July ... 28.80 29.60 28.50 28.7Q 28.52

Ribs—
May ... 27.60 27.75 27.30 27.40 27.25
July ... 25.90 25.90 25.50 25.60 25.67

WEST SHINING TREE7 8% 2,500
17% .. 2.000

2.000 
2.360 
1.000 
1,500 
1,000

208%
99%186

.. 1.64205
193

BUY “ATLAS” NOW

J. P. CANNON & CO.,
181 ■

100267i
23 24 2,900
6% 6% 3,500

3,000 
17.400 

14% 16,833

.... 209 
.... 200% 
....... 162

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
TORONTO, ONT.148 56 KING ST. WEST.19% 18 19% 32,400

43% .. 43 43% 3,000- 170
"1 U. S. RAILWAY EARNINGS.ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow- 
; |rg wire at the close of the New York 
T curb market yesterday: There was con- 
i ilderable activity among the mining is- 
" tues today, and it appears evident that 

the upward movement, started by the 
Divide issues, is gradually broadening 
eut into a regular mining boom. Gold 
7<me was in active demand and advanced 
■bout ten points. Rex Consolidated ad- 
vieeed under heavy buving to a new 
hlih price for the present movement. 
International Petroleum advanced sharp- 

1 Iv to new record high prices, and Mld- 
; west Refining scored a new high for the 

present movement.

Phones: ADELAIDE 8842-8843.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.1 500I207Washington. April 9.—Rath-cad net 
earnings for February, reported officially 
today by the interstate commerce com
mission, were $10.106,000; 
revenues at $351,946,000; 
at $324,520,000. and net revenue of $27,- 
420 000 • These figures are only slightly 
different from the unofficial report made 
available last week.

2% .. 17,000
11,500
13.000

198 Winnipeg. April 9.—Oats , closed %c. 
higher for May and %c lower for July. 
Barley closed %c lower for May and %c 
higher for July. Flax closed 2%c higher 
for May and 2%c higher for July.

Winnipeg markets—Oats: May. open 
74%c to 74%c, close 73%c; July: Open 

-- . . .. 75%c, close 74%c. Barley: May. open
NEW YORK STOCKS. ÎST.

------------• $3.66%; Juljr, open $3.59%. close $3.61.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W 71%c: 

93 I Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in No. 3 C.W.. 68%c; extra No. feed.
88 1 New York stocks, as follows : 68%c; No. 1 feed. 66%c; No. feed.

Trunk Lines and Grangers— 63%c. Barley: No. 3 C.W., $1.03%: No.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 4 C.W.. 98%c: rejected and feed, 91 %c. 

91 | B. & Ohio... 48% 48% 48% 48% 700 Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., 33.71%; No. 2 C?.W„
Lrle ................. ,16% 16% 16% 16% 1,300 $3.62%; No. 3 C.W., $3.46%.
do. 1st r... 27%............................... 600

67 I Gt. Nor. pr.. 92% 93% 92% 92% 1,300
85 New Haven.. 29% 30 29% 29%
90 N. Y. C............. f4% 74% 74% 74% 500
98% Rock Isl.
99 St. Paul .... 39% 39% 38% 39 
99% Pacifies and Southerns—

100% Atchison .... 92% 92% 92% 92% 600
100% C. P. R............. 159% 161% 159% 161
100% Mo. Pac.

106
with 500140expenses

nt. \ 155
500k14

13

Safety in Baldwin93%
TO" CLOSE GOOD FRIDAY.

New York, April 9.—The board of gov
ernors of the New York Stock Exchange 
voted todgy to close the exchange on 
Good Friday, April 18.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

81
94
94.ED

IH TROOP. 89
in geld mining has kept step with the91 GREATER CERTAINTY

thorough and careful work of the Ontario Bureao of MU.ee diu-lns the 
past twenty-five years. The former era of haphazard methedewlth 
their attendant failures and losses has passed away forever. Thanks 
In no small degree to the petnetafclng efforts of the trained «eA»sWe 
employed by the governments, both federal and provincial, gold mla- 

ranks In safety with any industrial undertaking. It Is espe-
down 300 feet and

Defending thi 
le of lords yes 

Kedlcston, pre 
lid governmenf 
lords, declare! 

p. yerious p cel
les t it shoull 

Bst, had turned 
[id: ‘If you wll 

we cat

-t.92
BANK OF GERMANY.

Berlin, via London. April 9.— The 
itatement of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany shows the following changes:

, Total coin and bullion decreased. 
Î72,380.000 marks; gold decreased, 272,- 
112,000; treasury notes increased, 623,- 
119,000 marks; notes of other banks 
decreased, 2,787,000 marks; bills 
counted Increased. 2.593,180,000 marks, 
avances decreased 931.000 marks; in- 
estments Increased. 417,000 market 

other securities increased, 232.773.000 
marks; notes in circulation increased, 
988,394 0 00 marks; deposits Increased. 
2,535,093,0 00 marks; other liabilities de
creased, 254,694.000 marks; total gold 
holdings. 1,915,993,000 marks.

80
83London. April 8.—Money. 3% per cent. 

Discount, rates, - short and three months 
bills, 3%"per cent.

i
80087

124% 24% 24 24% 900 • in* now
daily safe on the BALDWIN. The shaft is now

th' per:^rz '^rope^
Wo ask you to Join us In the systematic development

WILL GIVE 
^QUARTER

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokets, report exchange rates as 
follows;

600War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922.. 
Victory Loan. 1927.. 
Victory Loan, 1937., 
Victory Loan, 1923.. 
Victory Loan, 1933..

S 100% 
.. 100% 
.. 100% 
.. 106% 
.. 100% 
.. 104%

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.. .2 15-32 pm. 2 33-64 pm.................. ..
Mont. fds.. 6c dis.
Ster. denti. 475.25 
Cable tr.... 476.50

to he
of the «map.24 24% 23% 28%dls- % to % 

Nom'nal 
Nominal

Rate In New York—Sterling demand. 
464, nominal.

par.
475.75
477.15

106% Nor. Pac. ... 94 94% 94 94% 1,000 
100% South. Pac.. .105% 106% 104% 104% 28,800
104% South. Ry. .. 28% 28% 28 28 ...........

I Union Pac. . .130% 130% 130 130% .........

of this greet property.HIPS
BUY BALDWIN NOWInterest to party who,- will finance 

development of two clalme. Assays . 
on surface have given $10.00, $26,00, 

Full particulars

sure that waj 
vive. He saidl 
horizon whicl 
ont in a mort t 
hing yet seen 
can show thf 

■ Ireland 
troops 

t favor on flfc

TELEPHONE OR WIRE YOUR ORDER TOCoaler
Ches. & O... 58% 68% 58% 58% 800
Col. F. & !.. 44% 44% 43% 43% 1,400

All Suear 2641 “2!^ 26% ^‘lsl ’• '44% '44 44% 3,700
Ado. prof 80% 80% 8$ 8$ 35 RŒ_ -- 85% 85^ 13’700

2?nkk,Han;” in?, ?I Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 14,000
Bk. Toronto..200 200% 200 200 1.) industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Barcelona ...10% 10% 10% 10% 2*0 Air Brake ..111 113% 111 111% 2,706
2® i8 12 Alcohol ......156 159% 155% 138 40,100
B. c m... 48 48 48 48 Allls-Chal. .. 37% 38% 36% 37%
Brazilian ...;• o«% .52% 5.% 52% Am. Can. ... 51% 52 51 51%.
Burt t. N...f 50 90 90 90 J? Am. Wool ... 58 68% 57% 57% 800
can- • S 93ll 93U Anaconda ... 62% 63% 62 62% 8,600ci°n.|erEl'Æl0 | l07|^| ’ToU-C.O. ...49% 50% 49% 49% *100

B gpL1 f W Y % A III, ^
.13.00 13.00 13.00 13.m'* 125 ^wh, 90% 93% 89% 92

Dorn. Can. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 351 B*tQh: ®teel nKi'ihiL "71% 'i'2
P°m. lf°" ?1^ *2 39 2otl 00% 200 B- T- ••••’ 22% ’22% 22 22 .....
m t ” 9'76 V. " 75U " 75% ‘ 75% ^ Car Fdry. ... 93% 94% 93% 93% 8,500
K'::::Jnlchmo .............. 37 37% 37 37% 1.000

do. pref ...100% 100% 100% 100%
Merch. Bk. ..193% 193% 193% 193%
Nipissing ...9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
S. Wheat ....132 132 13- 13-
Standard Bk .209 209 209 209
Spanish R. pr. 79 79 79 79
S S. prof.... 78% 78% 78 78
Steel of Can. 65% 65% 64% 64%
do. pref. ...95 95 95 9a

Tor. Ralls ... 41 41 41 41
Twin City .. 46 46% 46 46%
War L.. 1925. 99 99 98 98 $5,500
War L 1931. 99 99% 99 99% $1,100
wlr U, 1937.100% 100% 100% 100% $64,000 
Vic L 1022.100% 100% 100% 100% $15,050 
V C l" 1923.100% 100% 100* 100% $27,350 
Vic U 1927.103% 103% 102fc 102% $4,200 
Vic L ’ 1933.104% 104% lOfti 104% 168,2a0 
Vic. Lf, 1937.106% 106% 105% 106% $8,550

WRITE,$30.00. $43.00 gold. 
Box 96, World. Tanner, Gates & Co.

Tel. AdeL 1366

TORONTO SALES.LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. April 9.—Cotton futures’ 
closed quiet: April. 17.13: May, 16.73: 
June, 15.45; July, 15.20; Aug., 14.93; Sept.. 
14.63.

1
- 200

Dominion Bank Building, Toronto.with-
then

I UNLISTED STOCKS.1

Salt Creek 
Producers’Assn.

SAIL 18,500
9,400

i Supplied by Heron & Co

Abitibo Power com. •
do. preferred ..........

Brompton common ..
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass .....................
Macdonald Co.. A. ..............

do. preferred .....................
North Am. P. & F..............
Steel & Rad. com...................

do. preferred .....................
do. bonds ............................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..............
Western Assur. com.

Asked. Bid. 
. 61 

.... 95
N RUSSM For Latest Information of60

sir
fin - 57589.—The 

British reliel 
:1 front sails!

Of the 
lg here today ’ 
eS veteran of k 
ight in varioui 
war. It is al 
ry arm of thi

WASAPIKA:i
V 7%8
31% I35con. 1

" m(Ineorporaled)
58 37,3004748 Write U».23% 23The Largest Producing OU Company 

in the State of Wyoming. * 70-'. 
14%

75

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
MAIN 272-3. STANDARD BANK BUILDING.

g C. Leather .. 77% 80% 77% 79% 33.300
î I Corn Prod.... 58% 58% 57% 57% 10,100

10 Crucible ......... 67% 68% 66% 67% 14,500
50 U. F............ 67% 68% 67 68 .........
12 Dome ..................12% 12% 12% 12% 500

5 Granby
22 Goodrich .... 67 

149 G. N. Ore.
1 Ins. Cop.
5 Kennecott 

30 Int. Paper
Int. Nickel .. 27% 27% 26% 27% 15,600 
Lack. Steel... 71 
Lead

nil20 .14ed. Contrôle Practically the Entire Rich
est Area of the Famous Salt 

Creek Field.

65her reinforce- 
l is proceedinl

63
8084
9 10068Active New York and Denver 

Markets. 67% 67 67% 200
42% 42% 42% 42% 3.100
61% 62% 61% 61% 5.500
82% 32% 32% 32% 3.300
46 47% 46 46 12,200

Emile Roy 
ntreal Frida; NEW YORK CURB.

Complete Information Furnished 
Upon Request. ATLASClosing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
aa follows ;

hhe remains <* 
general of thl 

ho died sudden 
rived In Mont- 
al service wll
Cathedral o'

ALL WINKELMAN & CO. 69 71% 69 71% .........
Locomotive... 66% 67% 66% 67 10,200
Max. Motor.. 39% 40 39% 40 3,600
Mex. Petrol..186 187% 184% 185% 39,600
Miami ’.............. 24% 24% 23% 23% 1.300
Marine ............ 27 27% 26% 26% 1,300
do. pref. . ..113% 114% 111% 112% 27,800 

Nevada Cons. 16% 16% 16% 16% 600
Pressed Steel. 72% 72% 71% 72 .........
Ry. Springs.. 81% 81% 81 81 4,700
Rep. Steel ... 82% 83% 82% 82% 2,600
Ray Cons. ... 21%............................... 600
Rubber ............ 89% 90% 87% 88% 21.200
Smelting .... 70% 72% 70% 71% 6,200
Steel Fdrles.. 82 82 81% 81%

tudebaker.. 65% 67% 64% 67% 20,300
exae Oil . .217% 217% 215 215% 5,600

145 U S. Steel... 98% 99% 98% 98% 98,000 - -, «flTTHII CTflCIfC
2 do. prof. ...116% 116% 116% 116% 200 GRAIN COTTON dlUVKOUtah Cop. .. 76 76% 75% 76% 2.000 WnMI"

Westinghouse 46% 47% 46% 47% 7,100
30% 29 30% 19,400

44 Broad Street, New York.
Geveland
Baltimore 
Marietta, O.

Asked.Bid. "• BICKELL4142 & COPhiladelphia 
Parkersburg, YV. Y a. 
Findlay, O.

Chicago, 111.

Beaver................... ».
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ..'
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh ................ 47
McIntyre .................................
Nipissing ...............................
Peterson Lake ...................
Tlmlskaming........................
VIpond ....................................
Wasapika ...............................
West Dome Cons................

FULL PARTICULARS FROM7550
4841 J. T. EASTWOOD

MCMBtfi STANDARD stock exchange.MEMBER 5TANUAUU H K|NQ ST, w„ TORONTO.

2826
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
, Chicago Board of Trade

New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Service

2725Private Wire to Various Market*.chedule 
ion Meeting

6.37.6.12
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.5.505.12

PHONE: MAIN 34453528
50 Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl.,1.671.62 Sales.-^Starting wiC 
in New Yorl 

ic anti-Saloon 
a campaign 

lie meetings ll 
Toronto, Ont.

9.258.75i HUGHES, HARCOURT & 60. Atl. Sugar ... 27% ...
Bell Tel. ..
B C. Fish..
Brazil. Trac 
Can. Cem. . 
do. pref. .

Can. Car .. 
do pref. ... 90 

C. Loco. pr.. 90% •- 
C. Steamship. 44 
do. pref. •,=<,

EsBf'pr: T Ik r %
I
SdteilPorf can.' 65% 65% 65 65

Banks—
Commerce
Merchants ...19z%...

::212%213 212% 213
. 209%...............................

7 8 9001130
. 31 33 I'll % . ■ • 

52% 53 IMembers 
Chicago Board of 

Trade,

207 Royal Bank > 
Bldg.. /

.. 22 24 10552% 53
6561✓'CORN 

OATS 
PROVISIONS

66... 13 15 99%
25.11 Canadian Securities.New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.
1.5090 89% 89%SCOTIA STEEL’S OUTPUT. 10 Willys-Over-. 29

Total sales, 1,121.100.lies Adelaide
1010-101!

1$44 43% 43%Montreal, April .9.—The output of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
for January, February and March 
consisted of 103.615 tons of coal mined, 
49,336 tons of ore mined. 7,700 tons of 
limestone quarried, 22,634 tons of 
coke made, 7,283 tons of pig iron made. 
9,584 tons of steel ingots made, 9,000 
finished steel and forgings.

STANDA RD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

58in German; 50
CASH GRAIN NEW YORK COTTON.540

660;e latest sesffioi 
nt oounai 1 th< 
the eventuali*l 

■> the allied ar‘ 
in Germany U 

lole of Europe 
it of Le Journal .

Irt T» Do Y'our Hedging 2,540 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

IS
' a --------------------- 1 ~

R^^^^orgupÎe
■ N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Soldi.

| IcIEMInTI MARV1M
IT Members Standard Stock M 

Exchange.
1^1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto,

50

J. P. CANNON & CO.615 Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close, 

dan. ... 22.55 22.58 22.05 22.50 22.35 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.$...205% ... • STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W.. TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

14 ... 22.46 22.45 22.10 21.80b 22.15
... 26.58 26.65 35.70 25.90 26.50
... 24.70 24.95 24.17 24.17 24.60
... 23.10 23.39 22.55 22.66 22.92
... 22.70 22.96 22.18 22.18 22.50

(Eat. 1903).trend of prices.
Bradstreet’s index number last week 

based on the prices per pound of thirty- 
one articles used for food, is $4.88, 
compared with $4.74 the previous week 
and $4.36 for the week ending April 
4 1918. Last week’s number increases 
3 per cent, over the previous week and 
11 9 per cent, over the like week last 
year, while it is 3.7 per cent, down 
from the top of mid-December.

10Molsons ..
Montreal t 
Royal ....

Loans—
War L., 1931. 99% ... •

t" 1922*100% i00% 100% 100% $8,300 
Vic! L. Ï923.100% 100% 100% 100% $24.700
Vif. I. 1927.103 ................................ I&.9&0
Vic! l! 1933.104%................................ $57,950
Vte. L., 1937.106 ...

Miscellaneous—
Nat. Brew. .. 95 ...

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK. 

Cobalt. Porcupine, Olla, Motor and 
Curb Stocka for caah or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
lettera.

31
1pT U. S.

[o official y!s$ 
of any portie( | 

contemplated ■ 
luncement wal 
commons todai 

In by T. J. Mo
y under-«eerti

... $13,500
$2,000 LOUIS J. WEST& CO. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.TMont. Spl. 23.101 77.

Wayagamack. 89 
Quebec Ry. .. 70 

Unlisted—
$16,350 Com. Felt ..14 14% 14 14% 286

laur. Power.. 69%...............................
#,W0 N. A. Pulp... 5 .................. ...

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES ,

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

4,600
6,000

{

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 1
Wire to New Vork. 

••NO PROMOTIONS."
Private S97 LUMSDBN BUILDING175

65

I

%

>• .

4

Would 16 Per CenL on Your Money, 
Beginning Immediately, Interest 

YOU?
Write for Information Concerning
THE CASTLE OIL & GAS 

COMPANY, LTD.
Free on Request.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg.. Toronto. Ont,

Attractive Yields in
FIRST CLASS 

PREFERRED. STOCKS
WRITE OR, PHONE.

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Established 1870.
Boyai Bank Building. Toronto

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS\

Bought and Sold
' X

Latest News Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wirt* to 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.
Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 3680.
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SIMPSON’S—Misses’ Suits in Distinctive Variety for Easte
'Market Adelaide eiOiTelephone Main 7841-I I

i 1 Shi

Ü'

Store Open* 8.30 sum. Clow 5.3a p m. Dafly.! n Among which you will find the most attractive and popular modes of the season—the favored ma- Xi
I tenais—and the leading shades—special honor having been conferred upon the faithful navy blue. “MirPrices* lu
.

— ■ "Ç r : 1

are comparatively moderate. Here are a few chosen at random from our superb stock:
\

To iIf ‘
I

At $45.00—Chic suit in navy or black serge, the popular 
waistcoat bordered with pin tucks, Tuxedo collar and pearl 
buttons.

At $35.00—Clever little suit in navy, black or poilu gabar
dine. Box coat with simulated button back, vestee of beige silk 
and trimmings of smoked- pearl buttons.

At $42.50—Striking mannish tailored suits in navy or black 
gabardine, braid-bound vest, pockets, hem and collar, tiny bone 
buttons for adornment.

>;lr U".'

1I ; I
.

»
At $49.75—Very new Russian blouse model in navy, brown 

or black tricotihe. Waistcoat /oi buff corded silk, tie sash and 
military braid trimmings.

, • e" ii
At $55.00—Stunning dressy suit in black chiffon serge. Byrnie Waistcoat in exquisite parchment tricotette and gfroups of tucks 

about the coat hem. „ 8impton’s—Third Floor.

! i4
n -4 m

!

*' I r1 After a S 
Up in 
Thruo

:
;

Special Value in Misses’ Coats, Cape-Coats, Dolmans $3 5 a■

An exceptional collection, comprising many variations of the newest models, featuring unique color combinations and developed in 
velour, gabardine, poplin, Delhi, jerseyette or serge. * Leading shades. Today, $35.00.. Simpson's—Third Floor. t • Montreal, April 
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Women’s Georgette Dresses Women’s Suits $29.75
Grouped From Regular Higher-Priced Stock— 

Manufacturers’ Overmakes and Samples
III : Their chief glory lies in beading and embroidery of exquisite coloring and de

sign hitherto undreamed of, while quaint bell sleeves, tucks and frills and -soft 
girdles add charm. They come in lovely plain shades and the newest of the new 
printed foulard designs. Priced $35.00 to $55.00.

The Loveliest Easter Frocks for Misses Are in Foulard
or Printed Georgettes

In which wide-flowing sleeves, broad sash girdles and Oriental motifs In beads, 
silk or chenille, sound a distinct Japanese note—while cunning 
Sasque-bodles and skirts achieve a charming effect. New shades—$45.00 and $55.00.

ii
Getting Back to Ci vies?N Z,

Such a wide assortment of new styles—it you shop early you are almost 
sure of finding what you will beet like at the moderate price.

Strictly or fancy tailored—box-coated and daintily vested 
belted. Finished with braid or buttons.

Made from excellent Botany serge in navy, brown, oxford, myrtle or black. 
Special, today, $29.7$.

I Here Are New Easter Suits, Over
coats and Furnishings forMen

THE SIMPSON STORE Fôk MEN
is in complete readiness with unsurpassed 
varieties and values in newest and best clothes 
and furnishings. Its popularity is evidenced 
by the patronage of a large number of re
turned men who come here daily for new 
outfits. -

leml-flnlshed or

ruffles on the

Women’s Coats Attractively PricedStunning Serge Street Frocks for Womèn mand Misses at $35.00I at $27.50An interesting variety to chose from, in fine, soft navy and black 
serges. The coat dress, with contrasting silk waistcoat or long redingote JW 
tunic—Grecian designs exquisitely embroidered, and loosely cord-girdled 
—straight tailored frocks, with novel pockets and button or braid 
ming. Special value at $35.00.

*

Examples of New York's latest designs In covert, velours, serges or Delhi 
cloth. Pleated, rippling, belted and cape. styles to which smaSt overcollars and 
fancy pockets add chic. Colors tan, sand, navy, black, brown ot grey. Extra 
special value today at $27.50.

'■ itrim-

<Suits $24.00 to $38.00 smSimpson's—Third Floor.<f pI; IB t-J Just Arrived! Dressy Serge Skirts for Women «
Pre-eminently Smart, and Priced at $15.00.

They are of fine cloth-finished serge. In navy or black. Cut on new 
straight, narrow lines—featuring slit sides, braid trimming—pin-tucking 
—novelty button effects—chic pockets and belts. Price, $16.00. ■

. m
> .At $24.00—The conservative 

" sac developed in smart grey, and 
black herringbone tweed, single- 
breasted, three-button soft roll, 
semi-fitted. Regular pockets with 
flaps. Sizes 36 to 44i $24.00.

At $30.00—Waist seam suits, 
rich dark brown tweed, single- 
reasted, two-button,'^ long soft roll 

lapels, snug waist, vertical pockets, 
panelled badk. Sizes 54 to 40. 
$30.00.

At-$38.00—The form-fitting 
sac suit, dark grey and black Ban
nockburn tweed, single-breasted, 
three-button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
model. Regular' pockets with 
flaps. Sizes 34 to 42. $38.00.

WANTED—Experienced Saleswomen 
for Fridays and Saturdays

î

}• mH kÇ
.1: A
! Superior Value in Girls’ New Middifes $T.50 For Women’s and Misses’ Suits and Coats, Dresses, Millinery, 

Neckwear, Veiling, Cloves
Preference given to former employee living at home. Make application 

before Friday. ^

Women’s Employment Bureau—Fifth Floor, Simpson’s.

I
O.fm

More popular than ever—composed of strong middy twill, in white, 
with rose, green or cadet. Braid-trimmed collar and cuffs—patch pocket 
—front lacing. Sizes Ç to 14 years. Price, $1.50.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

■
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Just In! Tailored Hats for Easter Real Shantung Silk Middies $ 1.95 oir D
■ :

Public Acc< 
Q.T.A. 

Vend

Attractive and wonderfully useful—made In roomy style, with 
sailor collar, long sleeves and two capacious pockets. Front-laced. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.95. Today, r$1.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.THEY ARE from such noted makers as Gage. Veandes and Vail—hence 
their exclusive style.

/ ii

Women s English Wool Spencers $ 1.95 j» MOSTLY made from soft Italian Milan; In black! white and colors— 
their chief attraction lying in the individuality of the many different shapes. Nothing of n 
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Ideal for wear under the light Easter suit-coat. Woven in cosy
Shetland weave, with long sleeves. Fastened with large pearl buttons. 
Colors white, rose or grey. Regularly $2.50. Today, $1.96.

Simpson’s—Third Floor. *
THE SIMPLICITY of the broad ribbon bands and bows that finish them 

charmingly enhances their smartness. Priced $8.50 to, $17.50.a
Hand-Embroidered Kimonos Only $ L95

Smart Ready-to-Wears $3.50 to $5.00
Dozens of styles—from the plain Knox sailor to the smart close-fitting toque. 
T ashloned of Milan hemp llsere, plaited or woven straws, in combination colors. 

Bunded with corded ribbon to match. Moderately priced dt $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 and 45

A Splendid Assortment of $2.95 and $3.95 Styles.
Made from firm cotton céepe, with real Japanese sleeves and sashes. 

Colors rose, pink, sky; copen and wisteria. All beautifully hand-em
broidered in butterflies, cherry blossoms and other floral designs. Shop 
at 8:30 a.m. to be sure of obtaining one. Today at $1.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
Easter Overcoats, Too

J Trencher Overcoats, $20.00.
Grey and black “Done

gal” tweed, all-around belt. 
Vertical pockets. Half lined. 
Sizes 34 to 42. $20.00.

Trimmed Hats for Matrons $5.00 to $6.00 Wedding Rings of Quality
When mother comes to choose her Easter hat today, sh/ will find an 

abundance of exceptionally smart and different styles in the collection.
Clever tusbaris, roll side shapes and small-brimmed sailors are among them—- 

trimmed^ with ^00^45 5q 1W**^ant^ feathers. Mostly black—also many nigger and

Obtainable here in every wanted size—the / 1narrow Tiffany and 
wider English styles. 14k- 18k. and 22k. gold of various weights, 
14k. gold at $4.00 and $6.00; 18k. gold at $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00; 22k. gold 
at $10.00 and $12.00.

Also fancy green and white Gold Chased Rings and Diamond Set 
Wedding Rings. -

W
4k

■

/Simpson’s—Second Floor. Simpson’s—Main Floor. Slip-on Overcoat, $25.00
Dark grey and black 

tweed mixture, natural Shoul
der, full back, largq pockets 
with flap; quarter silk iined. 
Sizes 35 to 42—$25.00. -

f

Children’s 
Easter Wear

1 < ÂJ J %t

Women’s Hand-Embroidered Jap Silk Nightgowns 6.75
So dainty and appealing are these and of wonderful quality. Richly hand-embroidered and ribbon-run button- 

holes and scalloped edges. Pink only. Today, $6.75.

Hand-Embroidered Envelope 
Chemise, $5.95.

Also of fine Jap. silk with designs 
of hand embroidery to match the 
nightgowns described above. Pink 
only. Today, $5.95.
Women’» White Cotton Drawers.

With deep frill of Swiss emomid^ 
ery. Both styles. Today, 89c.

(mlCream Cashmere Coats $2.95
They have cunning little silk em

broidered collar anti cuffs, edged with 
silk braid. Lined throughout. Sizes 
6 months to 2 years. Today, $2.95.

INFANTS' MERCERIZED SILR # 
POPLIN BONNETS, lined and interlin
ed. Dainty ruched rovers, edged with 
white satin ribbon frill. Sizes 12 to 16. 
Regularly $1.00. Today. 69c

|
1 Chesterfield Overcoats, 

$30.00.
$1.75 Camisoles, $1.29.

Brand new garments in Jap. silk, 
lovely with lace yokes and inser
tions. Ribbon shoulder straps. Colors 
pink, maize or white. Today, spe
cial, $1.29^

“Goddess” Front-Laced Corsets.
Models for the medium figure, 

^made of real good quality white

coutil. Deep unboned skirt with 
wide band of elastic at back. Six 
strong hose supporters. Sizes 20 to 
30. Splendid value at $4.00.

Women’s Combinations.
New string garments made of fine 

lisle thread. Tight knee or wide 
umbrella drawers. Price, $1.25.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

i m
Dark grey cheviot, fly 

front. Close-fitting collar, 
slightly fitted back. Regular 
pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 
to 46.' $30.00.

II

A J
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Infants’ $2.00 Long Robes $1.39
Made of exceptional quality fine whits 

nainsook, with yokes of Swiss embroid
ery. Hemmed and pin-tucked skirt. 
Lengths 27 and 30 inches.

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS, of fine 
white balbriggaiv—knit cotton. Tight 
knee style, with knee cuffs, and dou
ble band at waist. Sizes 3 to 14 years. 
Today. 55c. *

CHILDRENS WHITE COTTON 
NIGHTGOWNS, slip-over style, with i 
deep lace edge. Lace trimmed sleeves. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years. Exceptional value 
at $1.35.

Men s Stylish Easter Shirts
Splendid Values in New Wash Fabrics Arrow De Luxe Shirts, 

$3.00.'
Arrow and Tooke Star 

Silk Shirts, $5.00.
STB.

Steamers.
Rotterdam.. .
Mongolia.......
Boaequibo....
Chlborg...........
Vneta.............

The Newest Wash Suiting Is Prunella.
It is a charming fabric with a satin surface ; 36 inches 

wide. Plum. Alice, taupe, Russian green, brown, navy, 
rose, black and white.

Fashioned In the finest 
repps, zephyr, Russian 
cord and Jap crepe mater
ials. Strikingly attractive 
colorings and patterns. 
Double French cuffs. Sizes 
13ft to 18.

50c Galaleas, 29c Yard.
Strong, serviceable qualities in fast colors of staple 

stripes. Fawn with white or pale red, delft blue and white, 
etc.; 28 inches wide. Regularly 5oc. Today, 29c.

Fancy White Voiles, 49c Yard.
Striped and checked designs; 36 inches wide. Quali

ties that have sold as high as 75c. Today, yard, 49c.

XJap h&butai, plain or 
fancy stripes in three-tone 
effects. Also plain white 
with separate collar or 
band.

Simpson’s—Main Fleet*.

\

Linen Is Again to the Fore.
And here are exquisite Irish Linens in the noncrush 

quality, 56 inches wide. Rose, Alice, pink and white. Scarce 
goods, moderately priced at $1.35 yard.

Tropical Suitings at $1.25 Yard.
Lovely qualities for women’s, men’s and boys’ high- 

•- class beach suits. Natural shade; 27 Inches wide. Yard 
$1.25. ’

T0RE1
Pyjamas, Nightshirts and Underwear

MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, $2.50— 
Pink and blue striped patterns on white ground 
French neck—frog fasteners and pockets. All sizes. 
Today, $2.50.

MEN’S FLANNELETTE 
NIGHTSHIRTS.
With coUar attached and 
pocket. Blue or pink strip
ed patterns.
20. Today. $1.SÇ.

M * S SPRING 
WEIGHT UNDERWEAR,
$1.00—Natural shade me-

0F
White (Crinkle Crepes, Half Price.

Slightly damaged seconds of 50c quality. Needs no 
ironing. Today, yard, 25c.

Heroic Nim : in
ftSimpson's—Second Floor. rino. French style collar 

Iastie ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 84 to 44. 
Today, garment, $1.00.

MEN’S PRESIDENT 
SUSPENDERS. 76o—Corti 
ends—strong elastic web 

Today.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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Get Y our Boy an Easter 
Suit*>

Boys’ Trencher Suits at $10.00.
Cleverly tailored grey and brown mixed 

tweed. All-around loose belt with novelty 
patch pockets. Full fashioned bloomers. 
Sizes 7 to 12 years, $10.00.

Boys’Waistline Suits, $16.50.
Dark grey tweed. with white and blue

Double-breasted. 
Sizes 13 to 16

broken stripe patterns.
Full fashioned bloomers, 
years, $15.50.
Reefers and Raincoats for Little Fellows

Sturdy black arid grey broken check 
tweed reefers in double-breasted model. 
Velvet collar, Sizes 8 to 8 years, $1.50.
All-Wool Blue Serge Reefers, $10.50.

Double-breasted with deep sailor collar, 
shawl style, having three rows of white 
soutache braid. Brass finished G.R. but
tons. Half belt at back. Sizes 6ft to 10 
years. $10.50.

•Little Boys’ Raincoats, $6.75.
Fawn paramatta material—trench style. 

All-around belt and crescent pockets. All 
seams stitched, cemented and taped. Sizes 
26, 26 and 27, $6.76.

Simpson’ Main Floor.
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